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The Wisconsin Alumni ee ee 
Ser a On Cee 

Research Foundation ae ee a ae 

. be 

Looking Ahead ee ie 
4 Prey ne re 

Appoints Dean H. L. Russell ear mee) y 
as SAN aoe UE! 

Director of its Destinies. ee i i i: | 
» e , my 

eae) 
a Wisconsin Alumni Re- President Hoover in the feod ad- | el ay 

search Foundation announces ministration. ; bE Es) op 
the selection of Dean Harry From 1903 to 19C8 he was a di- an it re 

L. Russell of the College of Agricul- rector of the state hygienic labora- oi — te ee 
ture of the University of Wisconsin tory. He has been on the advisory hes eel i, 
as its Executive Manager, to be- _ board of the Wisconsin Tuberculosis J ee 
come effective July 1st of this year. sanatorium, and a member of the ~ ie ae 
The rapidly expanding activity of agricultural advisory committee of Bae 
the Foundation has necessitated the | the American Bankers’ association as 
organization of this executive posi- since 1922. sh 
tion to take care more adequately On leave of absence from the uni- Deo een Crs 
of the needs of this work. versity in 1925 and 1926, he repre- 

Mr. Russell had been dean of the sented the International Education — guced to a concrete commercial pos- 
college for 23 years. Although his board in making a survey of educa- ibility. ‘The professor who may 
resignation was given to Pres. Glenn tional institutions of the Far East. jake othe initial discovery is otter 
Frank some time ago, it has been The foundation was organized nable to complete the commercial 
held up pending consideration of a three years ago by authority granted development of his idea. If the 
successor. by the Regents of the University as a patent is not issued, no single com- 

A native of Wisconsin, Dean Rus- non-profit sharing educational enter- mercial cancecn nid iA a position to 

sell has been one of the dominant prise, the object of which is to foster put aa the necessary money and 
figures in American agriculture for and develop to a commercial stage time to develop an invention to the 

the past 20 years. and to grant li- point of practical use because any- 
He was born in censes under the body else can develop the idea and 

Poynette in 1866, eae discoveries and nobody is protected. The outcome 
and was gradu- eee ™ inventions ofsuch Ff this method has often resulted 
ated from the Uni- a members of the in a material lack of development 
versity of Wiscon- v _" staff, alumni and yather than otherwise. 
sin in 1888, re- ee: 4 friends of the Uni- The principle on which the Alum- 
ceiving his mas- Be ee versity as mayde- nj Research Foundation has been 
ter’s degree two 2 a sireto turnover to founded has been to retain the prin- 
years later. His c a the Foundation ciple of public benefit by insuring 
graduate work : sae patentssecuredon that the royalties received from the 
was carried on at their inventions. granting of licenses to commercial 
the University of Ithas long been concerns to operate its patents shall 
Berlin, the Pas- : the practice of he set aside to promote the develop- 
teur Institute, - | educational insti- sient. of research in’ the University 
Paris, and the Zo- a, tutions to-encour- in the widest possible way. The 
ological station at ia age their staff Foundation, through the fact that it 
Naples. He Te: P om members to take jg organized on a basis to facilitate 
ceived his doctor’s B... 2 out patents for commercial development is able to 
degree from Johns . the benefit of the negotiate licenses under which prac- 
Hopkins uni- ™ public on dis- tical use can be made of discoveries 
versity. . coveries that have — jn a much more effective way than 

In 1893 he re- : commercial possi- by the inventor himself. 

turned to the Uni- > bilities in order In a number of universities, mat- 
versity of Wiscon- DEAN H. L. RUSSELL to prevent such ters of this character have been at- 
sin as_ assistant discoveries from tended to by a faculty committee, 
professor of bac- beingiexploitedby or in some instances by a com- 
teriology. In 1907, upon retire- commercial organizations. Such a mittee of the governing Board of 
ment of Dean Henry, he was named procedure has, however, frequently Regents. Committee action in such 
dean of the college of agriculture, worked out in a way which has _ pysiness operations as this is apt to 
and director of the experimental — resulted in the failure to develop prove more or less cumbersome and 
station, which he has since occupied. the results successfully in a practical _ ineffective. 

Dean Russell’s career has covered = manner. More often than otherwise, The administrative device which 
a wide variety of important posts in it is necessary for a long tedious has been developed at the Univer- 
business as well as education. Dur- amount of work to be done before sity of Wisconsin is to secure the 
ing the war he was associated with any patentable idea has been re- (Continued on page 383) 
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The Mechanical Engineering Building 
The Long Hoped for Dream of the Engineers is Now Becoming a Reality: May 

be Finished by February, 1931. 

FTER a three-year period of be occupied by the Steam and Gas Machine Design Department will 
A aormaney and seemingly Engine Laboratories, while the west have a laboratory thirty by forty 

hopeless anticipation, the wing will house the Engineering feet in the basement under the 

Mechanical Engineering building is Shop Laboratories. Drafting rooms Steam Laboratory Work Room. 
about to become a reality. Con- for the Machine Design Depart- The present Randall Shop Build- 
tracts for the structure were signed ment will be in the front of the ing is shown in broken lines. The 
on April 2 by Gov. Walter Kohler building on the third floor. The front half of this building will be 
and the first spade of dirt was turned main floor plan and section eleva- given over to the Engineering Mech- 
on the following day. tion are shown in the accompanying  anician Department. This depart- 

The building will be erected on plate. The exhibit space shown in ment does all the repair work for the 
the proposed engineering quadrangle the front portion of the building will College of Engineering and also 
adjoining the Forest Products la- extend through two floors with a makes a large amount of special 
boratory and the present apparatus. 
shops. The building will oe ae The Heating and Venti- 
cost $512,812 and must | he we lating Laboratory will be 
be ready for occupancy > BSS Rots Giana Staowum located in the rear por- 
within a year. There is a ESTES Ge Oe Wea Deon. : tion of the present Ran- 
possibility that the build- E ¢ p dall Shop Building. This 
ing may be ready in time a will furnish a good solid 
for the second semester |] 7 floor for moving heavy 
classes, according to Mr. || 3 equipment such as brick 

Milton Findorf, ’16, whose a r vy & or concrete wall sections 

firm has the general con- |} || nimiwrotten “Kenno 4 “Cine 4 ed, Yee |"1) which are used in connec- 
tract. é Extension of West Jownoon Semeey: tion with the test work on 

More than $100,000 has lz ee ee ert eae SS “The Infiltration of Air 
been appropriated for mms [\C into Buildings.’ Fan test- 
equipment, tunnels to con- SS - ke Bg Ea x 1 e ing, air measurement, heat 
nect the building with the SS <r 2 7 Ea bs : S NS LS transmission and refrigera- 

heating plant, and the re- LENS femmes | AY [8/1] tion experimental and test 
moval of equipment from Bae ee ES SANE] | 2 work willvalso He caried 
the old building. as Soul on in this laboratory. In 

The only change made SEEN, ig Beene | addition to the heating 
in the specifications thus and ventilating apparatus 
far is a clause calling for THE PROPOSED QUADRANGLE in this laboratory, the 
the omission of the par- building itself will be used 
titions in the central wing, which is large balcony which will also be used _for practical studies. A variety of 
now the Randall shops. These will for display purposes. This will systems and combinations of heating 
be erected at a later time when afford ample room for showing and ventilating equipment will be 
sufficient money is on hand. models and sections of engineering — installed in different parts of the 

The details of the building are apparatus. The wall space will be building. 

described in a story by Prof. G. C. used for photographs and drawings. A Boiler Room will join the Heat- 
Wilson, Assistant Professor of Steam In the front of the building on the ing and Ventilating Laboratory to 
and Gas Engineering, appearing in second floor, a space twenty-seven the Steam Laboratory. This room 
The Wisconsin Engineer. The cuts by thirty-four feet will be reserved will extend two stories in height 
are also used thru the courtesy of for a library and lounging room. It from the basement floor level. It 
that magazine. will furnish a meeting place where will house both heating and power 

The Mechanical Engineering Students can spend an open hour _ hoilers for testing purposes. Many 
Building, which is the first in the between classes, discuss any points kinds and types of boiler plant 
new development, will front on of interest, and become better  guxiliaries will also be arranged for 
University Avenue and will be  2¢duainted with each other. The experimental and_ research work. 
built around the present one-story library features of this room will be Heat for the building will be sup- 
Randall Shops Building. It willbe  YerY restricted, for the Engineering plied from the University Central 

three stories in height. The building Library already meets the need for Heating Plant and connection to 
material will be Madison stone, ex- 2 complete library. There will be a the tunnel system will be made 
cept the central portion of the front 700m in this part of the building — throughtheLaboratory Boiler Room. 
which will be Bedford Limestone. oe = see by ~ oe A basement space, forty-six by 
Terra cotta will be used in connec- BADOASC paar nes ocLe uy ae seventy-five feet, under the In- 
tion with the architectural trim- Mechanical Engineers. ternal Combustion Engine Labora- 
ming. In addition to the drafting rooms __ tory and adjoining the Boiler Room, 

The east wing of the building will and offices on the third floor, the (Continued on page 880) 
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The Restorati f Fort Winnebag 
Remains of Old Fort Built in 1828 to be Restored; Was the Scene of 

Fighting During the Black Hawk War. 

By LovutsE PHELPS KELLOGG 

(Wisconsin Historical Society) 

HAT was Fort Winnebago? gill. Juliette was an unusually — that happened to her and called the 
V V It was one of three forts charming girl, she was better read name of it Wau-Bun, which means 

built by the United States and better educated than the aver- ‘“‘the early day.” Wau-Bun was 
government to protect the travel age college girl of today. Although first published in 1856, and since 
route from the Great Lakes to the there were then no colleges for girls _ that time several other editions have 
Mississippi. It stood midway in the there was a seminary at Troy, appeared, the last of which was 
waterway made by the Fox and Wis- New York, whose principal was ~ issued in Chicago in 1901. It is now 
consin rivers, just where it was nec- Mrs. Emma Willard, where bright, out of print and the earlier editions 
essary to cross from an eastward- ambitious girls might go; there command a considerable price from 
flowing stream to a westward-flow- bibliophiles. A plan for republishing 
ing one. This place was called the the book is under consideration. 
portage (in French un portagé), a ; wah When John and Juliette Kinzie 
place where boats and baggage had nN K reached Detroit the interesting jour- 
to be carried over a land passage of Pe ney began. Governor Cass made 

about a mile, and transferred from a, much of the young couple and at his 
Fox River to the Wisconsin. Fort Y house they met the élite of the West 
Winnebago stood at the eastern end y mingled with French-speaking Amer- 
of the portage path, near the wind- " y icans and all the aristocracy of that 
ing Fox at its beginning. ‘ then border town. From Detroit 

In 1828, one hundred and two they sailed for Mackinac, a place 
years ago this summer, a detachment which delighted Juliette for its 
of United States troops was sent to ~~ romantic setting, where she first 
occupy this place and to build a log . saw tall Indians stalking about, and 
fort and a stockade to protect it. bi.” visited their wigwams pitched on the 
The immediate cause for the build- pe beach. After a short, fascinating visit 
ing of the post was the uprising in ae 2 at this island post, John and Juliette 
1827 of . Winnebago Indians See Tee took a steamboat for Green Bay, 

under thcir chief Red Bird. Red where they arrived early in Sep- 
Bird surrendered at the portage to Juliette had been at school and had tember. John had many friends in 
the army officers sent to capture learned Latin so well that she _ this small settlement, who hastened 
him, in one of the most dramatic later helped her brothers prepare to welcome his bride and to make her 
scenes ever staged in Wisconsin for college. She also was well versed feel at home in her new surroundings. 
history. Then the government in French and Italian, was passion- There were balls and parties given 
built a fort to overawe the tribesmen ately fond of music, liked to sketch for them, where the young officers 
and to make sure that they would and draw, and on the whole was an _ of the fort danced with the pretty 
not go again on the warpath. unusual young woman. Juliette and —_- French girls, daughters of the early 

It was necessary tohaveanIndian John were immediately interested dwellers at Green Bay. Juliette 
agent stationed at Fort Winnebago, in one another; she represented to _ loved it all, the coming and going to 
and the person chosen was John — him all the culture and contact with and from the fort and the various 
Harris Kinzie, a young man whose __ Civilization that he had not enjoyed; —_ homes along the broad bosom of the 
father was one of the earliest settlers he stood to her as a figure of ro- beautiful Fox River, up which she 
on the site of Chicago. Young John mance, a youth from the far West, and John were to go to their new 
had grown up among Indians and the unknown land of mystery and home at Fort Winnebago. There was 
was a remarkable linguist, speaking change; he knew those interesting constant discussion of how they 
several Indian languages easily. He and mysterious Indians, of whom could get there. Should they go 
had been secretary for Lewis Cass, she had read so much and he came overland on horseback, as some 
governor of Michigan Territory, of from a charmed land, where ad- Green Bay citizens had done the 
which Wisconsin was then a part. venture awaited at every turn. It — year before? If they went that way 
After young Kinzie had received was not long before the handsome how could Juliette’s piano and 
his appointment as Indian agent at | young Westerner and the talented other possessions be carried to the 
Fort Winnebago he hurried to the | Easterner had pledged their troth, fort? 

East on a very agreeable errand. A and now John was on his way to It was finally decided to hire a 
year or two before this John had marry Juliette and to bring her to Mackinac boat, and some soldiers 
gone with his sister and her husband, his new post at Fort Winnebago. came down from Fort Winnebago 
Dr. Alexander Wolcott, who was One may read about their interest- to help to row and pole the boat 
Indian agent at Chicago, to visit ing wedding journey and how Wis- along Fox River. Juliette’s piano 
the latter’s relatives in Connecticut. consin looked to a bride a hundred was placed, without its legs, in the 
Among them was a niece of John’s years ago in Mrs. Kinzie’s book, for center of the boat, and mattresses 
brother-in-law named Juliette Ma- she wrote a delightful account of all (Continued on page 480) 
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How the Faculty 

Looks at the 

Curriculum Changes i 
Chairman of the Faculty Committee Gives a Few of the 

Motives Behind the Committee’s and Faculty’s Action. j 

By Cari Russet Fisu if ? 
(Chairman of Faculty Curriculum Committee) ‘4 

ce 
HE report of the Letters and regular college course is best, but ; 

l Science committee on the cur- that there are such persons as Lind- - 
riculum is based on a_ long berg, Edison, and Shelley whocan best F 

familiarity with Wisconsin and a direct their own course. Fourthly — 
study of curricular changes and we would allow exceptional students \. 3g 
proposals made all over the country to pursue their major studies in the o 
in the last fifteen years. The report last two years as they see fit, and e 
is before you and I will add only a some of themto gain time for their F 
few words as to our main purposes. professional studies. ™ 
These are four. Our second wish is to improve our 9 ae a 

Our first wish is to break up as far educational efficiency. We are of the CAL SROSSELY ited 
as is safe at one moment the lock opinion that instruction at Wiscon- oses of teaching and of research 

step regimental march of students sin is at a very high level, that its EO ndiaeion ie meeeacarys analvais 
through four years of college. We improvement is well provided for, j, one of man’s chief weapons a 
hope that our plan will do some- and that no substantial keying up adertanding the ocd The eau 
thing to place our students where can be done without great additional cate rs aaron eiicieheeanle 
they belong. In the first place we expense. It seems possible, however, i bring onto some elation the parts 

propose that stu- to increase its that are separated for study. To 
dents be received a ee efficiency by in- help the student in getting this 
at the university sees See wait bee troducing anew synthetic habit of mind we have 
as they are now. ees : La bee em St psychological provided that he be allowed to con- 
Then, that after rer Pee factor. In many — Centrate even more deeply than at 
we have two be he ae See countries the en- present, but that his major examina- 
years acquaint- ‘ ee ae lire educational tion force him to relate his special 
ance with them, EAs eee) = firection rests field to its neighbors. In addition 
we advise them ° Peis sec ae not upon organ- we have arranged a number of col- 
= es <a vt) ee es set class room lege courses to be given by more 

they should go TE la Cpe ee o work, but upon than one department, and we hope 
on with their a “ite nee €XaMinglions that their number may grow 
school education ee 4 Leceics that set goals for Our fourth care was to prevent 

or not. If we : re ieetes the student to either ourselves or others from sup- 
make mistakes aa ; y- OF pass. We pro- posing that this is a final definite 
and the students a wee pose to combine scheme. We have arranged for 

desire for college ‘hs : the two. By set- continued attention to the results of 
persists, we re- rae ge ye ling the measure these experiments, and the constant 
study each case ‘ mee See in language not study of the curriculum. We would 
after a year’s in- < eee er he in hours but on pate our success rather by future 
terval. Secondly bag Gisee attainment, and changes than by the length of time 
we propose to a : by testing the: hich our plan operates. 

give a certificate See Ss SE ea aes student before This project is the copy of none 
to all students graduation in other. It is indebted. to many 

who complete Oe no ern subjects and not others, There are init some elements 
their first two ; in courses only, — of originality, and as Wisconsin men 
years. Hundreds of students now we believe that students will realize we hope not only that it is evidence 
leave at that time because of more fully and earlier what they are {hat Wisconsin is adapting herself 
financial reasons, and so official in college for, and that the atmos- tg pew conditions, but that once 
recognition of what they have done phere of the class rooms will be more it will prove that eiece leading 
seems but simple justice. Thirdly changed; that to a greater extent {he way for others 
we arrange that those who do not than in the past students and in- ; 
desire to take the full course but to structors will feel themselves allies. Culminating a series of four 
use the opportunities of the college ~ Our third purpose is to destroy weekly meetings the letters and 
for some definite purpose of their in the student’s mind the idea that science faculty voted approval of 
own, have the chance to do so. We all knowledge is divided into aca- the entire report as submitted by 
believe that for most students the demic departments. For the pur- = Continued on abe 387) 
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Here Are Some New 
— Features of the 

= a UmMmmMery Ses Stroy 
Se 

Be a ee Many Interesting Courses and Prominent Educators Have 

VS a , Been Incorporated in the Plans for the 1930 Session. 

ee 9 ae Se | By Scorr H. Goopnicut 
eal 24 i (Director, Summer Session) 

3 an intensive study of methods and and measurements in physical edu- 
; devices for promoting and measur- cation, Lecturer O. R. Hull, of the 

ing the effects of character training University of Southern California, 
under present-day conditions. in educational administration and 

The other is a course in the organ- others. 
oF ization and administration of higher An entirely new undertaking is a 
¥ education, for presidents, deans, Bandmasters’ Short Course of one 
et registrars and teachers in uni- week, July 21 to 26, which is to be 

a versities, colleges, normals, teachers’ sponsored by the School of Music, 

Per ie colleges and academies. Dr. John and which will be conducted by Mr. 
HILE with each succeeding Guy Fowlkes, who is to head both Victor Graebel, of Chicago. It is 

W year the session has become _—of_these ambitious undertakings, expected that a considerable num- 
much less a special period, will be assisted in the latter by out- _ ber of band leaders from the cities 

and more and more a standardized standing men in the field of educa- and schools of Wisconsin and of 
and integrated part of the work of tion who will come for conference neighboring states will come to avail 
the semesters, it nevertheless still periods in special lines. Among themselves of this unique oppor- 
finds use as a proving ground for them will be Dr. C. H. Thurber, tunity. 
new courses, as well as for prospec- Vice Chancellor of the University A new offering in classic is a re- 
tive faculty members whoare being of Buffalo, and Dr. P. C. Packer, view of Greek life and thought by 
considered for permanent appoint- Dean of the College of Education Professor Walter A. Agard, of the 
ment. Discretion forbids, of course, and Director of the Summer Session Experimental College. It will sur- 
any discussion in advance of this at the University of lowa. vey art, literature, social institu- 
latter phase of its usefulness, but I Among others who will augment tions and interpretations of life in 
am very glad to outline briefly for our regular staff in the School of fifth century Athens. The discus- 
the Alumni Magazine some contem- Education to offer courses to the sions will be conducted in English, 
plated experimentation in the line 2,800 superintendents, principals, and no knowledge of Greek is 
of new courses. supervisors and teachers who make prerequisite to participation. 

One of our most energetic young up more than half of our summer Professor Paul J. Homan, of Cor- 
professors in the School of Education attendance of 5,200, will be Clinical nell University, will give strictly 
is this year planning two, which are Psychologist H. J. Baker of Detroit, graduate courses varying somewhat 
departures from the customary offer- Genetic Psychologist H. Cason, of from those of our curriculum upon 
ings. Both are for administrators. Rochester University, Director of the history of economic thought 
The one is upon the measurement Instructional Research Miss Pru- andcontemporary economicthought. 
and development of character, sur- dence Cutright, of Minneapolis, Signorina Gabriella Bosano, of 
veying the results gained in char- Director R. L. Cooley, of the Mil- Vassar, will lecture upon Gabriele 
acter education practices in various waukee Vocational School, Lecturer d’Annunzio; Lecturer M. J. Hersko- 

city school systems, and making E. C. Howe of Wellesley, on tests Caminued on pave sen) 
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What One of the 

Coaches Has to Say About 

Spring Football oe bring rootba oo om 
Turnout of Men Has Been Small, but Development + & oe 

Has Been Rapid in New Material. fe ni ag: 

By Francis (Bo) CursInieR as ae SS 
(Assistant Backfield Coach) | ek alee: 

PRING football practice was line positions. This, of course, helps x 
S rather disappointing to the in the matter of having fast men in 

coaching staff in that so few the line who can run interference, 

men were able to report regularly. the lack of which was so evident in 
While something like one hundred last year’s offense. | 
and seventy suits were issued, it is Most of the practice period was 
very doubtful if the average at- devoted to team drill in which per- 
tendance ran above forty. fection in handling of 
Unfavorable weathercon- : the ball, proper timing, 
ditions and spring vaca- e deception, etc., was bole ee eet 
tion coming the second 4 y stressed. Every effort BO? CUISINIER 
week in April, were un- £ is being made to take following. Pennsylvania will furnish 

doubtedly large factors advantage of the power, a formidable team, and regardless of 
contributing to the poor oy speed, and cleverness the result of the contest, it should 

attendance. The staff, im , which the 1930 football have the desired effect on the team 
however, is not willing cc paige squad possesses. for the following games. Following 
to accept this as an ex- i a LY The schedule for next the Homecoming Game, the team 
cuse, and we have been a fall looks more favorable journeys to Purdue and Ohio State, 
wondering if the men in = eS than that of last year. two Saturdays in succession; and 

the university — thor- , Ei : It is composed of six then returns home for a game with 
oughly understand the : od ¢ hard games in place of | South Dakota State that should not 
opportunities given them | Di seven, as be as difficult as the con- 
to receive the undivided (i a : we had last ference games, and which 
attention of the entire i Vie at. P should permit the coaches 
staff during the period wmy4 Pennsyl- oe, to give some of the boys 
of five weeks, when there ‘a ‘a vania { a rest that they will appre- 
is no pressure of looking =f = plays at a ciate at that time of year. 
forward to a big game, wa Madison Meee On November 17 we play 
and when the coaches y : in place of or a Nee Northwesternin their Home- 
are willing to work with the Notre , sete P| coming game at Evanston; 
anyone regardless of ex- ig a Dame }. es) be and our traditional battle 
perience. k game of a pee with Minnesota will wind 

Most favorable im- Ee bs two years bee | up the season at Madison 
provement, however, was ad previous. ie Xe i> BI on November 22. Wiscon- 
shown by the few who OMAN Chicago e a b sin finds herself a Home- 

did report and the will be oa coming opponent for next 
coaches really feel that they are playing at Camp Ran- A A \ : year. In addition to our 

farther along with the 1930 team dall on a date much ae ee. own Homecoming game on 
then they have been at any time earlier than ever be- ey October 18, we shall meet 
during the past four years. Con- fore. The Maroons y es Purdue, Ohio State, and 
trasting this year with 1929, we will invade Madison os Ee) Northwestern in big at- 
find that there was an abundance of on October 11, and if ee tractions before their own 
backfield material compared to the our boys can be on ' alumni and friends. 

number of applicants for line posi- their toes in stopping Spring practice termi- 

tions. Almost every night, coaches Chicago’s passes as “J nated this year with two 
were able to line up at least five — well as they havein the y A games between two sections 
backfields for scrimmage but found past, we should get off a e of the squad traditionally 

that as a rule, there would not be to agoodstart. Penn- ~ known as “Army” and 

more than two lines to be placed in — sylvania_ follows on KRUEGER “Navy.” The coaches made 
front of the backs. This, of course, October 18 in the an attempt to divide the 
indicates a dearth of line material Homecoming attraction The color squad equally as to strength but the 
for next fall. A desperate attempt to and pagentry around this game Navy, suffering the loss of “Moose” 
strengthen the line was made by should aid in making the boys an  Krueger,varsity centerin both games, 
changing a few boys who have al- alert aggregation, and thereby pre- went down to defeat, before the 
ways played in the backfield to pare them for the conference games Army by the score of 20-13 and 6-0. 

(Continued on page 392) 
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Baseball Team Downs ; 

Michigan to Become fe “tm 

Conf Champi p ae. 
Track Team Wins All Meets Except Big Ten Championship; a 

Pennsylvania Defeats Badger Crew by Five Feet. 

By O. F. WittNeR re 
ae eS 

T took little “Jake’? Sommer- men onbase. The final score was ae : ee 
I field, a sophomore pitcher, to 4-3. ek Ne ee 

bring Wisconsin its first baseball The victory over Michigan gave zi 
championship since 1912. “Jake” Wisconsin a final standing of .900 COACH LOWMAN 

took matters into his own hands and with Illinois a close second with 
downed a pack of howling Michigan .800. The championship is the first consin, was reposing in eighth place 
wolverines by a score of 1-0 on May Wisconsin has had a clear title to with only two victories over Chicago. 
31, at Ann Arbor. After hurling this century. The one in 1912 was a Impartial observers may laugh at 
brilliant ball for eight innings, tie with Illinois. this thought of jinxes and com- 
Sommerfield doubled in the eighth With the exception of the final plexes, but to Wisconsin partisans 
inning and was advanced to third on baseball game with Michigan at this has been more than evident 
sacrifices and then did the impos- Ann Arbor, May 31; the crew in the relations with Michigan over 

regatta with Washington on Lake _ the past fifteen years. The Cardinal 
, Mendota, June 16; and the regatta —_ sluggers were silenced by Compton, 

at Poughkeepsie, June 26, Wis- a right-hander whom practically 
g consin’s heavy spring sports sched- _—_ every school in the conference had 

y ule came to 2 conclusion May 24. batted out of the box. Farber and 
fa On that day, the track team fin- Sommerfield, Wisconsin’s pitching 
ie fie ished in third place behind Michi- aces, were pounded for 14 safe hits. 

i gan and Illinois at Evanston, in the The defeat was a bitter disappoint- 
A conference champion- ment to the 6,000 

{ Vp Py ships; the baseball persons, the largest 

i” team lost its first con- & u crowd ever to see a 
ie ference game of the ead game on Randall field. 

Te season to Michigan, ae The baseball team’s 
I ad iy) 10 to 4, at Madison, a successful campaignon 
a thus failing to clinch fas R Western conference 

‘a y Yy the title; and the var- f a GS, diamonds was the 
ie al sity crew trailed Penn- 3 ce) highlight of the spring 

. W sylvania by five feet EF iy - schedule. Coach Guy 
a 1 on Lake Monona. SB ij Lowman’s nine, boast- 

All in all, it pro- \ ag ing the best pitching 
; vided an inglorious / | aes staff and a winning 

end to what might § ae spirit that delighted 
have been one of the |) Sey 4 its followers, added 
greatest days in Bad- “ a a) six victories to the 

ger athletic history. (Ae | Quoem record since readers 
FARBER Previously, both the i) Nees of the Alumni Maga- 

track and__ baseball 4 Cos zine were told of the 
: 2 di nines had been unde- success against Chi- 

sible by stealing home with the  feated, while Coach cago and Illinois. 
winning run. Michigan tried torun = Mike Murphy’s_ eight = Of this year’s cham- 
him down, but “Jake” was too fast was favored to score peed pionship team, Co-cap- 
and barely squeezed over the plate _jts first major triumph a tains Ellerman, sec- 
with the winning run and the cham- _ since 1907, when Syr- ond baseman, and 

pionship. Compton, who defeated acuse bowed to the : Matthusen, third 
the Badgers at Madison on the week Cardinal blades. Pee ERM EER baseman; Lynaugh, 

previous hurled another fine game, Before falling prey catcher; Mittermeyer, 

but his teammates were unable to to the enigmatic Michigan jinx, fielder; and Farber, pitcher, will 
hit the offerings of the Badger in the first game of the series, Coach graduate. While there seems to 

sophomore ace. Guy Lowman’s players had de- be few freshmen coming up to fill the 
On the day before, Lusby, who feated Illinois, Northwestern Min- shoes of these veterans, Coach Low- 

had not hurled a game in over a nesota, and Chicago twice each. man can be counted on to build a 
month, won his own game against The Wolverines, on the other hand, winning machine next season. Sum- 
Notre Dame at South Bend, by have experienced one of their worst merfield, Poser, and Lusby will 

slamming out a home run with two seasons and prior to meeting Wis- carry the pitching burden. 
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The conference record follows: ticipated, failed to live college meet he ever 
Wisconsin, 4; Chicago, 0. up to advance hopes in 4 participated in, was far 
Wisconsin, 4; Illinois, 3. the Big Ten meet. Michi- K ¥ below form, and did no 
Wisconsin, 5; Minnesota, 4 gan, with 51 points was =) better than 6 feet, 2 

(11 innings). first; Illinois, with 4414 inches. The slender sopho- 

Wisconsin, 16; Northwestern, 12. second; and Wisconsin, more tied withCarr of Illi- 

Wisconsin, 3; Northwestern, 2 . with 33 third. The fail- bs nois behind Felbinger of 
Wisconsin, 3; Illinois, 0. ure of such aces as Ted Z Ohio State who won with 

Wisconsin, 7; Chicago, 0. Shaw in the high jump, aleap of 6 feet, 3 inches. 

Wisconsin, 13; Minnesota, 9. Vernon Goldsworthy in On May 17, the Bad- 
Wisconsin, 4; Michigan, 10. the mile, Bill Henke in gers maintained their 
Wisconsin, 1; Michigan, 0. the quarter and Ed Ziese . iB then unbroken string of 
Maury Farber, who it has been in the hurdles, to come «id : victories by neatly cop- 

rumored will join the Chicago Cubs through as _ expected ping the annual quad- 
following his graduation in June, wrecked the titular rangular meet at Ohio 
and Jake Sommerfield, a sophomore chances. State. The final scores 
with a world of promise, divided the The one balm of the were Wisconsin 72, Ohio 
pitching burden, Farber holds two meet was the perform- ‘ State 56, Northwestern 

victories over Illinois, the only ance of Sammy Behr in 21, and Chicago 19. 

serious contender outside of Wis- the shot put when he The Badgers won seven 
consin; two over Minnesota, and broke one of the two first places and Sammy 
two over Northwestern; while Som- records during the after- Behr took scoring hon- 

merfield has a pair of shutout vic- noon. He put the 16-lb. ors with a first in the 
tories over Chicago. ball 49 feet, 114 inches COACH JONES shot put, and the discus; 

The hitting of the club was better to eclipse the mark he he was tied with Simp- 
than in recent years. Bobby Poser, set as a sophomore last year of son of Ohio State who won both the 
Co-captains Harry Ellerman and 48 feet, 3 inches. In addition, Sam dash events. Other Wisconsin men 

Carl Matthusen, Harvey Schneider, was second in the discus with a toss who garnered first places were 

and Moe Winer were the big guns of 141 feet, 814 inches, less than a Ziese in the high hurdles, Shaw in 
in the lineup. foot behind Brooks of Michigan, the high jump, Follows in the two- 

Twice Wisconsin pulled games out who won with 142 feet, 6 inches. mile, Diehl in the broad jump, and 
of the fire with last-minute rallies. To Behr’s nine points were added Frisch in the hammer throw. Wis- 
Against Minnesota, with the score Goldworthy’s fifth in the mile, Red consin’s large score came through 
4 to 0 against them in the eighth Davidson’s fourth in the quarter, their ability to pile up a consider- 

inning, the Badgers tied the count, Johnny Follows’ second in the two- able number of seconds and thirds. 

and won out in the 11th. North- mile, Milt Diehl’s third in the broad The Minnesota meet turned into a 
western was held to a 2 to 0 lead jump, Doug Simmons’ fourth in the complete walk-away for the Wis- 

right up to the last half of the ninth discus, Shaw’s tie for second and consin team despite the fact that 
inning, but Wisconsin pushed three Murphy’s tie for fifth in the high they were playing hosts to the 

runs over the plate with one out. jump, Gnabah’s fifth in the shot put, Gopher squad on the first annual 
Coach Tom Jones’ runners, win- Art Frisch’s second in the hammer, Minnesota day. The score was 98-43 

ners of the indoor title and of every and a third in the one-mile relay. In the first night track meet ever 
other meet in which they par- Shaw, who had also won every (Condinued on page 485) 
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Last Call for Class Reunions! 
Plans of Local Committees Have Been Completed; Stage is All Set 

for the Biggest Week End of the Year. 

ADIES and Gentlemen, we are forget the bit of personal history for renewals of auld lang syne. The club 
i about to present for your ap- the class record. building and grounds are well 

proval the greatest carnival of ANNE D. SwENSON. adapted to the enjoyment of such 
fun and frolic ever staged on the an occasion. 
campus of the University of Wiscon- Cisse or tate After joining in the General 
sin. The curtain is about to rise on Eighty-five’s regular fifth-year re- Alumni supper meeting in the Great 
the 1930 Class Reunions, the most union which has never failed of suc- Hall of the Memorial Union at 
stupendous production in history. cessful fulfillment, promises as great _ seven o’clock that evening following 
Dances, luncheons, boat rides, golf, success as ever on this, its forty- the Parade of the Classes at 6:30 on 

swimming, dinners, band concerts, fifth anniversary. More than half the “Hill,”’ the class may attend the 
and what have you are all included of the surviving members expect President’s reception in the As- 
in the price of admission—your rail- to attend, including George Waldo, sembly Room of the Union, and the 

road fare from your home town. 
You have probably guessed by 

this time that this year’s reunions SOG nt eee amt — = 
are going to be real reunions. As the te ea Ny rake ma. £4 tA a. 
following letters will tell you, the SS sey ee Se i oe Bet: a | ie Hog 

Madison committees have been at ac em 6S ie oe 
work for some time planning things ioe of Be. Sy ee a ® a er 
for your entertainment. Believe me, q tis & 2 Cites sees EB Te yy a. 
what these committees have planned a hs ie a vr pha ey 3 ‘if ae 4 
is just nobody’s business. +P em rs | mY aN ae Cle) ¥ | 

The Association office has made bk) “A ree BZ £ . ES bj we. ee A 

special arrangements with the ele- a p A ae ee y . . " 
: : es SSO BO on et. ae q ments to postpone all possible rain oe ry Oe ep By Oats ; a 4 

or cold weather for that week-end. Ke_*. ; { i} a A Be (Sac SR 
Warm June days and nights are the gee dy bE Dei ee © yt leva 4 raf 
only things that will be tolerated. am a " hee 
Just to show their good intentions, t a 

the rain clouds have poured all their MIGHI SONA T Tun LAST ONE 
contents on Madison during this 
past week and there won’t be any ; 
left when the first reuners come into A. G. Briggs, John Erdall, F. A. Pipe of Peace ceremony on the 
toa! Pike, Theodore Schroeder, L. H. Terrace back of the same building. 

Some more good news for you. Pammel, J. A. Stone, C. T. Purdy, On Sunday morning, there will be 
The speeches at the Senior Alumni Norman Van Dyke, E. H. Parker, a drive around the city, the Uni- 
supper have been limited to fifteen Chas. I. Bingham, L. P. Conover, versity grounds, and the environs, 

minutes. The dinner will be over in O. D. Brandenburg, J. C. Gaveny, and a supper on Sunday evening at 
plenty of time for you to witness the W. H. Putnam, Edith _Updegraff the home of one of the Madison 
Pipe of Peace ceremony and take a Simmons, Mina Stone Gabriel, Carrie members. The Madison members 
stroll before the dance begins. Baker Oakes, Bertha Pitman Sharp, are entertaining the class at the 

But this is all beside the point, Anna Burr Moseley, Elizabeth Wat- Saturday luncheon and are tender- 
you’d better read what your class ers, Belle Sarles Brandenburg, ing them the drive. The Bacca- 
chairmen have to say and get the C. M. Wales, Charles W. Gilman, laureate services on Sunday after- 
real story. Grace Clark Conover, and others, noon, the twilight concert on the 

“hoping,” with replies coming in campus, and the outdoor Com- 
eres Orned every day. : mencement exercises Monday morn- 

Classmates of 1880: The headquarters of the class will ing will all invite attention. 
Your secretary is happy to have be the Graduate Room of the Me- At the Saturday luncheon meet- 

heard from some members of the morial Union, where members are ing, the class history for the five- 

class announcing their intention to asked to register as soon as they year period will be distributed. 
be here for our fiftieth anniversary, have registered with the General This unique publication is a 
and is still hoping to hear from all. Association in the Memorial Union. pamphlet, usually bound in class 

The portrait of Henry Richardson Some are expected to return to colors, containing letters from all 
is completed, and we feel sure you Madison before Alumni Day, Satur- members of the class, with other 

will all be pleased with the portrait day, June 2lst, but the reunion appropriate matter, under the edi- 
and proud to havea share in its pres- programs will begin at noon on torial direction of the class secre- 
entation to the University. Saturday with luncheon at the Col- tary-historian elected for the five- 

The headquarters of the class will lege Club, corner Wisconsin Avenue year period. An innovation this 
be in the Memorial Union Building, and East Gilman Street (formerly the year is the inclusion of pictures of 
and we hope to greet you there on Col. Vilas home), followed by the the members. It has been found 
Saturday, June 21st. Please do not usual business meeting and informal that this little volume has served a 
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wonderful purpose in keeping class sailed for Europe last month. Fran- be a luncheon of returning members. 
members in touch with one another, cis Kleinpell Burr of Madison will of ’97 at the beautiful Maple Bluff 
in giving them a means of offering motor in England this summer. Golf club, at 1:00 P. M. Motor 
felicitations to the favored and Eugenia Naffz Bruning of Brooklyn, transportation to and from the club 
sympathy to the bereaved. The N. Y., is on her way to Honduras. will be provided, leaving the Union 
present secretary is Grace Clark But a lot of us are going to be at 12:30 P. M. The post-luncheon 
Conover, 105 E. Wilson Street, right here at our Fortieth Reunion. period will be devoted to visiting 
Madison, and non-resident mem- Dr. J. C. Millman lists his grand- and reviewing the “olden, golden 
bers who wish to make reservations children in the competition, claim- | days’’—at the club, with a business 

or ask specific information, may do ing the boosters here are on hand meeting if desired. 
so by addressing her. A circular with the goods as to numbers but as The dinner-dance of the general 
letter is however to be sent out in to “‘quality—oh, boy!” alumni association in the Great Hall 
the very near future concerning We are trying to leave no stone of the Memorial Union at 7 o’clock 
more definite plans. unturned in an effort to hear from will account for the evening. For 

GRACE CLARK CONOVER. every living member of Mighty 90 those who remain over Sunday, 
Mighty *90 at our Fortieth Reunion. there will be a class dinner at the 

y JOSEPHINE Hott STEENIS, Union. 
Mighty Ninety will celebrate the Secretary-Treasurer, Pro Tem Class of 1899 

fortieth reunion out at Hill Hollow, ere the th liste plane 

Maple Bluff, the home of Mr. and Class of 1897 f Ran aae: SoA Sere 

Mrs. James Ramsay. Plans for the 33rd reuni f the oe te Pie TeunOn pig ne 
af ere reunion ol the will be had by all.. You-had better 

Class of 97 are practically complete, plan on being in Madison for the 

= according to a letter just sent to all Gelebration. 
re x members of the class by George F. Friday, June 20th 

2 Downer, chairman of the local com- —_g:09 A. M.—Breakfast at Hotel 
no mittee of arrangements, acting by 

appointment of President Arthur 
cas : W. Fairchild. BT ute oo 

: ; : 

ASA BRIGGS, ’85 P a m ae , 

The class will meet Saturday a Pe 4 A 
morning for registration at the Me- ee Ps 
morial Union after the meeting of & ee is 
the Alumni Association. At noon LESS E 5 
we shall drive out to Maple Bluff wail 
where a picnic luncheon will be ’ had c 
served on the lawn of Jim Ramsay’s a 
home. In the evening we shall meet GEORGE HAIGHT, ’99 
again at the Alumni Banquet. 

Many interesting replies to re- Loraine as the guests of George I. 
union letters have been received. Haight. 

One from Professor Will Cairns 11:30 A. M.—Picnic. Meet at 11:15 
“somewhere on the Adriatic,’”’ one at the latest, on the terrace at 
from Howard Brown, Long Mea- WAC EER ACE SENDEE oF the rear of the Memorial Union. 
dow, Mass., one from Leonard Take boat at foot of Park Street. 
Smith, happy in his new home at The committee felt that the big Trip around Lake Mendota, ar- 
Redondo Beach, California. Anne thing in a class reunion, after so riving at the H. H. Thomas cot- 
Chapman of Williamsburg, Vir- many years, will be the opportunity tage at Mendota Beach for 1 
ginia, expects to spend part of the of those who return to be together o’clock luncheon. Those who pre- 
summer with Nell Smith Case in as much as possible. Plans have fer to do so may drive by auto 
New York state. Miss Chapman accordingly been formed with this following Highway 12 westerly 
has recently seen Grace Graham in mind. from the city and taking the first 

Brannin in Washington, D.C. Mary The first meeting of ’97 will be a road to the right after crossing the 
Ela Willard is also in Washington breakfast, Saturday morning, June viaduct on the main highway 
just now. Her son graduates from 21, at the Loraine Hotel, at 8 o’clock. over the railroad tracks four or 
Harvard this month. Nell Austic of Following this the group willadjourn five miles west of the city and con- 
Bloomington, Wisconsin, is making to the Memorial Union for registra- tinue on the right hand road to 
a valiant recovery after an illness. tion and the general alumni meeting. the lake shore and inquire for the 
Eugenia Winston Weller of Boston The central event of the day will (Continued on page 384) 
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Students and Faculty 

Play Hosts for Annual ‘y 

Mothers’ W d otners eeR-evn 
s rcs  eeseiniiill Senior Swingout, Athletics, Venetian Night and Other 

‘ oS : 3 ire 
Tae eee Events Capture Attention of Week-end Visitors. 

“ih ee Board. Crucible is the Junior The annual women’s field day was 
a a women’s honor society and Mortar held at Lathrop hall and Camp 

. Board is the Senior women’s honor Randall. Tennis matches, horse 
society. Eleven sophomores were back riding, archery, baseball games 

elected to Crucible and eleven and an intramural track meet were 
juniors to Mortar Board. held at the women’s field. 

ee eee : : owe Tie e was a choice between the State 
OTHERS’ Week-end, tha high womanly qualities, dis- Interscholastic track meet and the 
JAE eek-end, that tinguished service, and scholastic baseball game between Wisconsin 

time for every type of enter- merit. Marie Orth, °30, retiring and Michigan. This latter ending 
paunment Pee wasagain president of W. S. G. A., then an- rather disastrously for the Badgers. 

held on the Cap SOR May 23-25. — nounced the five winners of fresh- Kerecoauanibg Deesidentiand Riss 

a tae ae _ — man scholarships. Frank a a band concert in the 
edie dae ce aaa robes After the Swingout, Orchesis, Union preceded the annual Mothers’ 

twilight furnished the light for the honorary dance sorority, presented Week-end dinner held in Tripp Com- 
BR event af the Svanle onde the (oth its annual Dance Drama in Bascom mons. Members of this year’s 

Annual Senior Swingout ‘ Theater. As usual Miss Margaret Haresfoot production entertained 
c Visiting mothers, freshmen and 1 Doubler, director of the sorority, the mothers during the meal. Fol- 

others were given the thrill of seeing produced a most finished piece of  Jowing the supper President Frank 
this out-of-door ceremony for ‘the work, and thie spept alors) were and Mrs. Fred H. Clausen, ’98, ad- 
Aeet tine Led by the Juniors unanimous in their high praise for dressed the students and_ their 

dressed am white and carrying the the production. guests on the Lake Shore Terrace. 

historic daisy chain, the senior Saturday dawned bright altho a Despite the cold weather, several 
women, dressed in their caps and bit chilly, but with a score of events thousand people were gathered in 
gowns for the first time, marched up to keep the mothers’ attention from back of the Union to hear the 
the Hill to Lincoln Terrace to bid sunrise to sunset. The Octopus- speeches and to watch the incom- 
their farewell to the University. College Humor outboard regatta parable Venetian Night. 

Sally Owen, daughter of Prof. was staged on Lake Mendota in the A bewildering spectacle of fire- 
Ray S. Owen, ’04, representing the | Morning on water that was anything —_ works, gaily decorated floats and 
graduating class, passed the sym- but smooth. The stiff breeze coming canoes, beautifully illuminated piers, 

bolic torch to Jane Cannon, repre- across the lake caused the water to and a stunting airplane, lighted from 

senting the Junior women, with the be extremely choppy and several of tip to tip, rewarded the spectators 

hope that the torch would serve the the speed boats were overturned in for the annoying delay caused by 
oncoming class as it had the class of the course of the races. No one was the inclement weather. Several of 
1930. Crucible and Mortar Board injured, however. the floats overturned or sank be- 
elections were then announced by The mothers were given a choice fore the parade of floats could get 

Emily Hurd, president of Mortar of many events in the afternoon. (Continued on page 383) 
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McConville---Outstanding Oarsman 
Member of One of the First Badger Crews, Later Coach, His Name Has 

Come Down Thru the Years Untarnished. 

By GEORGE Downer, ’97 

ROM the misty beginnings of The ’96 crew went east and beat worked heartedly for their young 
Froowine at the University of Wis- the Yale freshmen about 10 lengths coach and he turned out a fine crew. 

consin one name has come in a 2-mile race on Lake Salstonstall Before the race, however, the East- 

down with its luster untarnished— and on their return, defeated their ern experts conceded Wisconsin no 

that of Curran C. McConville, 98, old rivals of the Minnesota Boat chance for anything better than 
outstanding oarsman of his day and Club for the first time, at Lake _ third place. 
one of the greatest who ever wore the Minnetonka. Away to a fine start and pulling 

Badger cardinal. a smooth stroke which developed a 
McConville is associated with the beautiful “run” as they crept aaa 

beginnings of intercollegiate rowing their slides, the Badgers jumped 

competition at Wisconsin. He EE into the lead and kept it. Their time 
member of the Varsity crews of *95, for the mile was 4:51'/;;2 miles in 
96, °97, and °98, stroking the last es 10:55; 3 miles, in 14:55, at which 
be, vet ee per ergni iac ae " point they were leading Pennsyl- 
and coache e varsity in 9. Bee vania by 2 sth. 

When he entered the University hg } eee by arash 
in the fall of 94, McConville had =_— , aelbeyp Were AD Ua about g hejseine 
never pulled a sweep nor even seen We distance in front, a quarter of a mile 
an eight oared race. But he was es a from the finish, with the race ap- 

determined to become an oarsman jt, parently won, when Coxswain Joe 
and was among the first to report ee Dillon of Wisconsin saw a floating 
for crew training. 2, object, dead ahead. __It looked 

Mac was a rowing zealot who, by Bes dangerous. and he decided he must 
his enthusiasm, enlisted many of his avoid hitting it, so swung the shell 
classmates as crew candidates. He > sharply off its course, losing all his 
was an engineering student, and Bi lead—and something more. A 
then, as now, engineering courses ee desperate finish failed to make up 

were tough. But in that first Varsity 4 $ the quarter of a length which Penn 
crew on which Mac rowed in 1895, ’ had aeined and Wisconsin finished 

five regulars were freshmen en- second, 1)4 seconds behind _the 
gineers. Quakers, whose time was 20:04. The 

That was the first Badger crew Tena ; floating object was the “Berry 
coached by Andrew M. O’Dea, who GEORGE DOWNER Crate’ of tragic memory. 

had learned the sport as a co O’Dea found the Harvard atmos- 
of the famous Yarra-Yarra Boat Taree pitti - : phere uncongenial and_ resigned 

Club crews of Melbourne, Aus- ESE eat jae reer after a year. When it became known 
tralia. McConville rowed at No. 6. son in ’98 and finished third, behind that he would like to return to Wis- 
The Badgers proved to be a formid- Pennsylvania and Cornell, Colum-  ¢ODsin, McConville declined _re- 
able combination, though they aver- bia being fourth. That summer election, declaring that it would be 

aged only 153 pounds in weight. Andy O’Dea resigned to become as- better for Wisconsin to recall Andy. 
They defeated the Delaware Boat sistant coach at Harvard and Mc. 1t was a magnificent exhibition of 

Club of Chicago, in spite of the fact Ganville, whoshad just graduated, unselfish loyalty, as Mac could have 
that Webber, No. 5s, broke his oar a despite the fact of his youth and retained the coaching Job, had he so 
quarter of a mile from the finish. total lack of coaching experience, desired—but it was characteristic of 

Some three weeks later, the Badgers yas immediately elected to succeed the man. 
lost to the ceo Boat _ L him. Mac was so outstanding, in Andy O’Dea turned out some fine 
Ae say ee ee pra eee sa spite of his handicaps, that no one crews in the next few years, his boys 
Seana bial ae Haine 10:23. else was considered for the position. finished second again in 1900 and 

wnfos wre ieee the fastest 2 miles McConville made good EEN ESS oa 7 ee o a esdussie aN 
which had ever been rowed on dead prediction offered in his favor! bis ever came 50 Oe ee pee : be acdnilegemight: Wiseonel knowledge of rowing technique was Poughkeepsie classic as the one 

Wale Dy, aaCoee eee Ue yas one exceptional and his enthusiasm un- coached by thatgallant youth of 22 
rowed the first mile in 5:04. Hivttod so eae ie ae years Curran Coo MeConville 

The following year, O’Dea placed imited. e quickly demonstrated —_-years~-Uurra SSS 
McConville at stroke and there he that he had the poise and force of McConville turned to the practice 
remained’ for three seasons. © No character to maintain discipline, of his profession as an engineer, 

finer oarsman ever set the pace fora Yen though just out of the boat went into business and to-day is 

Badger boat. He was a finished oars- himself. : head of a successful motor truck 
man whose fiery personality and un- It was McConville’s 1899 crew manufacturing company. Wisconsin 
dying gameness made him an ideal which figured in the famous incident has no more loyal son—as it has 
stroke. of the “Berry Crate.” The Badgers never had a finer oarsman. 
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Stephen Warren Gilman 
JN the death of ““Steve’’ Gilman, the University of Wis- future welfare of the University is in no small measure 

consin loses a great inspirational teacher and one dependent upon the loyalty of her alumni and that the 
of. the most lovable of men. Few teachers have so faculty can be a tremendous force in the creation of 
captured the affections of their students and that this spirit of loyalty thru what he termed ‘“‘humane 
affection has grown thru the years. Alumni groups teaching and personal interest in students.”” He was 
everywhere wanted to hear “‘Steve’’ and he was always about to write a series of articles for our alumni con- 
willing to go. Sometimes he should not have gone. cerning these views, but altho he was not permitted to 
Particularly during the last few years did he give too do so, we feel that his own students prove the correct- 
freely of himself, but the thought of disappointing his ness of his theories. 
former students hurt him. His interest in them was To those of us who were privileged to be in his classes, 
deep and sincere and he enjoyed meeting them again and “Steve’’ Gilman is not gone. He will never go. Thou- 
again. Their work and their problems were of such sands of men and women of Wisconsin scattered 
interest to him as if they had still been students in his throughout the world carry something of him. It could 
classes. not be otherwise. 

One afternoon some three years ago he came to the His was a career of service marked by unwavering 
Alumni Association offices and offered his services. It loyalty to ideals, to his University, to his students and 
was the secretary’s second day in the office. He talked to his friends. In the evening of life there must come a 
of his approaching retirement from active teaching and degree of satisfaction in knowing that one has lived so 
of his desire to give even more of his time to the work well. 

of our Association. He expressed the opinion that the HEME 

DEAN RUSSELL RESIGNS TO HEAD ALUMNI preference blanks will be mailed to every such member 
RESEARCH FOUNDATION about August 1, and must be returned not later than 

: ; ; September 1. If not returned by September 1, the pref- 
DEAN Harry L. Russell has resigned from the Uni- erence is lost. If you combine your order with that of 

versity in order to devote all of his time to the work another alumnus in order to sit together, be sure that 
of the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation. The he, too, is a member in good standing. If he is not, both 
foundation has tremendous possibilities but has been orders will be filled in the general sections and not in 

somewhat handicapped because of the lack of an exec- the preferred Alumni Association sections. The postal 
utive director. Dean Russell is an excellent choice. He card notices already sent out by the ticket office should 

has been associated with the work of the Foundation be disregarded by Association members as stated on 
from the beginning, realizes its possibilities, and under- the card. These blanks will be mailed to the address 

stands its problems. to which your magazine is being sent. If this is not cor- 
sli : rect notify us immediately. 

THIS IS THE LAST CALL ee Ra 
ae TO THE SENIOR CLASS 

THis is our last opportunity to urge you to come back : ‘ : ; ‘ 
for Commencement. If your class is reuning this ape those of you who are leaving Wisconsin this June 

year, by all means come. Your classmates in Madison to take your places in the world, we give this advice, 
have been at work for months planning a good time for don’t forget your University. It has given you countless 
you. They expect you and you can help to make this hours of joy and boundless aid in your search for higher 
reunion the best ever. Pack the old bag and come back. eppeg nor Your connections with Wisconsin have not 

ae < ceased to exist. In fact your loyal support is needed 

cae now more than ever before. ate about to become 
READ FOOTBALL INSTRUCTION the leaders in your communities, in your businesses or 

CAREFULLY professions. Your opinion will hold more weight from 
day to day. Make your criticism one of constructive 

WHILE there have been some changes in the regu- rather than destructive thought. Help Wisconsin to 
lations this year, these changes do not in any way assume her rightful position of leader in the vast num- 

effect Association members in good standing. Special ber of state institutions. 
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fatisy sate o>) 2a ener ae DGG TE is panegyric—absolute and unquali- Concede his labours—which were 
| A Prophet anda Disciple | fied panegyric: this, coupled withthe —indubitably great; concede his ac- 
AGEL eer) 0G eae Re ace AT chiens oe ite holy as curacy—in spite of some particular 

A : to have been worthy of Fox— _ errors—concede all of this; and it 
gana eae eee Coury renders the work such as to be a must be admitted that he has even 
Macmillan Co. positive torture to plow through. pretty largely missed his hero’s real 
Mr. Rosert ScHALLER, Reviewer For Mr. Stryker is a defender of colors altogether, which I conceive to 

(B. A. Univ. of Wis., 1928) the Constitution; he is an apostle of — have been something like this: He 
It is one of the terrible common- _ Political morality; he is, first, last, was neither the drunken lout of Mr. 

places of book news that the mart is and always, a champion of Andrew — James Ford Rhodes, who disgraced 
at present—and apparently will be Johnson—and he informs the reader _his high office and brought it “to 

for some time—crowded to capacity 2 ae effect through his vast — the lowest depths of degradation”; 
with biographies. If weight and ““Johnsoniade in a manner rem- nor yet was he the martyred Cin- 

bulk were taken as criteria of ex- _‘miscent of Burke’s Reflections on cinnatus_ that Mr. Lloyd Paul 
cellence, Mr. Stryker’s 800-page the French Revolution: a parson Stryker has painted him. As a 

sranican Ardea olneon wenlanne without humor pounding tirelessly matter of fact, he was really an 

doubtedly have been the big bio- ~ 2¥@Y. ue are not present Executive Dogberry, hard-headed 
graphy of 1929 and 1930. Unfor- 2!” his congregation.” (Long.) and surly, possessing a wealth of 
tunately there are those who desire So much for style and manner; shrewd tenacity constantly at odds 

other. qualities besides these. There these have enroached, although with a hot-headed impetousity; a 
are, for example, style, perspective,  20tgreatly, on the matter of content skilful wounding of his plebian in- 
content, arrangement of materials, 22d perspective. And what a story feriority complex never failed to 
authorities, etc. In some of these Stryker had to tell! The Reconstruc- _ stir the whole into blind fury. He 

rather important respects the book tion Era—a period which still, like felt and acted like the chosen Lord 

not only fails to measure up to The Birth of a Nation, reechoes High Constable of the Constitution, 

standard, but even falls far below it. through the chambers of our con- before which he ostentatiously pa- 

One cannot complain of the style sciousness in a grotesque charade raded, musket on shoulder, with the 

without complaining of the per- of grim Congressional Jacobins, doglike fidelity of a Swiss grenadier. 

spective; one cannot complain of | Shabby carpetbaggers, Apocalyptic This sublime idolatry of a document 

the perspective without complaining Klansmen, and disorderly negroes— which seems in retrospect to have 
of the content. And these deficien. 2 Masquerade whose recounting now __ been neither more nor less than an 
cies, which mar the reader’s en- reads, as Dixon has observed, “‘like amalgam of state compromises and 

joyment beyond repair, may be @ chapter from the Arabian Nights.” _ the eighteenth century Whig politi- 

summed up in one word: Boswellism. A second American Revolution— cal theory, has made him the hero 

A blind unreasoning idolatry of one’s When an Executive and Legislative of all Constitution—worshippers; 
hero may be well adapted to such a Went to war while the country from such, whose name is legion 
man as Dr. Samuel Johnson, who. Shook; when ten states of the Union _(and even sometimes American Le- 
because of his eccentricities, was Were placed under the military rule gion) he will never fail of his due 

interesting from sheer originality; of belted satraps, and given over need of applause. 

but it is very ill-adapted to Andrew _‘t© @ reign of terror stranger than All this may seem unduly scathing. 
Johnson, who had no such stock-in- the French, out of which there 1 should not be supposed, however, 
trade of grotesqueries with which  70se to the astounded midnight that the book is utterly drab and 
to attract a gaping posterity to his | ™0on a spectral shape of the au- dreary, There is a wistful and even 
stand. thentic ghostly hue, galloping upon —_ harrowing glimpse of the ill-starred 

The style, then, is that of a bad a thousand noiseless hoofs and Maxmillien; there is a vivid (if 
novelist who, in the words of Beesley brandishing on high a mystic stand- — yye}odramatic) impeachment scene. 
on Hamel the painter of Robespierre 24 of fire. But the grotesque caricature of 
“has permitted some of the fumes of But one’s imagination soars to Thaddeus Stevens, the rabid ex- 
his own vat to mount to his brain’’; the stars as one envisions all this— _coriation of the Radicals, rivalling 
i. e., Stryker is devoted heart and and comes down to Earth when itis their own abuse of Johnson—these 
soul to the worship of Andrew John- confronted with the hero of the and all the other disagreeable fea- 
son; and here again is perhaps the piece, Andrew Johnson. Concede tures go most of the way towards 
poorest possible subject for worship. Stryker’s authorities—imposingly as- — spoiling the book. Whatever Bow- 
Every word of this corpulent tract sembled in the end of the book; ers, Sherwood, et al; may say we 
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feel that Stryker has done his hero period America became the creditor thoroughly a major American eco- 
no good at all; and (doubtless due of Europe, in place of the debtor nomic delemma is not to be ques- 
to the sapient moralizing of the which she had hitherto been. All tioned. But, although he himself 
book) we close with Nietzsche’s far _ told our citizens have invested recognizes that the acceptance by 
wiser maxim: ‘Every prophet is abroad something like fifteen billion | America of an unfavorable balance 
betrayed by his disciples.” dollars. In addition to this the of trade is essential to our new 

governments of those countries with financial position, Mr. Mazur some- 
America’s International whom we were associated during the __ times implies that the inevitable de- 

. war owe our government about ten velopment of such an import sur- 
Economic Problems billion dollars. A total debtof some plus lies farther in the future t .an 

Seen nee ETS twenty-five billion dollars plusinter- probably it actually does. 
Mar re Vinidd Peo. By PaulM- est, must be repaid to American Mr. Mazur’s book is well worth 

x 3 : creditors by foreign governments the attention of those who 9’! ady 
Mr. Russet. H. BauGu, Reviewer and private enterprises. Interest recognize the seriousnes:. df the 

(Department of Economics) alone amounts to more than a billion —_ international economic problems con- 
With the deafening crescendo of dollars a year. To obtain the dollars fronting America. But more par- 

the etock  miarketcrash ol last with which to pay these annual in- ticularly it should be read by those 
October the Coolidge prosperity stallments the foreign countries con- who still cherish the fiction that the 
symphony terminated in a wild and cerned must succeed in exporting United States can continue eco- 
discordant finale. Nor has Hoover. goods or services directly or indi- nomically self-contained; that Ameri- 
despite perspiring perseverance in rectly to the United States. And can prosperity can through high 
wielding the presidential baton, these exports must be greater in tariffs and other nationalistic eco- 
been able to cudgel the business terms of money than their imports nomic policies be preserved uncor- 
orchestra into anything more sym- from us if they are to create the rupted by the economic distress of 
phonic than the raucous tuning of rec ple ore out . foreign countries. 

battered instruments, — ‘Phere ares. VOC LED AYER NE Oe SCN TG of x Nek 
even those who es assert that the made. America must submit eo I MENGwilnchvoulniie 
last couple of movements of the — ‘élative increase in her imports, or SLY. 
Coolidge symphony were not har- decrease in her exports, if successful Dickinson 

monious anyway. There were plenty  'ePayment is to be accomplished, } = 
of sour notes in the presentation, Yet a ee ee you’ BN Pickinson: The Human Backs 

seen our already towering tarill walls, ground of her Poetry. By Josephine 

only by: the robust blaring of the —™aking increasingly. difficult the Pollie, Harper & Brothers. 
Besant, dinin ls ee Rosie exports to this country which can Mrs. HELEN Payne, Reviewer 
detlarade hes Geo nies: conte Gubaneall alone make possible debt payments. (Department of English) 

their jarring dissonance. So Mr. Mazur regards tariff reduc- Since the first publication of her 
Mr. Mazur examines carefully "ons and adjustments according poems, in 1892, Emily Dickinson 

and competently the extravagant With the requirements of our new jag held the attention of literary 
claims so often made for this same AER ate financial position, a5 men and women, and since the pub- 
Coolidge prosperity symphony and Pensa ie: i icati i 5 
concludes (Hw it fas aan eine Without such adjustments he oe cee moo 
ably over-rated. It was much too foresees intercontinental tariff wars grasp upon the imagination of the 
spotty and ragged a performance to Which can only be catastrophic to all Casual reader of periodical essays as 
deserve the superlatives of praise Concerned. The last fewweeks have vel], It is true that in 1913 she 
which have been as generously be- | Witnessed retaliatory action by shared the obscurity of Amy Levy 
stowed upon it, as though it were in Canada, with similar retaliation and Emma Lazarus in an essay en- 
reality a masterpiece both in com- pending elsewhere, provoked by titled Three Forgotten Poetesses. The 
position and in rendition. That the the Smoot Hawley bill, that new quality in her which engages the 
1920’s were a decade of remarkable tariff of abominations. Then too, imagination is innate, as apprecia- 
economic development in this coun- _ the movement for a United States of jive readers of her letters and poems 
try Mr. Mazur recognizes and ac- Europe with its potential concerted found from their first. glimpse of 
counts for, while trying to analyze retaliation against the United States both; but the culmination of the 
the situation realistically from a 0! America, is now being considered Emily Dickinson legend is found in 
post-stock-market-crash vantage Py the European nations at the re- Gamaliel Bradford’s Portraits of 

point. quest of Mr. Briand, who a week 4 merican Women—‘‘a white ethe- 
It is the future, however, with 880 released to them his tentative ja) vision stepping from her clois- 

which Mr. Mazur is most concerned _ Pan for such a federation. tral soltitude on to. the veranda, 
in this book. He sees most clearly A revision of our tariff policy to daintily unrolling a great length of 
that the American business future avert international economic dis- carpet before her with her foot.” 
must face abroad. Increasing at- harmonies need not result in an ab- More particular tradition Had it 
tention must be given to our foreign Solute decrease in ourexports. Itisre- that the carpet was red, and that the 
economic relations, for they cradle quired only that our exports increase unrolling was done by some member 
prosperity or depression during the relatively less than our imports. of the family, as if for royalty. If 
next decade or two. This is the in- Through an expansion of both willa jt is true, as certain statements in 
evitable consequence of the re- minimum of strain be imposed upon Mme. Bianchi’s Life and Letters of 
versed economic positions of Europe American industry so long as we per-__— Emily Dickinson seem to indicate, 
and America attributable to the war _ mit an import surplus to develop. that a very natural resentment of 
and its aftermath. During that That Mr. Mazur understands (Continued on page 382) 
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What About 1930 Football Tickets? 
A Few Tips on How to Make Sure That You Secure Good 

Seats for the Fall Games. 

By GeorGe Levis, 716 

(Business Manager of Athletics) 

SOOTBALL application blanks For the Ohio State, Purdue, and be mailed them. If such alumni, 

} will be mailed out as usual dur- Northwestern games we will un- however, should later decide that 

‘ng the month of August. They doubtedly be able to supply asmany they wish to attend games, a re- 
may . returned at once and will seats as the applicant requests, but quest for application blanks can be 
be filea u..7 filled as having been I would suggest that you make made, or their order can be mailed 

received on September 1. All orders known your request along with your in without application blanks and 
received after September 1 will be initial order so that there will be no — it will be properly cared for. This 
filed and filled in the order in which danger of our not being able to care regulation does not effect Alumni 
they are received. for your entire order. Association members in good stand- 

Our plan of not opening orders Our alumni mailing list numbers ing. All such members will receive 
until September 1 assures special preference blanks. 

everyone whoreturns Hiss a Information regarding 
application to us during | = | acim = 898 = * ~~ | ticketdistributionisalways 
the month of August | «=. ft L | _—_| available at this office. Our 
an equal chance of being | Fy ii | phone number for long dis- 
drawn first and secur- |.) ty Dl ae) | | | tance calls is Badger 4075; 
ing well located seats. [f Mire Sg ____| our University phones can 
Our “Information Cir- [i @ er |  bereached through the Un- 
cular” accompanyingeach | { i, ee | iversity exchange, Badger 
application blank explains | © ao >, ye =| +580. Suggestions and con- 
the method of ordering || gam yy 1 ~~ ~=S™~sé‘“—sésS:*=CSttrrucctive criticism are al- 
tickets. It should be o /* e..._-| ways welcome. This office 
borne in mind that appli- ga po Seiemy| iS endeavoring to adminis- 
cation blanks are not a v4 ter the duties of ticket 
necessary, but merely “eo distribution in a manner 
serve as a convenience, that is fairest to all. 
except in the case of F | We are sometimes ac- 
Alumni Association mem- ro a ~..,| cused of showing parti- 
bers, who receive prefer- 5 —  — e.| ality but a little more 
ence blanks. These must _  ~“a ## #+ij| = | knowledge of the facts 
be mailed so as to reach ee a =Sséi‘<i‘éasW___ ~~ oof the case usually prove 
this office, however, not —S —“ (RE Re _.,| that orders are handled 
later than September 1. a S in an entirely impartial 
The Alumni Association manner in accordance 
seats begin on the fifty GEORGE ‘LEVIS with the rules and regula- 
yard line on the east side tions laid down by the 
of the field and continue as far as at this time approximately 60,000 Athletic Council. 
necessary toaccommodatethegroup. names. This year, for the first time, The following gives information 
The general alumni section begins we have introduced a plan whereby __ regarding the time, price, and date 
at the end of the Alumni Association | announcements have been included after which Mail orders will not 
section. If an alumnus not amem- in the University commencement _ be received at this office. Open sale 
ber of the Association desires to re- _ invitations, stating that unless those is held during the entire week be- 
serve two seats and does not have alumni living at distant points for each game. Call or write the 
an application blank, he can merely notify us that they desire applica- ticket office if any further informa- 
enclose a money order for $6.20 with tion blanks, these blanks would not __ tion is desired. 
the statement that he is an alumnus eae eal 

ue ete es his order will Date Game Price Mail Order Closes 
e checked and filled. Oct. 4 Lawrence College At ye i ace 
Alumni or Alumni Association Carleton College } Madison General samission 

members desiring to purchase more Oct. 11 Chicago at Madison 
than two tickets for home games, (Dad’s Day) $3.00 September 27 
and wishing to secure them in one Oct. 18 Pennsylvania at Madison 
group, must realize that this request (Homecoming) $3.00 October 4 
will take them out of the preferred Oct. 25 Purdue at Lafayette $3.00 October 11 
section and put them in the public Noy. 1 Ohio State at Columbus $3.00 October 18 
section. This is necessary due to the Noy. 8 South Dakota State at Madison General Admission 
fact that our Alumni Association Noy. 15 Northwestern at Evanston $3.00 November 1 
and alumni seats are limited in Nov. 22 Minnesota at Madison $3.00 November 8 
number. Enclose 20c for Registry and Postage per Game. 
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. SH Badgers in pt’ the News 
KE Ne ALi cH 

Frederic March, the YA PING A of LL. B. in 1899 Prof. Gilman re- 
New King of Filmland tH i | VA turned to private business for a few 

he a ys VEY years but oe back oe a 
S the days go steadily by and ys Lis ’ sity as a faculty member in 1903. 

A motion pictures are ground out Yi i CRAY Yf The years from then until his retire- 
of the ais pindiee by ihe ote ment were years of new accomplish- 

stage and screen critics are becom- ts. 
ie unanimous in their praise of The medal was presented at the ee pepe tee err, 
Frederic March who the campus conference of the Central section of S 

ee me Freddi eBiclelo0. P the American Anthropological asso- Bernadine Flynn Seeks j 
ieenomechac appeared in these ciation, of which Prof. Linton was Fame Over Radio Chain 

elected president last April. & 
Prof. Linton received the medal in GHE left the predicament of the 

recognition of his work both in the legitimate stage to Broadway 

' selected middle western field and and came to Chicago to “grow up 
abroad. with radio: so says Bernardine 

The medal is not awarded regul- Flynn, 29, erstwhile __ Wisconsin 
é arly but as work deserving of the Players leading woman, ‘‘found” by 

a honor comes to the attention of the Prof. William C. Troutman, and 
a % association. About 25 Archeologists now a member of the National 
a and anthropologists have received | Broadcasting company’s radio stock 

the award in the 25 years since the Company. ‘ 
yee presentation of the medal was in- 

‘ . stituted. 

i Prof. ‘‘Steve’’ Gilman 
L Dies Suddenly at Home * . 

ee as we are about to go to press * 
the news has reached us of Pro- a ee 

fessor Stephen W. “Steve” Gilman’s F ; 
sudden death at his home on June Oi 

Beene ene 2. “Steve” had been ill ever since be 
‘ol iiber RRS t his return from California a few \ eer 

sulk ide (heed ty iri egos weeks ago. The strain of work in eos 
re Meet & difficult t which he indulged at the coast uni- 3 cn 
eas dirt dat es iver? ew icant versities was too much for him to ; i = = 

adds countless laurels to his already eee i oes es ee i dl fe = 
large supply. One of his most recent Mt eee er ae ee eno) PE See ge 
a “Sarahiand Son” in which to retire for the night. hy a Fae. 

ee Mae ad ae Se mek Sheds The university loses in him one of Es Pagan fe ae 
Peale Bee eA ro ae its most colorful figures. Although , Oe ES eee 
reall eet Vases ECS DO Wers: bre he was retired as professor emeritus ao Se ee S 
rer ae a fthe lead. 12 1928: he retained his interest in 64 EE 

+\ short lime ago, one ol the lead- the school of commerce and _ his 
ing Hollywood critics, writing on former students. He found time to EEN eee 
this same subject, said, “One thing carry on a multitude of activities in 
alone is certain—there will be a new addition to his tutorial work and is “The theatrical season is in rather 
King—and in the sacred name of said to have done much to make bad shape in New York,” she said. 
Hollywood, I dare to predict that Wisconsin’s commerce school a “Tt was brought to my attention 
his name is Frederic March. He leader. there, that stage folk would have to 
may not come to you with the fan- Born in Jacksonville, Ill., in 1858, © learn the microphone technique if 
fare and trumpeting of old. He may Prof. Gilman completed grade and ‘they cared to remain in theatricals 
steal upon you like a thief in the high school and went to Chicago to at_ all.” 
night. But he will come. You can take up business. In the next 20 An opportunity to join the NBC 
be sure of that! years he built up a reputation as one chain and to broadcast over WEAF 

Ceara, of Chicago’s leading young business _ in New York city was refused, but a 
Ralph Linton Honored men. When he ended his business position with the same chain’s radio 

By Anthropologist Grou connections in 1894 he was president company in Chicago was accepted 
y POI’ D of the Brazil Block Coal Co. and its because, as she said, “Chicago is a 

PRor. RALPH LINTON, of the subsidiaries, director of the Chicago _ better starting point, and I thought 
anthropology department, was & Eastern Illinois railroad and the I should grow up with broadcasting 

awarded the Lathan medal for re- Chicago & Indiana railroad. there.” 2 
search of merit in his field, by the After being graduated from the Her radio debut as a member of 
Wisconsin Archeological society. university law school with a degree — the NBC stock company was made 
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recently as the leading lady ‘‘Adele” For his work in education in She Can Tell You 
in the French historical play “La China ten years ago as foreign ad- All About Decoration 
Reunion” which was used during visor of the minister of education of 

the Continental Oil hour broadcast Honan province, he merited this HELEN M. SNYDER, ’20, has 
from WIBO, Chicago. signal honor. achieved a position for herself 

The play was the first of a series Under Dr. Seymour’s plan, for- im the professional life of New York 
of short dramas to be presented eign teachers will teach the life, | Which was forseen by many of her 
during this hour, and Miss Flynn, literature, language, and develop-  !riends in the University. President 
it was indicated, will carry the ment rather than having native  0f Senior women while in school, and 
feminine leads for the series. teachers for those courses. “Better TOW one of the most popular mem- 
_Miss Flynn came to Chicago from _ relations between nations,” is one bers of the alumni body in New 

New York, where she played with of his aims. York, Miss Snyder went to the 
Brock Pemberton, John Golden, and jek SAE NS School of Applied and Fine Arts in 
in George Jessel’s latest vehicle, Sy New York after graduation, later to 
“Joseph,’? at the Liberty theater. Football Guard to Guide the Paris branch of the school for a 

Freshman’s Destinies year and then to study in Florence 

ete : JOHN L. PARKS, °30, has been See othe Ba peo un: foray 
Historical Society Elects appointed freshman secretary of Chive ade alas CECOEH in i 

First Woman President the Y. M.C. A. by the board of con- York’s bi of ie ne ‘hich 
nit 4 . ‘ trol, succeeding Theodore Thelan- CESS Erion Sue S Du CIDE S at te 

D®: LOUISE KELLOGG, Madi- dee 250 Shonen NIodiaon: combines a model display suite with 
aM , 29, ison in Feb- E oom z ef met soa 

son, has been elected president hel eae offices and) doe 
of the Mississippi Valley Historical and executing some of the important 
association at its convention at 3 town and country homes and busi- 
Chattanooga, Tenn., and _ Prof. A ) ae offices for ee 
James L. Sellers of the University of 3 e country. iss snyder has 

Wisconsin has been elected a mem- specialized in chairs of all periods 
ber on the council of the association. in aoe to English and French 

Dr. Kellogg is the first woman eighteenth century antiques. 

ever elected to the office of president It will not be a surprise to those 
of the association. No similar recog- i who ia her here to learn that she 
nition has ever been given to a (i i e is still interested in outdoor life and 
woman in the field of historical J Ai 74 2 rides, swims, and skates whenever 

scholarship. MG if (i: opportunity offers, which she con- 
Dr. Kellogg has been recognized a 5 § i a ee fairly ae 

as one of the outstanding research a c spends her summers a an- 
workers and writers in the field of is ad hassett, Long Island, within com- 

American history. She has also won R fa ¢! muting distance of New York, which 

an enviable position among Wiscon- a "i allows water sports and tennis and 
sin authors by her numerous writ- a ie during the recent trip abroad she 
ings and the University of Wiscon- f . took time to run up to St. Moritz 
sin has granted her the degree of for skiing. 
doctor of letters. Se 

et: Youthful Wisconsinite 
deal to create interest on historical : i, Builds Foundry Line 
matters, One of her best works is the - Sg A RECENT issue of the Mil- 

French Regime in Wisconsin and TOHNEDARES waukee Journal carries a most 
the Northwest. interesting story about William J. 

SoS isreaar ee ales er ‘ Grede, ex’19, who is president of the 
Hae - ae 2 ee the Liberty Foundry, Inc., of Mil- 

Chinese College Prexy es redit company of Atlanta, waukee at ie age of 33. The story, 

s in part, is as follows: 
Honors Dr. Seymour Mr. Parks, who was captain of the bid Man Opportunity banged at 

DECORATED and honored by Meas ed pel ags ie cc his door the first time when Mr. 
the president of a Chinese uni- played during an . € Grede was deep in his books as 

versity, "whieh was developed ac- rowed with the freshman crew in a student at the University of Wis- 
ca - a plat suas bY him, ee ee ange Py a An ae ee 

r. Arthur R. Seymour, 794, now POG yen se ° Ss wanted a partner for a foundry bus- 

prokeec in the a State oe race ne es a ae he ioe ee in Posies Ill. 
ers’ college in Tallahassee, holds . e coaxed young Grede away from 
what would be equivalent to an honorary organizations respectively, _ his abaiioant : 
LL.D., a large and significant di- and is a member of Alpha Delta Phi, The foundry at Decatur pros- 
ploma, and a gold decoration. social fraternity. pered. There was a chance to sell at 

Dr. Seymour, after receiving his As freshman secretary, Mr. Parks a good price. They sold. 
B.L. in ’94, got his M.L. in ’97, and will endeavor to assist freshmen in Grede came back to his home town 
his Ph.D. in ’01. His wife was solving personal problems of study, of Milwaukee with money in his 

graduated in 1900. finance, and social affiliations. (Continued on page 392) 
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ile the Clock ie ; While the Clock ow & a Strikes the Hour 
Gam SIH oy 
— bee ka 

Revise An innovation in the prac- 3 MWY as —/ aie WM similar rise in art comment has been 
Engineer tice of freshman English era Ete A PR indicated. 
English instruction for engineers 43% 4, RA ie Ze @" 4. Graduate students have re- 
representing a_ radical io By Peed? beara: ae BSS placed freshmen as the leading class 
from the usual tradition of the group to use the building, the latest 
course, was decided upon at a meet- are . survey shows. 
ind of the joint ootainitlee of the office building on University Avenue eae peene of the place of 
College of Engineering and English .W. Johnson street. The two the Memorial Union, Butts said: 
department faculties when a separ- residences which are, at the present — «The striking difference in the 
ate division of freshman English was _ time, located there are being joined, operation of the Union this year 
established as an experimental @4 other repairs are being carried compared to 1928-29 is that in this 
course to conform more closely to . Ut- : second year our house is put in 
the needs of the engineering student. In the north wing of the second order, financial worry has been at a 

Prof. W. C. Thomas of the Eng- floor of Bascom hall two lecture  inimum, and the staff, council 
lish department was chosen to head Toms are to be divided up into and house committees have been 
the new division, which will include offices and small classrooms. able to turn their time and thought 
some five or six sections of en- In the Science hall, the library {9 the evolution of the social and 
gineering students next year. stacks at the geography and geology educational program which gives 

At least a part of the course will department have been completed any university union project its 
be devoted to technical subjects, — Se on As ene of linoleum — major values.” 
Prof. Taylor, head of the depart- Wul begin in two weeks. ; ak : 

ment of freshman English, stated. Two new large boilers are being ae 

The new course will require the same installed in the service building. Engineers“‘Give us the truth, the 
amount of theme writing as the pres- This project will be underway Discaver whole truth, and nothing 
ent letters and science course, but its throughout the entire summer. ruth but the truth,” demands the 
technical nature will make it follow Nine houses are being removed gineering faculty, and they’re 
engineering, rather than English from Linden drive between Randall — 8¢tting it, too, because they don’t 
standards of instruction and ma- — and Lorch streets to make way for 28K for names. 
terials. : : the new Children’s hospital. Con- Time cards are being circulated 

Because of its experimental na- struction work on this building is among the engineering students 

ture, only a part of the engineering expected to begin as soon as the Calling for the courses taken, the 
students will be given the course clearing away of the old buildings credits, and the number of hours 
next year. But it is planned that, has been completed. spent per week exclusive of sched- 
should the experiment prove success- ‘ uled hours for four weeks on each 
ful, the entire body of engineering : eae " subject. The engineering faculty 

freshmen will be included in it the Union Statistics that reveal a is attempting to discover if any 
following year. The number of stu- Activity tremendous increase in Of the courses are demanding too 
dents taking the course next year Increased ihe yse of the Memorial much time. 

will, according to Prof. Taylor, de- Union by students and groups were Reports for two weeks which have 
pend upon the number of instructors given by Porter Butts, ’24, house come in show varied results. One en- 
available who hav . sufficient knowl- director, in his annual report at the —_ gineer spent 14 out of 33 hours on 
edge of technical subjects to teach meeting of the Union council re- his thesis. Another less studious- 
the course. cently. minded man spent but 15 hours on 

Although no definite program has The highlights were: seven courses, four of which were 
as yet been prepared for the new 1. An increase of 13 per cent was spent on his thesis. “Because the 
course, much of the literature study feted in thee mumber sor students smeuntaol studying accomplished 
now included in the regular course using the Union on the “Chart- Varies to a marked degree each week, 

will be eliminated. Your-Voyage” day recently. This the results of four weeks will give a 

se sear, 4060 people passed through owe Meauaty apd correct e-oun 
Remodel Several construction and ne me eae . requires,” stated Prof. L. F. Van 

Campus remodeling projects on uni- 2. A 47 per OS ROUSE Uh the Hagen of the department of railway 
Buildings versity property are being | number of groups using the building Pea 

carried on at the present time ac- has been noted. The number of peo- oe eee 
cording to A. F. Gallistel of the ple participating in these groups has coe alee 
University Service department. jumped from 67,816 to 83,368 or 22 Buia An addition to be known 

The mailing department of the per cent. The period of comparison —_ Agronomy as the Agronomy Unit is 
agricultural school has been moved __ is between Sept. 1 and April 20. Addition {6 be built as a wing of 
to the dairy power house in order 3. Musical activities have in- the present Horticulture building 
to make room for the new Children’s creased, the amount of space de- of the College of Agriculture with 
hospital. Extensive repairs are being voted to criticisms in the three local funds amounting to $175,000  re- 
made at the new location. dailies having been 1,763 column leased by Gov. Walter J. Kohler 

The bureau of visual instruction inches during the second year as from the university building fund. 
is being moved from the old post- compared to 280 the first year. A The new building will be occupied 
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jointly by the Agronomy and Plant with Prof. George E. Downer, who _ Ex. College Denying stories which 
Pathology departments. ; is now at the head of the sports press _ Still have appeared in various 

This new addition to the agricul- service, in charge. Lives newspapers and Time 
tural college campus will serve to The merger does not include the | Magazine recently, President Frank 
relieve rather crowded conditions press bureaus maintained by the announced a short time ago that the 

in several departments as the pres- college of agriculture and the exten- _ Experimental College would not be 
ent Agronomy building will be avail- sion division, it was indicated. The abandoned at the end of the current 

able for their use. acceptance of the combination pro- Semester. 
The increasing volume of research posal by the regents is regarded by “The story was simply a repeti- 

and extension work being carried on administration officials as one in tion of a similar story carried in a 
by the College of Agriculture is keeping with a more economic Milwaukee paper last December fol- 
given as the reason making more program. lowing my explanation to the In- 
space needed for the laboratory and The abolishment of the general terim Legislative committee on edu- 
office work of the various depart- university press service marks the Cation that the Experimental col- 
ments. end of an organization that had its lege was not created asa permanent 

ob ai eg beginning in 1905 under the direc- unit of the university, but as a 

Hesperia A proposal embodying tion of Prof. Willard G. Bleyer, temporary agency through which 

Suggests radical changes in the director of the school of journalism. to study certain problems of cur- 

Gurcleulum registration require- Later it was taken over by Prof. riculum and teaching,” Pres. Frank 
anges Se eugene « 3 z y : declared ments of incoming fresh- Grant M. Hyde, to be given to % . . 

men, to enable them to select their Mr. Nafziger. The following statement I made 
courses with greater freedom, and to the press on the unverified and 

without the necessity of adhering Se ee es of last December 
to the special degree requirements, ; eee applies to this latest rumor. ; 

was presented by Hesperia Literary Nerve ened pethne ts ae I stated that no final or official 

society to Prof. Carl Russell Fish. Budget ae eae a Si66 118 ones assessment of the experimental re- 

The report, «whichis. designed yang ganeuiad i theme re ee eee 
particularly for those students who iy bud ce for 1930-1931, a the faculty of the college of letters 

are entering the university without 2 5 i ie eard af cesents P- and science or by the administration 

special plans for work in some major — PTOV® WAG 0aTd) Ol eee of the university, that it is impos- 
towards a degree, would not elimi- of the increase over the foregoing sible to say just when that final 
nate entirely the present system of Year's budget, specific funds are assessment will be made, but that it 

advisors and degree requirements. raised $149,517 and revolving funds may be supposed that the cur- 
On the other hand, a student on $16,606. riculum committee, of the College 

entering the university may, after Included in several recommenda- of letters and science, will include 

consultation with his advisor select. tions made by the finance committee __in its study a consideration of the 
a course based entirely upon op- in presenting the budget and __ issues raised in the experiment and 

tional subjects. Such variety of | adopted by the regents was one such light as the experiment may 

subject choice would allow the stu- providing for purchase of athletic have thrown upon these issues to 

dent greater latitude in his entire equipment through the university date. 

range of work in the university. purchasing agent rather than by “In explaining what the experi- 

The chief reason for this change coaches and instructors through ment is and what it is not. I stated 

in selection of courses by the incom- sporting goods houses of their own to the committee that the Experi- 

ing freshman is that when a student choice. mental college was not set up as a 

receives his diploma and is con- Pe permanent college, in the sense that 

sidered for employment by an in- a college of law, medicine, or en- 

dustrial firm, the main point of | Cadets The university R.O.T.C. gineering would be set up, but was 

interest in the viewpoint of the pros- Place drill team missed winning created some two and a half years 

pective employer is not the average Third first place in the annual ago as a temporary device to test 

standing of the student in the courses round-up at Fond du Lac recently out certain ideas regarding curricu- 

of his major, but the opinions of his the margin of victory in favor of lum and teaching procedure for 

individual professors concerning him. St. John’s Military academy being freshmen and sophomores. 

The report of Hesperia suggests, .2. St. John’s score was 92.6, while agslee——S 

in the place of diplomas, the presen- _ Wisconsin’s total was 92.4. North- standardize Clarification of Big Ten 

tation of a certificate from the lead- western Military academy of Water- Conference eligibility rules, effecting 

ing professors of the student in his — town was third with 91.1. St. Eligibility <cholarship requirements 

major concerning his ability and = Thomas Military academy and the for athletes, was recommended by 

standings. University of Minnesota R.0.T.C. registrars of conference universities 

Sea were also represented. at a meeting in Chicago on May 9. 
New Discontinuing the regular Commanded by Cadet Colonel The recommendations which were 

Press University Press bureau Phil Judson, °32, the Wisconsin not given in detail, include standard- 

Bureau which has been under the team scored higher than all con- _ ization of scholarship rules in all the 
direction of Ralph O. Nafziger of testants in appearance, condition of universities of the conference, with 

the school of journalism, the board rifles, and in leadership. The mem- the purpose of raising requirements 
of regents approved the recommen- bers of the team will be awarded for athletic competition. 
dation that it be merged with the complete sets of officers’ brass orna- Prof. J. F. A. Pyre, who attended 

athletic department’s press bureau. ments to be worn after they have the Friday meeting of the registrars 

The new department is to continue received their reserve commissions. (Continued on page 390) 
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With the all! | Badger Clubs 
“Sit together, listen together, sing together, GG 4 “ae Ni B | Jy eat together, and you'll work together”’ 

: ine 2 
Bond Protects New Yorkers Mh i Ws? Ss light—perhaps for assurance of not 

Against Dinner Speakers | ee mll getting lost on the way. 
: 7 ae A feature of the affair which was 

Ee es ay, 
‘ : "apt ia i Stella Power, coloratura soprano nd by the Associated Press was a 

am as vee from Australia, now appearing ‘Surety bond by a well-known in- 

Ea ane of ie years indicated with Sir Harry Lauder at the  demnity company, taken one one 
that except un appropHlate occa- oer ihe au ia ee ee 1 ani 
sions, speeches are often stoically Sidell Sisters. (born in Madison), ok oo. ondere oth tolerated se evil with specialty dancers, now appearing 3 Pp P Pec’. 
olerated as a necessary evil wi , z There were rumors (perhaps dis- 

the general feeling of “Off with the on the Capital Mheatre seminated by the Committee who 
speaker and on with the dance.” Daniel Haines, baritone now play- were responsible for the success of 
The interests of the alumni here, ex- ing “Adam” in “The Green the plan) that machine guns and 
tending from the class of 1874 to Pastures”. tear bombs were secreted at certain 
1929, are so diversified that it was Miss Burnell of “The Green Pas- strategic points to intimidate and if 
finally concluded at a meeting of the tures,”” accompanist necessary annihilate any bold heart 
Dinner Committee that the prime Vincent Lopez (in person) and his and tongue whose literary society 
objective of the annual function orchestra. training on the Hill would not per- 
should be ee ae mit him to let such a large gathering 

sy debate, i ey without “saying a few words. 
special dinners or meetings called for Prof. rch eal a Ely honored us 
sea oe iat sa J : on rw with his presence but practiced some 
inner-' wee at the St. nee ote en - of the economics that he preached 

Roof, Nahe i babi aie: ae so well at Wisconsin for so many 
evening, Apri , at whic e fe years by not subjecting himself to 
alumni could comment smilingly, as — a SS Rie the cede of dees ee We 

did Daniel in the lion’s den: “At Ri age anticipate, however, having him 
ee ey will be no after-dinner ce — speak to us at some future dinner 
speaking. | in his honor. 

The fact that the attendance of ae The annual class cup for the larg- 

more than 250 was the largest of a. ae | est pro-rata attendance was won by 
eos ae . nee ed the class of ’94, of which Gilbert E. 

in the East is perhaps the bes nr oa Hodges was Chairman, by a sixty 
answer to any question as to the : i per nee attendance. ; y 
success of the innovation. All of the Bi Th ff 
nine entertainment numbers on the ee eg OUI CELS: elected at the 
program, which follows, were by meeting, pie eaties ; 
well-known professional artists, some Bh ; President, Edwin P. Kohl, 713; 
of them of national prominence, who ye Secretary-Treasurer, R. Gilman 
were enthusiastically encored: aa Smith, *15; Vice-Presidents, Lois 

Kenyon Congdon, Yale ’14, bari- Re ie Mrs. Howard . 
tone and Columbia Broadcasting uller, “21; Glenn L. Gardiner, *18; 

artist EDWIN P. KOHL, "13 ee Ss. Revolt 10 eee 
2 wing, 7°17; artin Gillen. 

Luci iS ca de P. . * i i 1 ue ae Hoca de Poca) The whole evening from seven to ae Executive Committee, aes) De panist. io aste din cudaness a ttemetcen 18 2 Carle Beck, 4:10; ; given over to dining, danc Hugh ene ae Ss 
Ann Mack, lyric soprano and At- jing and entertainment, without any ugh J. Jamieson, °15; Phyllis 

water Kent artist. time out for oratory. It was the nee a aoe Sells 
Fern Sherman (of Wisconsin) ac- general opinion of those present Mar era al se agi aa 

companist. that the 1930 party was the most | ane ; ae ie eae 
Aired O'Sh Tachowustrale successful ever held by the New 33 ickering, “12; Hugo L. Rusch, 

Ee h cares ES it ee a oo York alumni. The dance floor was 5 
aw Bee See aS een ee still crowded at two o’clock (which The Dinner Dance Committe 

f eC AAU TEC immediately became “Three Consisted of: Edwin P. Kohl, 713, 
Alderson Mowbray, accompanist. O’Clock in the Morning” by the Chairman, George B. Hill, ’08; 

. , banjo, Molina change to Daylight Saving ‘Time at Charles G. Pearce, °09; Edward S. 
Hedi Comore Ga eraaie teas that hour), and various informal Reynolds, ’15; Austin R. Matthews, 

groups congregated about the St. °16; Louise H. Schultz, ’17; Mrs. W. WABC. 2 : 
‘ Regis Roof for some time there- M. Young, Jr., °19; Helen M. 

Dodd Mehan, English actor and after. Some of the alumni even Snyder, ’20; Virginia H. Meredith, 
basso-cantanti. boast of having gone home by day- °20; Lois B. Livingston, ’24. 
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Grand Rapids Alumnae illustrious alumni in this way, and instructive talk on present condi- 
Subscribe to Fund particularly the entry of a new tions in Russia which was followed 

college into the sorority of Alma by a general discussion. 
M® Ss. DONALD PORTER Maters. Here Dr. Ratty’s tongue “Inside information on Radio 

(Ruth Leenhouts, ’25) and Mrs. took wings and in both English and Stations” was the program on Fri- 
Franklin Wallen (Agnes Sarles, ’21) Spanish he spoke of glories of the day, April 18th, ably presented by 
entertained the Grand Rapids Alum- Southwest, Dr. Hardy, the dis- | Mr. Howard Preston, station direc- 

nae club at tea recently. About tant ocean, Mexico, college degrees, tor of WBBM. Mr. Preston proved 
thirty loyal Wisconsin alumnae con- friendship, the wild hydcinth and to be a very entertaining speaker 
tributed traveling expenses for one owl clover in bloom. and the luncheon was one of the 
of Grand Rapids’ industrial workers Lillian Park Quirk, °74, then most enjoyable of the year. 
who will attend the Summer School briefly presented Dr. Hardy, whose Our far-sighted administration is 
for Workers in Industry at the Uni- doctorate, she said, came from a _ already planning the big fall football 
versity this summer. Coast institution, a en that oe by air be held Friday, 

Mir ‘ : should be rectified by his, and our, ovember 14th, at the LaSalle Ho- 
High Sie lai tt all Alma Mater. tel. This is the night before the 

sociation for the coming year to Dr. Hardy, at last allowed to Northwestern Game and alumni 
succeed Mrs. Franklin Wallen, the speak, expressed his appreciation of | who are coming to the game should 
first president. ; the meeting. While he deprecated plan to attend. 

julie Sa als the tone and words used in referring J. O. Merrit, 
San Diego Club Honors to the Teachers’ College he said, he Vice-President 

: understood the attitude and real- ———_ 
Dr. Hardy at Meeting ized that the laughter was worth the Chicago Alumnae Club 

THE San Diego Alumni Club, un- — ¢Xaggeration. He spoke of his dif- Elects New Officers 
able to decide as to when: the ficulties. The growth of certain de- 3 

back-country is the more delightful partments under able heads had A! the annual meeting of the 
for picnicking, compromised on two brought into existence the need for ~ Chicago Alumnae Club on May 
outings this year, one to be held in conferring degrees outside of ped- third, the following officers were 
the summer “when; as in all desert agogy, while the excessive growth elected: z 
countries, the mountains change of the University of California at President __._.Mrs Catherine Culver 
color with the hours, and one this Berkeley and the same condition at Mulberry 
spring while the country is green and the branch in Los Angeles made the —‘T’reasurer_ . . Miss Helen Zepp 
the wild flowers in abundance, and ee a Me eerie Vee ae Bell 

mn i ig leges where the student is less lost 00. ea 

es nie es Core nee both as student and as individual; Director to oee Vis: Winifred Bassett 
The meeting held. April 12th colleges like the Wisconsin most of Following the business meeting, 

Wager lance ae a canis for Bde those present had known. One of the Mildred Jaklon, of the Chicago 
ward L, Hardy, ’93, President of previous speakers, among other Tribune Society Page, told of her 
the State College WHO found hime metaphores, had compared him to experiences interviewing the great 
self the guest of Ronee ienrenie the captain of a ship at sea, he said and near great. 

St Sure anid Dantessar Hardy sane the picture was by no means inapt, Ruru Linstrom, 

one of Wisconsin’s sons whom the inde tontion el Baie Secretary 

aumns dah to honor, ell Faulty might ne Alumni lab esting are te het 
proud of the growth of tie college Vinnie Clark, °10, Professor of place to renew your acquaintance 

al ners f Geography, urged all alumni to with Wisconsin. 
ane tls eee i ae PE Oe attend the dedication as a body. 
SE AD RD a DUG a ERODE: After the picnic and speaking, th where he found a mere normal A Pp Dee. 

ae chief stunt was the demonstration 
ee oo of pS ise by Les Everts assisted by his wife MEN 

oH ue a TOBE || ay Tee CONES: (Jessie Kroehnke) and children, of 
The Sued hymnble pegmnnmgs of a two story tent of his invention. Stay at the TKE House 
the U- W. were compared and in This was not taken seriously, but this summer session 
words of rapture Pres. Hardy wee was voted a good vaudeville num- 
Oe ce ea ie ber. Fred Chamberlain, ’01, Mon- : Situated on Langdon street 

Dit. F. J. Ratty then mentioned the arch Drug Co., was a new member. ie the heart of the fraternity 

serious occasion of this meeting, in Te ee CAE 

Sebo decaies 2 nae Chlesge Mest ie Tai, | on nk tunes ‘completing the bui s ‘ ‘ 
campus to be dedicated this fall, On Radio and Russia Room and board—$65 
and that the Wisconsin Club should ACTIVITIES of the Chicago 
request that, since the University Alumni during April included Write to House Manager 
had expressed willingness to send a two outstanding luncheons. On ¥ 
faculty member out here to speak _—‘ Friday, April 11th, our guest and Tau Kappa Epsilon 
to our club, this be done at the time speaker was Mr. Elia Neushal, a 216 Langdon Street 

of the dedication: and the Uni- native of Russia and former mem- Madison, Wisconsin 
versity be asked to recognize the ber. of Kerensky’s cabinet. Mr. 
work in teaching of one of its Neushal gave a very interesting and Re SS eae ln mee et ge 
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° Be Sp — <CGf 
AA ZEEE NS ae B d S With thee —ianees 'Badger Sports 

a eee 
i me fr, i 

Erin Go Bragh a een varsity kickers in the fall, was first 
aot 5 sought as backfield coach by Tom 

WHEN a husky football player oes Pew IZ é Lieb, former Wisconsin line coach, 
with a bad case of sunburn is at (LE has ge who a few weeks ago, was called to 

rudely grasped by one of his tender eek i a, a the position of head football coach 
arms, he’s going to fight back, even by Loyola university of Los Angeles. 
if his assailant is an armed thug. “Two other. schools: also sanade 

George Casey of Chicago, pa Twotraveling trophies are awarded Sundt offers of desirable coaching 
Irishman and star end on the Wis- annually to the best sophomore and positions, then came a tender from 
consin football teamduring the 1929 freshman cross country runners as North Carolina State college, which 

signified in this race. The champion wished to engage the Badger frosh 
teams of 1912 and 1913 are donors of tutor, as head coach of football and 

v3) the cups. basketball to succeed Gus Tebell, 
= Coach Arne is sending his proteges former Wisconsin end, who had 

— over the short course at present with made a notable record in this same 
the squad leaving the annex at 4:30 _ position. 

on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri- Every member of the University 
days. At present the group consists of Wisconsin athletic council, as 
of only about 20 men, but Arne ex- well as Director George Little and 
pects to augment his squad by the — Head Coach Glenn Thistlethwaite, 

DN. appeal for candidates which he is felt that it would be a serious loss{to 
, bn issuing. Wisconsin football to let Sundt go. 

<a va As a result of this conviction the 

: council unanimously voted to raise 
i Guy a ot a7 Staft his salary to a figure which is re- 

ith Badger Stall garded as the limit here. When this 
Guy SUNDT, the “man behind” was done, Sundt definitely decided 

the annual state high school to remain at Wisconsin next year. 

basketball tournament and the state UE Sen ee heen 
5 interscholastic meet, has decided 

Track Athletes Have 
a Narrow Escape at Meet 

& | oe ~~ Four members of the Wisconsin 
~~ track team were treated to the 

CASEY _ , thrill of their lives when they nar- 
[ASE } 3 [ rowly escaped death in an elevator 

3 Peat _.  . accident at the Chamberlin hotel in 
season, was escorting his girl friend : a0 _ Des Moines, while competing in the 

home. Casey had been playing golf - et [ 
without a shirt, and his arms were "2. , ee ee 
raw and tender. Mae . i , " r - Walter Gnabah, shot putter, How- 

Out from behind a tree near the  . eo _ - ard Jensen, eee see 
sidewalk jumped a stickup man with =. ~~ iey con ay a ne 2 Seaee 
a revolver in his hand. He seized |. y ‘ discus hur ct, mole © four AO ee 
Casey by the arm, and Casey swung . FA be ide olved in eee oa a 

his right fist to the thug’s jaw. > ] : fn ney uur ons  eean an 
The bandit dropped his revolver ‘peg. at the eight floor. A broken cable, 

and fled, howling, with the Irish in ¥ ¢ Se oe the oe ne Hie i 
F : 2 f the field. oe Ps Ses allowed an unimpeded fall tor a out 

ee ee ee. - oe) Pee . 25 feet when the car became tilted in 

Cross Country Squad tw fF y. such a way as to jam against the 
1. fs al tracks. 

Takes Weekly Work Out a pass . The car was halted between two 

AQSPIRANTS for next fall’s cross Guu sonmaie floors, but cries soon brought aid 
country team are now working De ee from the floor above, where a door 

out three time a week under the was soon torn from its hinges against 
critical eye of Coach Pete Arne in to stick with his alma mater, Wis- the expostulations of the elevator 
preparation for the annual spring  consin, in the face of four flattering attendant, and the prisoners were 
cross country race. Last year’s race offers of first class coaching posi- enabled to escape through a trap 
was won by Ed Friedl, a reserve tions at other institutions. door in the roof. 
runner on the 1929 cross country Sundt, who coaches the Badger It is reported that none of the four 
team, with Kenneth Bertrand, 1929 freshman football and track teams Badgers joined in the meal that 

letter-winner, second. and also finds time to tutor the evening. 
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Missouri Tigers on the combined efforts of the pole Matthusen Selected 

1930 Basketball Schedule Y#ulters- was equivalent to four To Aid Doc Meanwell 
times the height of the Iowa state 

ANOTHER formidable opponent capitol and that the broad jumpers CARL MATTHUSEN, ’30, was 
was added to Wisconsin’s pre- traversed more than a quarter of a recently chosen by the Athletic 

tentious 1930-31 cage schedule when mile of territory during their various Council to act as assistant to “Doc” 
Doc Meanwell announced that his attempts. Meanwell for the coming basketball 

Ambitious discus throwers tossed season. Matty has been one of the 
py the Greek pie plate two milesduring Main cogs in the Badger basketball 

= the carnival, a distance comparable Squad for the past three years and 
i to the distance cinema comedians knows the intricate Meanwell sys- 
eae toss custard pies during a season of | tem toa “T”’. 

ey slap stick film production. The 
javelin throwers tossed the spear 
five miles, while the shot putters , 

fo) P? heaved the iron ball over a half a { } 
k j bie | mile. on 

a : ~ 

f oe” . Harriers Plan Run | 

ak: | Around Lake Mendota B72 \ \ 

y RUNNING about 15 races during ij f 4 s Pe 
zi the track season from a half- — ¥ 

mile to two miles in length is only eo 

practice for Bill Follows and Vernon pa 
Goldsworthy, two of the most de- co Bed 
pendable performers on Coach Tom Bor F 

COACH MEANWELL Jones’ cross country and_ track } ad y 
teams. od ' 

1930 cage machine would clash with ce v 
the University of Missouri Tigers in ; : 
a pre-conference tussle in the new ; ; 
field house, December 22. sy 

The agreement which was ratified ~ a j 

by Chester Brewer, former Badger 4 
gridiron and baseball star and at ae 
present athletic director at the Mis- y f 
souri institute, calls for a home : 
and home agreement. \ | Fj | MATTHUSEN 

With Pennsylvania scheduled to j | 
play here in the dedicatory basket- 4 aS Although only a little over five 

ball game, two of the strongest fives ) i ‘ { feet in height, Matthusen is stockily 

in the south and the east are on the a - built and has a heart that never says 

Wisconsin cage card of the 1930-31 = die. One of his most outstanding 

season, and Meanwell will undoubt- Ls fy feats was holding big “Stretch” 
edly arrange a supporting list of Murphy of Purdue to almost a 

games that will pack the new Wis- aE standstill in the game at Madison 

consin field house to the limit, for 3 ey last year. 

even the preliminary tussles. j 7 At the present time Matty is 

It has long been Meanwell’s idea be pe cavorting around third base on the 

to schedule strong quintets for pre- o ® baseball team. He has held this 

season tilts in order to perfect his post for three years and has shown 

defense and offense for the Big Ten FOLLOWS GOLDSwoRTHY — steady improvement each year. He 

year. With Michigan and Purdue is an unerring fielder and has de- 

back on the schedule for 1931, the : veloped into a capable batter. 

attractions at the new field house will = Goldsworthy and Follows plan to Meanwell is to be congratulated on 

be the best in a basketball sense ever finish up their athletic careers this his fine choice. 
on display in this city. June with a sprint around Lake rae oe 

Mendota, a distance estimated as 26 i i 
Beli I ve N anda fraction miles Minnesota Day is 

Cey cebu Ory et The two distance runners hope to Held on Campus 
[BE exponents of pounding, the set a precedent for an annual race EMANATING from a_ sugges- 

cinder paths to glory who congre- and to this end have secured the tion by track coach Tom Jones 
gated at Des Moines for the Drake promise of the donation of the Wisconsin’s first annual Minnesota 
Relays traveling 255 miles in pur- Chambers cup. They hope to tie Day was held on the campus May 
suit of records, fame and bunions. this year’s race in order to place 3. Minnesota invaded the Wiscon- 

Statisticians also computed that both names on the cup. (Continued on: page 389) 
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Questions and Answers 
Question: What is the method of early °80’s was called “The Car- Answer: A Union building for 

faculty promotions in salary and dinal” and that the color was Wisconsin was first urged publicly 
rank at Wisconsin? Is the method adopted about that time. by President Van Hise in his in- 
general and somewhat automatic, —H. G. augural address of 1904, in which he 
or is each case handled individually? ——— said, ‘“‘When a student goes out into 

Answer: The salary increases and Question: What is the Wisconsin the world, there is no other part of 
promotions of members of all facul- Men’s Union and when was it his education which is of such 
ties of the University are based upon organized? fundamental importance as a ca- 
the individual ability and not on Answer: The Wisconsin Men’s pacity to deal with men... . 
any automatic scale. The deans of Union was organized in 1907 largely Nothing that the professor or labor- 
the respective colleges make their through the efforts of George B. atory can do for the student can 
recommendations for promotions or Hill, °08, and Willard Stephenson, take the place of daily close com- 
salary increases to the president ’09, and with the approval and en-  panionship with hundreds of his 
who presents them at a meeting of couragement of President Van Hise, fellows . . . If we are to do for the 
the Board of Regents. This govern- who was always a strong proponent sons of Wisconsin what Oxford 
ing body, just as in the matter of of student self direction and govern- and Cambridge are doing for the 
faculty appointments, is the final ment. Since the date of its incep- sons of England, we must have the 
authority. No promotions or salary communal facilities which a Union 
increases can be made without the building, commons, and dormitories 
approval of the Board of Regents. provide.” 

eae ASK US The memorial aspect of the Union 
THE ORIGIN OF OUR YELL Ask us any questicns ccn- project and the specific fund raising 

In the May issue of “The Wis- cerning the University and we plan that has led to the erection of 

consin Alumni Magazine,” L. C. B. will attempt to get the desired the present building was conceived 
asked for information from some of information for you. Some in 1919 by Governor Walter J. 
the old-timers as to the origin of the alumni have already written in Kohler, then the president of the 
University ““U Rah rah—’. and we are printing the answers Regents; H. J. Torkelson, former 

In the early 80’s, the only general to their questions here. Let’s business manager of the University; 

athletic activity was in the baseball have some more questions. We J. D. Phillips, present business man- 

team. In the spring of 1884, the can make this a very interesting ager, and Dean Scott i. Good- 

University was to play Beloit col- page if you will help. Just jot night, who met to consider means 
lege, and, as it was known that Beloit down a question and mail it in for providing an adequate social 

had a strong team, it was planned to the editor of this magazine. life and communal facilities for the 

to send a large delegation with the large influx of returning service men 
University team to Beloit for the and new students immediately after 
game early in May. 2 the war. It was believed that this 

College cheers had just come into tion, the Men’s Union has included _ kind of living memorial, giving serv- 
vogue and some of the leading spir- in its membership every male stu- ice and inspiration to the generations 
its agreed that the best way to back dent upon enrollment in the Uni- of coming students in memory of 
the University nine was with a col- versity. Its purpose, as stated in its those students who served in the 
lege cheer. I believe the meeting articles of incorporation, is “to pro- war, would be the University’s most 
was held at what was known then as mote all things socially and cultur- fitting tribute to the spirit of service 

the Davidson House, on the north- ally of value to students... and and sacrifice demonstrated by the 
easterly corner of State and Lake to provide for and look after the ten thousand students who entered 
Streets. General Charles R. Board- welfare of all male students of the the armed forces. 

man, now of Oshkosh, was one of the University.” In 1928 the Men’s Preliminary plans for a Memorial 
leading spirits of that meeting. Union joined with the Women’s Union building were drawn in 1920. 
Several yells were proposed and Self-Government Association and The first plan called for a $250,000 
tried out and from them the present faculty and alumnisubscribers of life men’s club building; the second for 
University “U Rah Rah” was se- membership pledges to formwhat a $500,000 men’s club patterned 
lected. Then one of the old three is now known as “The Wisconsin after the design of the Pan American 
inch guns was run out from the Union,” the organization which con- building in Washington, D. C. 
Armory, several blanks were fired as trols and operates the Memorial [Later plans showed a_ building 
signal for assembly and the yell was. Union building. Officers from the housing an auditorium for 2,000 
thoroughly tried out and adopted. Men’s Union and Women’s Self- people. In all, 17 sets of plans were 

The Varsity nine played a bril- Government Association, and repre- drawn, the final three-unit plan of 
liant game at Beloit. Areview ofthe | sentatives from the faculty and commons, club, and theater build- 
college papers of about May, 1884, alumni comprise re the governing ing, for both men and women, being 
may add some information. board of The Wisconsin Union, conceived by a program committee 

Your correspondent inquires when known as the Union Council. consisting of Dr. Max Mason, 798, 
the cardinal was adopted as the Beye te J. D. Phillips, business manager, 
Varsity color. My recollection is Question: When was the Me- _ Professor E. H. Gardner, and John 
somewhat vague but I believe you morial Union first conceived? By Dollard, ’22. The plan was drawn 
will find that the original College whom? When were the plans for in the office of Arthur Peabody, 
annual which was issued in the the present building first drawn up? State Architect. 
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This and That ¢. £7, About the Faculty 
Watter D. Dorw, assistant pro- t i) 7), business administration. His present 

fessor of history, will leave the OS A\ So condition is due to his western trip 
faculty of the university at the end Cpe PY + 07) and the work done while there, 
of the present semester to take a PP (pf i according to reports. 
post at Ohio State university. sae a re 

Prof. Carl Stephenson, also of the Dr. Epwarp Kremers, director 
history department, will leave for a of the course in pharmacy and the Tuis story was garnered from the 
post at Cornell university, it was pharmaceutical experimental sta- Daily Cardinal: 
announced some time ago. tion, was awarded the Remington “Prexy” has proven his ability as 

Snes medal for distinguished work in an orator to the most conclusive 
Lupvic C. Larson, instructor of pharmaceutical research at the an- degree known, that of talking a 

electrical engineering, was elected  nyal banquet of the American “speed cop” out of a ticket. The 
chairman of the Madison section of Pharmaceutical association in Bal- incident occurred during the last 
the American Institute of Electrical timore recently. week-end in suburban Chicago. 
Engineers. Se A Wisconsin student hailed before 

Ro Serna aie Dr. ALEXANDER MEIKLEJOHN, a justice of the peace for violating 
AppoinTMENT of Prof. Charles E. chairman of the Experimental col- the speed laws was polite enough to 

Allen of the University of Wiscon- Jege, has been appointed one of the gain a reprieve and there ensued a 
sin as a member of the Wisconsin discussion of educational standards 
Geographical and Natural History : at Wisconsin. While they were 
survey was certified to the secre- > talking, the officer who had brought 

tary of state recently. in the motoring student, spoke up. 
Professor Allen has been elected , ” \ “Wisconsin, did you say?” he 

president of the Wisconsin Academy : la oY asked. 
of Science, Arts and Letters and the ee Eee : “That’s right,” proudly replied 
appointment to the geographical ih 7, 4 the Badger. 
survey follows automatically upon | Bis o.4 “Well, I caught your high mogul, 
this election. SS pe A 4 Glenn Frank, speeding along the 

|: | j highways in a great big Packard,” 
Lizut. H. L. Rocers, Jr., in- Par ee *} spoke up the officer, and he went on 

fantry, is to be transferred from 4 LY) to describe “‘prexy”’ and his automo- 
Fort Benning, Ga., to the Univer- eg bile perfectly. 
sity of Wisconsin at Madison, the Here the justice took a hand in 

war, department announces. Lieu- the proceedings. He frowned and 
tenant Rogers is now assigned to the demanded, ‘‘Why didn’t I ever hear 
infantry school at Fort Benning as a P of this?” 
student and will come to Madison | The officer became a bit confused, 
upon the completion of his instruc- but he settled into his confession: 
tion. DR, MEIKLEJOHN “He began to talk in such high- 

Eee falutin’ language and his words 
AFTER 21 years as head of the de- nine American delegates to the In- were so big that I figured it must be 

partment of plant pathology at the ternational Congress of Philosoph- all right. He spoke so long that I 
University of Wisconsin, Prof. L. R. ers. The Congress, which convenes had to let him go.” 
Jones will retire from the active every five years, Palben held fat 

chairmanship in June. Oxford this year, during the first week 
George W. Keitt has been named of September. Dr. Meiklejohn will CuarLes F. Cappock of the 

by the regents to assume the execu- address the gathering. French department has received one 
tive responsibilities of this field. Mr. While in Europe, he will also of nine appointments to ‘‘postes 
Keitt has aided Mr. Jones in the deliver three papers to the school of d’assistants” made for study in 
administration work for a number of political science, a part of the League French universities during the 1930- 
years. The new chief is a graduate of of Nations, at Geneva, Switzerland. 31 academic year through the 
Clemson college, South Carolina, Speaking with him during the same Franco-American Student Exchange 
and has wide recognition in the field week will be Dr. Andre Siegfried, of the Institute of International 
of plant pathology. He also won noted French writer. Education. 
distinction during the World war. ———— 

Continued calls on the time of Pror. STEPHEN W. GILMAN, of the 

Prof. Jones to counsel with scien- business administration department, Bruce R. McCoy, assistant direc- 
tific and governmental organiza- who returned from California three tor of the school of journalism at the 
tions compelled him to ask univer- weeks ago in a general run-down University of Minnesota, will join 
sity regents to release him from the condition, has not improved. His the Wisconsin faculty on the first of 
chairmanship. For five years, he only recreation consists of an oc- August to take charge of the course 
was head of plant pathology work casional automobile ride. While in on “The Community Newspaper,” 
at the University of Vermont before the West, Prof. Gilman gave a which is now being taught by Prof. 
returning to Wisconsin in 1909. series of lectures on business and Kenneth E. Olson. 
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V YAN p he A News of VS 2 the Classes 
| b 

A eee G ete u yy) T. Pius, who is with the General 
e vriting 0: GRE Electric Co., in Salt Lake City 

her second book on account of seri- ia ee Fant Utah, gave an address on “Scien. 

ous illness. After her recovery Mrs. th OL] wae tific Research” at the ninth annual 
eels . cae i Pee y iN “Elektrik Get-Together” sponsored 

nae biases ae o ce 1s by the Electrical League of Utah in 
ertown, S., er i : : Salt Lake Ci April 15. 

spending five weeks with his mother. now engaged in studies of organized et ee 
“Ir crime and of the vice areas in the city eo 3 

Balle Cage Tabollette: or of Chicago, and is co-operating in a "01 Ralph G. PLump of Manito- 
79 ei, : Ge nae oa € was study and an attempted re-organi- _woc, has written a history 

5 me 9 the ae eae zation of the Chicago police depart- Of Wisconsin which includes the 
he Rae ERE ie Been ment. inside story of every political event 

League of Women Voters at the con- eo Blea ee eee pe 
vention in Louisville in April, in 9| Carl A. JouNson was re- tory of Manitowoc county which 
recognition of their outstanding cently elected to the board of — was published pth ; g D : Se s published about thirty years 
services in the fields of suffrage, directors of the United States cham- ago, and a history of the Great 

world peace, and in civic affairs. ber of commerce. Lakes, which was published by act 
Ry Qe of Congress. 

"86 Dr. Edward Kremers of the 94 Dr. Arthur R. Seymour, now RH 
University faculty was professor in the Florida State ’ 5 7 

awarded the Remington medal for Teachers’ college,has been decorated 02 ide lag ce hag ae cea 

distinguished work in pharmaceut- and honored by the president of a — Cjyh of Port Townsend Washing- 
ical research by the American Chinese university which was de-- 40. Gn éonditions to. be inet in 
Pharmaceutical association at its veloped according to a plan sug- eelee farming in western Wash- 
recent meeting in Baltimore. gested by him. The honor, which is featoe oF G SWOROnK Hageres 

“aor the equivalent of an LL.D. degree, signed’ a held Sa ameee: sede 

| Classmates: Your secretary *S awarded to Dr. Seymour be- — yector of educational activities for 
for nearly fifty years has Cause of his work in education in the National Cheese Producers fed- 

been confined to his bed for the past China ten years ago as foreign ad- eration. He will enter private busi- 
three weeks under rigid restrictions vison, of the: minister of ei ea non ness. 
to remain there for four weeks more. 2 Honan province, . Under Dr. I 
A sudden attack of angina pectoris. PeMIDOUE 8 Blas foreign teachers 
‘Am feeling fine, and with the (doc: will teach the life, literature, lan- °06 John Morecan, formerly as- 
Loran consent Hope doauiuneesih guage, and development rather than sociated with J. L. Johns, 
youlalliat MadisonamdunenA reccas having native teachers for those under the firm of Morgan & Johns, 
noteutron IMonoNEe deplores ae courses. “Better relations between is now practicing law alone at Ap- 
inability to attend this year, but he nations” is one of its aims. pleton, | Wis.—Raymond A. SuL- 

surely will attend our fiftieth next FIX ee oe ao co Hee Pea daindi : uw a0 ortland, re., 
5 RRC Ce than ever. 795 Guy Stanton Forp is one ofa wholesale lumber dealers and ship- 
He gave us the glad tidings that our : 7 ; commission of three who have ers of West Coast lumber. Their honor man, Howard L. Smrru, had ‘i i oe + qust passed through MallascH aan been asked by Brown university to offices are located in the Board of 

ie 2 ute conduct an educational survey of Trade building.—Claire THursBy 
to Madison, having returned from a EE Ge ones yaw & ane oS 1 ee 4 ¥ this institution. The other mem- is the author of Volume II of “‘Liv- 
ong sojourn in Europe via the pers D. EP: Risenh too a 95 sox 
Oplent Gi we leiegest Howat ers are Dean L. P. Eisenhart o ing Latin,” a textbook for junior 
Wentans ae : x as Princeton university and Chancellor ish school us hich follows thi 
Exhibit A” at this year’s com- S. P. Gapen of the university of ASD SSU LOCUS Neue Oe 

mencement.—Yourconvalescentsec- By ffal ¥ es ee 5 : WTalo. two years ago. In its preparation 
retary, FRED S. WHITE. i i IK she collaborated with Miss Gretchen 

’ On Apt ot Andrews (& "99 Frank L au BE has been Kyne, aniece of Peter B. Kyne. Miss 
90 BRUCE Giuieeee OE ey aE elected a member of the City Hivos yy Se Supervisor of Latin in 

Northwestern. university, was re. Council of Seattle for a term of the University ae eh 

elected president of ihe American three years. <a the present time sees ie racierge ‘hing uk 
Institute of Criminal Law and  L2Ube is a member of the law firm tor in me nos of teaching Latin in 
Gap olbes “ ae Gia I Waterer Brod OTs to the University of California.— 

has held for the ae six years De daa cee ase scmetaer ort Ue shi avast nee : o ae pee VEALS faculty of the University of Wash-  W@S named on a state committee to 
ing oe administration the Institute, ington promote the Wisconsin Leif Erick- 
in addition to publishing a journal, ¢ son Memorial association’s com- 
has conducted intensive crime stud- ee aes memoration of the introduction of 
ies in Hartford and New Haven, "00 William H. Pearson has Christianity in Norway 800 years 
Conn., Georgia and Illinois, and in moved to 325 Maryland Ave. ago. William T. Evsue, ex’07, 
the city of Memphis, Tenn. It is N. E., Washington, D. C.—Dr. H. Madison, and Laura M. OLsEn, Eau 
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Claire, were appointed second vice- did, will find a surprising moment of S| 8 William F. Burcu is special 
president and secretary, respectively happiness because of Prof. Ernst agent for the Royal Exchange 
of the Wisconsin branch of this Karl Johann Heinrich Voss.” Assurance group of insurance com- 
organization. RK panies. The Wisconsin branch 

I *| 0 Elizabeth Corpetr’s book, ae » ea at 337 Empire 
"O7 Professor A. C. Krey, of the “Tf It Takes All Summer,” has NS salva ec es 

history department of the recently been published by Stokes & "Ke 

University of Minnesota, has asked Co.—Martha E. Lewis has left =) () Lauretta NicHors Smith 
for a leave of absence for 1929-30. Minneapolis and has accepted a writes: ‘“‘Next year I shall 
He will devote himself to the work position as physiotherapist at the be teaching at Roycemore, a private 
of the Commission on the Social McKinley Orthopedic school in school for girls in Evanston. My 
Sciences in the schools. This com- West Allis, Wis. husband is at Northwestern, where 
ne is pppoe by a Hebe Ry bee escung a per pees 
grant from the Carnegie Founda- ’ ae a bibliography of prose fiction up to 
tion. Professor Krey is chairman, | 2 hain oe, ee. 1740.”—Eric EnGLuNp has been 
and Dean Guy Stanton Forp, ’95, Trump, McIntyre & Hoyt ‘has been @PPointed assistant chief of the 
of the University of Minnesota, is a elected president of thesmitleGuiare bureau of agricultural economics of 
member of the commission. anty Co. of Milwaukee.—Robert C. the U. S. department of agriculture. 

IQ Wittiamson has accepted a position pee rer en lee es 

"(VQ The following tribute was 28 head of the physics department at 119" Ww" Jackson Blvd, Chicago. paid to Professor Voss by the University of Florida at Gaines- ‘ : y ns 
Irma HocusrEmn and appeared in ville. The work will begin next XS ; 

the Madison Capital Times on September. D2 Paul Leacu says: “Just got 
March 30. “I have just read a re- FY back from Ney York ig 
print in “What the colleges are ’ 2 ; . saw Phil Lawson who is with the 
doing” of an article by E. L. Meyer l 3 oe National Cash Register Co. I’m 
in Learning and Life. In it he says: ings and Loan company, a recent still selling a little lumber. in Joliet.” 
“If our highest schools are to reach merger of the Commonwealth Guar. Edward L. Cox is living at 774 

fom ae pines ae pay. the — anty Co. of Madison and the Empire Peerless Drive, Akron, Ohio. 
WS SESH CIE ELE: ey teach too Savings and Loan Co. of Milwaukee. I 
assiduously the technique of ex- c ’ Riss r 
ploiting the universe for gain, and Hee oe : anh cheater ooh OB aie oo Wren 
far too little the winnowing of dollars.—H.F. Horner has beenap- week i aN wee ihe contegt “The 
pleasure through the cultivation of pointed general counselor ihe Bishit mae Desc oae i The! play. 

Dew hee in eee “Tt made — Northwest Grain association with Sey had only ewediae ae 
See ea aos cherished headquarters at Minneapolis. This competing in the international con- 
memory of my university days— association does business in Wis- test for the Belasco cup. Bacon is a 
of a professor who did not teach the consin, Minnesota, North and South —dramati . teactor ae iheesublic 
technique of exploiting the universe — Dakota and Montana. Mr. Horner Sal : PaAGtISt eoais See 

for) gains He tanebt Mittelhoch- has been practicing law at Fargo donned has bee ‘elected sui erin- 
deutsch Poesie—die Lieder von . N. —., for the past fifteen years, tendent of schools at Lake Bales 
Hans Sachs and Walter vonder served as state’s attorney there, and — Wis.—J. Russell FRAWLEY has left 
Vogelweide. ‘It was a small class of is at present a member of the N.D. the Pittsburgh office of the United 
seven students. One spring morning —_egislature from Fargo, but not a States Gypsum Co. and is now in- 
he came to class late. Ican see him candidate for re-election. Mrs. terested in a retail building ma- 
now in his flowing brown overcoat Horner and their four children will terial business with his father.— 
with the big cape and the deep move to Minneapolis this summer. Ruth E. Netsow is with Fluid Heat, 
sd yeeros oe ao Seu “RQ Inc., 2111 North Charles St., Balti- 
Seo ear ene x more, Md.—Isabel Trorrer -Gear- 

Out of his deep overcoat pocket | 5 Katherine FAvirte has re- jo04 is living at. 24 Molter Ave 
he brought forth little twigs of green cently taken the position of cee S Teh pes 

' ; é z pringfield, N. J.—John Hoxizman, 
pine—every variety on the campus. director of nursing at the College who has been teaching history in Nee- 
Loveliest of them was the delicate of the City of Detroit. Before going P eee a ‘ ues 3 nah, Wis., for the past six years, has 
green newness of the larch. And out to Detroit, she held a position asin- —},,.44, leet adciecnimalle frente wcene 
of his deep memory came forth structor in nursing education at jy. pj Henny AS apa te He will 
German poems of spring and of Teachers’ College, New York City. be ane Bee eee nee ener 
pine trees and the “Lerche.” We sat —Crawford C. EpmMonps, who re- ae And Wire: Horatio pie (Beat- 

enraptured, like children wanting signed as associate professor of eco- Bee TanEn) formerly of Ponga 

to cry, “Don’t stop, say it again.” nomics at the University of Michi- Bolivia S. enero Gro aarighen 
And we went out into the spring gan to accept the sales manager- ae now living at Dini analde iNew 
sunshine, silent and happy. I sup- ship of the Buick Motor Co. at Tersey. Ne 
pose he has long since forgotten that Battle Creek, Mich., in 1924, has ; 5 aor 
hour. But I have not—and still been made branch manager for the "AIS 
cherish it. And when spring comes company and now has complete * Paul THatcuer has‘ been ap- 
I know that out in Madison in charge of sales distribution of Buick 24 pointed to the position of 
North Hall, some one sitting in a and Marquette cars for the entire county agricultural agent for Trem- 
class in Deutsche Poesie, as I once Western Michigan territory. pealeau county, Wis.—Mal Hipke 
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is completing a long post-graduate ee io | = oo. il ae 
course in obstetrics at the New pepe A EIS ee 
York Lying-in hospital. His course A & Be ae mage oF . eee ms r ar? 
has been taken at this institution calf, eck cigpeclio it a a ce 
and abroad. He plans to return to = eo OEE gepaeerg: _ | 
practice in Milwaukee.—Dr. J. Hol- oo eee lll tCiC ma. 
den Rosprns has been elected to . a : es fees = oe 
membership of the staff of St. ; : : oe ee a ie 
Mary’s hospital, Madison.—John ES : Co : 0 
E. Doerr, head of the department ae ow ee 
of geology at the North Dakota oo ee Re oe 
state college at Fargo, was recently (ee 2 — ee ae a | 
elected to Phi Kappa Phi and Blue oes: a ee ae a 
Key, honor and service fraternities ie oe — 3 
respectively —T. Worden JoHNson aS bee oe an ee ve 
is assistant editor of publications wo. o Te Te. 
and an instructor in journalism at oe 9. ff NC 2 
North Dakota Agricultural college. ae ey ce A mS i Se 
—Walter Frautscuthas been elected ee / NO 
alumni board president of Hares- ee / WA ee ay 
foot.—Johnson BENNETT was a ee Oe a ON a Ua ee ce : ' ew 7 ON See visitor in Madison during May. For ee i ANA ey 
the last six years he has been in a || iE aN io 
South Africa and South America as Nes: a ee | ee = il 
a geologist. At present he is sta- Poo i i | rea B | i ee |) 
tioned in Venezuela as geologist Dg ae 4 | BS fb Piceenesss ft Rexte — oy 
with the Standard Oil company. ey E rE { 34 a | 

ee OP Si 
Tr 7S 2 7 ' a ee 

Ll | Ce ay 
aD 5 Louis Fars has been trans- i Le Gabises & Fase a a ee 

fered (from Great Fall Mont., to Minneapolis, where he ee ae Oe ee 
is chief ees for the Wash- — iH ee 
burn-Crosby Milling Co.—Horace | 7 7 (a rt—(‘iSC*zSCSCOU 
Fries has been appointed to a posi- keene emmy _ ORES esa _., Seeeemeeneness cnn 
tion as instructor in philosophy and ee. ee Nt a psychology at Lawrence college, | MN sos Neale ee Appleton. Fries has been attending Po ee ee 
the University taking graduate work. Pls : : : 
—Eileen Biackey is doing research Detail, New York University Educational Building, New York City. James 
pork at thes Worcester State hos: Gamble Rogers, Architect. Thompson Starrett Company, Builders. Henry 

wee : Hanlein & Son, Cut Stone Contractors. VARIEGATED Indiana Limestone. pital as part credit toward a mas- : 
ter’s degree from Smith college. She ; ; 
is specializing in psychiatric social | work Sima feet ber YOUL Opinion Counts elected superintendent of the public : 
schools at Glendale, Ohio.—Esther ae ae 
NELson is director of choral music Let your building authorities know the type of 
at the Central high school in Kala- architecture you admire. Send for an illustrated 
mazoo, Mich. broek: : ‘ rE, hil coll build 

“aor rochure picturing beautiful college buildings 

, 26 Lorenz HEIsE is a research (oe is no substitute for natural uine Indiana Limestone and other mate- 
mechanical engineer with the stone! Architects realize this. In rials is small. Yet sometimes college 

A. 0. Smith Corp. at Milwaukee college and university, the tradition is building authorities are tempted to per- 
and is in charge of special tests on age-long. Modern business now is fol- mit a substitute. 
gas and oil line pipe and heavy wall lowing suit. Witness the beautiful mod- See that your new buildings are to have 
pressure vessels. His address is 710 ern towers of our metropolitan centers. the enduring beauty which Indiana Lime- 
Prospect Ave.— Priscilla MUGGLE- Indiana Limestone is by all odds the _ stone alone can give. Local stones rarely 
ToN is teaching in Janesville, Wis.— sone most widely used in this country. duplicate its attractiveness. To show 
Lawrence Risrow has been trans- Jt is a limestone of finer quality than you what a difference Indiana Limestone 
ferred from Chicago to Cleveland, that of which the great cathedrals of | makes, we have prepared an illustrated 
as assistant general traffic manager Europe are built. Nature has provided brochure picturing modern collegiate 
of the Greyhound Bus Lines.— an unlimited supply in southern Indiana buildings of this fine-grained, light-col- 
Lydia Oserpeck is teaching Ger- whence it can be shipped economically ored natural stone. Write for a copy. 
man in a high school in Akron,  ¢5 any part of this country or Canada. Address Dept. 1642C, Service Bureau, 
Le oe The difference in cost between gen- Bedford, Indiana. 

T. C. at the University by the War 

department. Rogers is a student at INDIANA LIMESTONE COMPANY 
the infantry school at Fort Benning, General Offices: Bedford, Indiana Executive Offices: Tribune Tower, Chicago
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Ga., and will come to Madison upon the high school at Watseka, Ill. She ‘29 Jerome Henry is in the press 

the completion of his instruction. will spend next year in the Uni- relations department of the 
"yr versity of Grenoble, France, per- National Broadcasting Co., Chicago. 

2g Raymond Luppen of Viro- fecting her French and doing ad- Louise Roop will teach in the 

qua is completing a post- vanced work in Latin—Clyde University of Iowa during the six 

graduate course in obstetrics at the KLUCKHOHN, Wisconsin erie week’s summer session. She has 
New York Lying-in Hospital and scholar, was a Nee in Madison been studying under a scholarship 

will soon return to his practice in  tecently. He was beund for the 17 41, suiliard Graduate school. in 
Wisconsin.—Clara Gene is teach-. Southwest to look into a business Nave Von Gita dunno ihe nast 

ing art in the Roosevelt Junior proposition offered him. Tf he ac-  ” SYS Oe eRe Sao Bae eo 
: 3 ce sal, he will not re- Tish 2ohouleat Pameiaclan Wingies SHE epts the proposal, hi ll not re. and plans to continue her work 

is planning to attend the Chicago turn to Oxford, where he has com- PROP SDS Yeates UueOGGIEE ENDS? 
Art Institute this summer.—Louise pleted one-half his course.—Harold — who has been teaching in Con- 

Ciapp writes: I am still traveling ce STARK was graduated from the stantinople, Turkey, will return to 

for Proctor & Gamble Co. I spent Presbyterian Theological Seminary, Madison to take work at the uni- 
several weeks in Tennessee and in Chicago, on May 1, and is now in versity during the summer.—Jack 
May I began my work in the Eastern charge of the Presbyterian church — \{¢KgEnna is with Winthrop-Mitch- 

states, starting in Philadelphia.’— 1 Hamilton, Montana. He ismar- 41) Co, Chicago, and is living 
Roy Ss: JouNSON has been appointed ried to Edna Saunders, graduate of at the. Parkway Hotel—Gene 

deputy assessor of incomes in the Northwestern University.— The eer Rosey superintends the accountin. 

Madison district—Laura Crane. 2d Women’s Gliding Club to be fon ak ae Secneiee oC) . 
FIELD has been appointed to the organized in this country is being a a ae cone Be elon 

position of Girl Reserve secretary of organized in Madison by Dorothy ga ag es Bed ene ase 
fhe Madicon Vo W. CA. At the; Portes le cue Clb eipier ol New-York City Mary: Lauise 
present time Miss Cranefield is is the Marvel Crosson club’ of Los Bee etn Breciale onan 
doing the same kind of work in Angeles, Calif—Mary WILLIAMS English at the University.—Owen 
Akron, Ohio. She will begin her is teaching art in the public schools L. Ropinson will be supervising 

work in Madison on September 1.— of East Chicago, Ind.—Evelyn Fes- principal of the schools at Gales- 
John Gitiiw has been awarded a LER Packard is a stylist at Marshall ville, Wis., beginning next Septem- 
fellowship in anthropology at Har- Field’s retail store, Chicago.—Mar- per Robert Howmes has an- 
vard university for next year. Gillin, ine a & pe teas vised nounced his candidacy for district 

Tpoieal expetidon'in Algeria, Africa,” Madiion. Heinz Bromw will be 4° FUNC ST crtoer at Bare 
will work with Professor McCurdy Part-time instructor in the Semman bi Brien aE | D ; aaa 00.—Jessie PEEKE is with the Pos- 
of Yale at a school in southern department at Yale beginning next : C . 
France this summer.—P; Wheeler  S¢Ptember.—Eugene ZanpEn is em- NAP Deere Qa CRICHeG: one wal 
JoHNSON has been appointed Wash- _Ployed_ in FUG eeoin aie ceeaNyonce. )) LOunaiuropestiis. aurnien pM ancy, 
ington correspondent of the Macon of the Western Electric Co., at GarTON is working at the Garton 

(Georgia) Telegraph—Fulton C, Baltimore, Md. Toy Co. 
Barnes is with the George A. Hor- SS Ee—————__—=eeS 

mel Co. of Austin, Minn.—Clarence 

Nyuus is associated with the law 
firm of Defrees, Buckingham, Jones 

& Hoffman, 1720 Borland Bldg., Have you liked the pictures on the cover 
Chicago.—Lorene ScHOENFELD is J 
teaching music in the Washington See, , , Sta a ee and the inside of the Alumni Magazine 
Mich. 

gr for the past years? 
"28 Elsie Ewerrrz is a dietition 

‘ at St. Mary’s hospital in 
Rochester, Minn.—Irma Brace is . i 

teaching in the high school at These are a just few of the many Wis- 
Spooner, Wis.—Lorraine JENNRICH - fi 
is doing research work at the Wor- consin scenes available at 
cester State hospital as part credit 
toward a master’s degree from 
Smith College. She is specializing | 
Sohal social work.—Wini- The PHOTOART HOUSE | 

red Smira Lhotak is living in 
Matitie, By 1: Her Hushand: Ted peta Se | 
Luorak, °26, is employed by the Wm. J. Meuer, ’10, President 

foreign division of Fairbanks Morse 

oe ec aeie cae Always an appreciated gift for the Wisconsin 

of physical education at Washburn SEIS SA : 
college, Topeka, Kansas, for next " 
fall—Jean Fow er is teaching in ——————— OOOO 
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N f Other Uni iti 
Rightmire Admonishes and the department of athletics. special quarters being fitted up in 

Ohio State Alumni Professor B. W. Griffith, 99, Grad- Schermerhorn Hall. : 3 
uate Manager of Athletics, gave the Professor Seligman, in making the 

PRESIDENT RIGHTMIRE of matter much thought, and is still in announcement through The New 

Ohio State in a recent broadcast doubt about how to regulate this York World recently. refused to 
admonished all college alumni when business of fraternity teams and discuss the remuneration he will re- 
he said that “You cannot afford to be varsity next season. There has been ceive from the Trustees, but said it 
poorly informed about Ohio State.” suggested a sure method of getting _ will be “considerably below the 
The title of his address was The varsity material—cut out the fra-  library’s real value.” 
University and The Alumni in which ternity league! Where would stu- The World continues, however, to 
he described the ideal “intelligent dent support be then is the next say it is reported that he will receive 
relationship” which should exist be- question. The problemisa good one $250,000 although Harvard Uni- 
tween the college or university and for students and coaches and Ath- aon at offered him $1,000,000 

its alumni. The simple matter of letie Council. or the collection. 
keeping in touch with Alma Mater by We have faith that Bucknell f The library is the greatest collec- 
keeping her informed of your ad- means more to the great majority of _ tion on economics in the world. It 
dress was stressed by the speaker as students than fraternity. The prob- contains volumes dating back to the 
the first necessary step in this ‘‘in- lem can only be worked out on this Hise ages and includes books in all 
telligent relationship.” Following basis. anguages.” — 
this he pictured the average alumnus BUCKWELL ALUMNI MAGAZINE First editions of | all the great 

as follows: “As the years pass and agi es eluding oo 
the alumni become established in ° am Smith an arl Marx, an 

iets Gan Gee ee een te Bole ancigitaa dite asinine 
eae be aad it he New Orientation Week contained in the library. 6 

meant to them, and what they may Alt sophomores and upper-class- eS ee oe 
possibly do to help the institution men entering the University of ——. 
provide even better chances for the — Michigan will undergo the orienta- inl 
new generation.—The spirit is coun- tion program now prescribed for Kinley Favors a. 
trywide and at beaneat mere an freshmen entering the institution, Supervising Fraternities 
alumnus will ask about the best Prof. Phillip Bursley, director of 5 
University purposes for which gifts freshman week activities, announced Ree ee for a 
might be made, and the best pro- recently in the Michigan Daily. piel SU Der Nan OF ae Eee 
cedure to follow in creating an en- For the past five years, an average “OP and operation of fraternity and 
dowment.” nf. 500 etunenteahed Hered thi sorority houses on the University of 

: ioges NE eee COREE © Illinois campus and the promotion 
agers Michigan institution each semester % x 

. S ¥ Raa ie of plans to organize independent 
Varsity vs. Fraternity BS ee gee reg cr ne ty ecole. students are included in the com- - Bs Their difficulty in adjusting them- ‘i Paden tue tare risen ae 

"THE 1930 basketball season ended salves to the university curriculum ents on s : Deas 
with a sorry record. The campus suggested orientation program es- annual report of Pres. David Kinley, 

question of WHY has been given pecially planned to smooth out their een e, which was 

pie Passe Citas Ranks difficulties, Professor Bursley said. "° Gee eee an B tocthoseom 
iv! S coaches, 2 cides ‘om- 
alee cHidents and the! sporting |, Se of 30 ee ors plaint of undue expenditure and bur- 
public. It is hard to find one reason eve ee eee ee the director dens placed on active members in 
more mooted than the much decried of the ney plan to supplement the the construction of fraternity dwell- 
and likewise praised system of inter- work of the 91 members of the fac- ings,” President Kinley declared. 
fraternity basketball. This annual ulty who ordinarily carry on this “T am of the opinion that the uni- 
tussel between the Greeks engenders work. The new plan will apply only versity authorities ought to have a 
intense feeling and furious argu- to students in the schools of litera- controling voice on the expenditure 

ments—not alone in the games—but ‘Ute and education. of ee in the erection ey 
on the campus and in the chapter Ae a Wishes and sorority houses and in their 
houses. Several fraternities have 4 , operation in the sense that they 

been accused of keeping their best Seligman Library Becomes should have authority to insist on 
players away from the pies Property of Columbia pepe sateencst 7 rooms a 
When the varsity coach levied upon sleeping quarters, and an expendi- 

these men ihe, fraternities ere WHat is probably the most com- _ ture that will not impose a burden 
sorely angered and much ill feeling "plete library on economics in upon those who are members of the 
arose. The noticeable lack of student existence is to come to Columbia ac- _ fraternity or sorority.” 
interest in the varsity games was the cording to the announcement of its The president justifies his stand 
outcome and it is a well authenti- present ONS, Professor Edwin on the argument that “nothing con- 
cated fact that a college team needs R. A. Seligman, 79,°83 A.M.,84L., cerning the student’s life in the uni- 
student support to win games. 84 Ph.D., ’04 Hon. versity is beyond the authority of 

The old cry of placing fraternity The 40,000 volumes comprising _ the university, if it affects his career 

above college then arose to heaven the collection are to be housed in and work as a student.” 
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The Mechanical Engineer- vibration transmitted to the build- — will be located in the front part of 
ing Building ing. The walls of these laboratories this wing. All wood working ma- 

will be tan colored, smooth face- chines are to be motor driven. The 

(Centred som pape $48) brick. Large power plant type wood lathes will be arranged for 
will be occupied by the Automative — windows will provide an abundance __ group drive. 
Laboratory. This will provide of light in the Steam Laboratory. A On the third floor of the west wing, 
space for two electric-dynamometers balcony at the front end of the atthe rear ofthe building, the cupola 
which will be mounted on tracks for — Steam Laboratory will be used for charging platform for the foundry 
convenience in connecting to any of the calibration of gages and engine _ will be placed; and an eight-foot 
several “motor set-ups.’ A chassis indicators. A balcony at the rear balcony along one side of the foun- 
testing dynamometer will be ar- end will provide research space and dry will permit passage from the 
ranged so that an automobile may _q laboratory for the study of lubri- elevator to the front of the building. 
be tested by driving the mechanism —_ cating oils and fuels. An observation This balcony will connect into the 
with the rear wheels. Testing equip- _ balcony will connect these two end Forge room and from there into the 
ment will also be installed for air- balconies which will be on the same —_ welding Laboratory and hence into 
plane engine investigation. The level as the second floor. The third the Metal Working Laboratory. The 

floor of the east wing will be divided _ welding department will be provided 
into rooms for research, calculation, with equipment for instruction and 

opie. recitations and offices. With the ex- research in various methods of weld- 
Po os ception of some of the laboratories, ing such as electric, acetylene, and 
i a all the walls will be plastered andthe city gas. The foundry and forge 
— oa. floors will be hard maple. rooms will have concrete floors, and 

pe el es In the west wing, a modern ma- the wood working, welding and 

a Sig ca =m chine shop will occupy the first floor. metal working rooms will have 
* es > The walls in this room, as in all the heavy maple floors. Special exhaust 
oF shop laboratories, will be common — systems will be employed in the 

= ‘. brick and painted with a good light | wood-working and metal-working 
ae reflecting paint. The floors will be | departments in order to pick up dust 

heavy maple. The only elevator in fumes, and smoke as near their 
5 the building will be located in this source as is possible. Wash and 

wing. It will serve both as a freight locker rooms will adjoin each of the 
elevator for the building and as a — shop laboratories to save time and 

f LY SPENT PLT ey | AUNT GES 
DEAN TURNEAURE SO Pe kai nye YX ro We We 

AVAGO ATI RI “N/M Ya A BR APS 
; Be RV vy \V Aden laboratory will be well lighted by We iN BON Vi 7 Af iar es NIT? My 

full height windows and a grade line SAV 2 A) we eer i 
low enough to expose a large por- 4 a) RN fas ey Ee awed ‘a BV) 
tion of the outside walls. Se haere AS At ii eee iV 

The Steam and Internal Com- ] Pata ns via Ne i lade | TAY. y : 
bustion Engine Laboratories are V4) et a Lf A alt TRATED ; a | E. att IN Ny 
on the first floor of the east wing of wid 3 ENT) Eels Pe ee oye the building. They will be served by tn Me EK Pos a 
a three-motor, ten-ton traveling — eee ane Ere Sey 
crane. The outside doors are ar- Sia teen LS 3 Gig sj & 
ranged so that a truck may enter — 
this wing and be unloaded by means % 
of the crane. The engine will be in- : z : Rees 
stalled in these laboratories with 2 
ample clearance between machines THE PRESENT BUILDING 
so that experiments may be con- 
ducted simultaneously by several service elevator for the foundry. confusion. Duplicate machines will 
groups without any interference or The foundry will be on the second __ be installed in places where students 
crowding. In the Steam Laboratory, floor at the rear of the west wing, and might otherwise be obliged to wait 
a special data table will be used for it will extend through the third floor their turn. The arrangement of ma- 
each large engine. There will be a to the roof of the building. Pro-  chinery has been carefully planned 
locker in each end of these tables vision will be made for all modern with regard to safety. 
which will furnish convenient places equipment including - a three _ton The whole cehenehasbecaworced 
for all the test apparatus needed by electric crane, moulding machines, fae cee buildi Pexcellent 
the class and all the special tools be- sand blasts, air hammers, a sand ee ee eee Ore hea: 
longing to the engine. The engine mixer, and an electric core oven. 2Ppearance and extraordinary util- 
laboratories will have a concrete The melting of iron will be done ina _ ity. Its completion will furnish the 
floor and the main foundations will cupola thirty-six inches in diameter. _ University and the State with one of 
be separated from the rest of floor A carpenter shop will adjoin the the finest Mechanical Engineering 
in order to minimize the amount of foundry and a pattern making shop __ Buildings in the world. 
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The Restoration of Fort brought wild rice that grew in 
Winnebago abundance in the streams and Alumni Business and 

(Continued from page 350) maple sugar they had made in the Professional Directory 
spread upon it to sleep or rest upon. ee ae ee eee 
Usually at night they camped in would take too long to tell a’ 
tents a the nue Bani: the aay the experiences of John and Juliette HAIGHT, ADCOCK & 

was one long picnic for Juliette. She at Fort Winnebago. Read Wau-Bun BANNING 
was delighted with everything she and enjoy them for yourself. The GENERAL AND PATENT LAW 
saw and made sketches of the scenes next year the government sent Geoine 1) Hatahit, ‘oo! W: EL Haight, 203 
along the way—some of these orders to build an Agency House for 

sketches are published with Wau- John and Juliette, and there they Sesh ue Roker eee 
Bun—one shows us how Appleton lived for two more happy years— 
looked in 1830. years full of excitement too, for then CUTTING, MOORE & SIDLEY 

One day they met a group of occurred the Black Hawk War, led 

‘Winnebago Indians who had come by the Sauk chief Black Hawk, when 11 South La Salle St. 
to greet their agent, whom they it was John’s duty to persuade his CHICAGO 
called “Father.” Juliette was Indian charges, the Winnebago, not 5 

startled and amused when the big to join the hostiles but to aid the Boe eevee 
chiefs came up and called her mens Pe ee ee Sas 
“Mamma,” until her husband ex- 20 ack Hawk was finally cap- New York—EDWIN_ P. KOHL, °13 
plained that if he was their father, | tured and brought to prison by eee ene OND Yorke Chis Muses 
she of course was mother to the Winnebago chiefs who were helping Bldg., Washington, D. C. 

tribe. She remarked that she the whites. W. A. ROGERS, B. G. E. '88,C. E.'97 
thought she had acquired a large Now old Fort Winnebago has Gate acon en center cra 
family in a very short time. entirely disappeared, not one log W. Washington St. Chicago. 

At last they saw Fort Winnebago stands upon another, not a trace of WiMEnOR Ga FLL see ae 
in the distance and as they arrived the stockade, or the officers’ quar- WILLIAM F. ADAMS, ’oo, L. ’03 

all the officers and inhabitants of the ters, or the parade ground is left. BORNE a 
place came to meet them. There was _—_ Only the fort cemetery, in which are OGuNGEL Re SCACIE 
only one lady living at the fort, Mrs. buried those who died at the post, (sees Si Bea Lee aS le hirer 

Twiggs, wife of the commanding remains. But the Agency House, North Dakota—G. S. WOOLEDGE, 
officer. She and Juliette had met in built for the Kinzies on the bluff *04 (Wooledge & Hanson), Minot, N.D. 
the East, and she was delighted to opposite the post, still stands. In its 
have so charming a friend for com- long life of ninety-nine years the old Bun. For that purpose a_sub- 
panion in this far western land. As building has had many vicissitudes committee has been formed headed 
there was no house for the agent, of fortune, it was for a time a tavern, by Colonel Fred C. Best, 1007 Em- 

Mrs. Twiggs insisted that the Kin- where many travelers were enter- pire Building, Milwaukee. The 
zies should live in the fort, where tained, for the last few years it has _ writer of this article has offered to 

there were empty officers’ barracks. served as a farm house. The farmer edit a new edition of this classic of 
Mrs. Twiggs showed Juliette a house has now died and the farm must be —_ Wisconsin history, as soon as enough 
she could have, in which there was sold. There is danger that the old advance subscriptions are obtained 
some strange home-made furniture. Agency House may be torn down, if to warrant the cost of republication. 
This furniture, she explained, was nothing is done to preserve it. A The publisher will probably be a 
made for the use of the officers’ group of historically-minded people Wisconsin firm, which offers to do 
families by a young lieutenant, just have formed a committee to buy and the work at cost, for the sake of the 
from West Point, whose name was restore the Agency House, all that cause. Next year, which will be the 
Jefferson Davis. He had gone up the is now left of Fort Winnebago, to hundredth anniversary of the build- 
Wisconsin, with some men, had cut keep it for the benefit of posterity, ing of the Agency House, will see it 
some timber, floated it down stream that future dwellers in Wisconsin completely restored, we hope, and 
to Fort Winnebago, and superin- may see something of “the early kept for Wisconsin’s children’s chil- 
tended the making of beds, ward- day.” The chairman of this com- dren to commemorate early days 
robes, etc., which from their designer mittee is Colonel Marshall Cousins, in our history. 
were called “Davises.”’ Mrs. Kinzie president of the State Historical Sa 
quaintly remarks that later Davis, Society. He and a number of his Dr. Harry STEENBOCK, profesors 
when president of the Southern associates have formed a non-profit of agricultural chemistry, played a 
Confederacy, was a cabinet maker sharing company, incorporated as part in connection with other ex- 
of another kind. The Old Indian Agency House  perts in settling a controversy be- 

Then began long, happy days for Association. Shares of stock are tween white bread and whole wheat 
John and Juliette and their friends placed at ten dollars, and a number bread recently. Answering a call by 
at Fort Winnebago. Juliette had of clubs and individuals have already the United States department of 
most interesting housewife’s expe- subscribed for these shares. Stock is agriculture of food and nutrition 
riences, with no shops where goods still being subscribed for, and any- experts in universities, to determine 
could be bought, she had often to one interested may obtain informa- — whether white bread contained neces- 
exercise much ingenuity to supply tion by writing to Colonel Cousins, sary elements of food, a statement 
her larder. John’s Indian wards, at the Wisconsin Historical Society, was issued to the effect that white 
brought them game from the forest, or to H. E. Andrews, Portage. Part bread as well as whole wheat bread 
venison and bear meat, ducks, of the plan of the committee in- is wholesome and an economical 

turkeys, and geese. They also volves the republication of Wau- source of energy and protein. 
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Recommended Books Pollitt has given all the results of no direct quotation from letters or 
(Goiifinued From pave. g62) her courageous research that she  poems—these being withheld from 

hig: vie eile aTenIeaeS ening could, and various admissions have the author—Miss Pollitt has indeed 
Hinnchis: heehee ee ethis proved that her “theory has the reconstructed a human background 
Bithor ah Fe es Fae aaa validity of fact. With Mr. Brad- that does not, like Maurois’ famous 
Bale Gath er pranienaneale hat ford (to be a little unfair) as a Ariel, leave out the poet and the 
ths chadoae Seerate Of Nie Bade starting point, Mme. Bianchi and intimations of her poetry. 
Rare Lae eo this later biographer have taken the One final word of praise: if it is 

Tne certain respects we owe Miss Sous ol Pollitt shas : gone ever the function of biography to do 
Pollitt the author of this mrecene farther. It is a notable feature of something more than disclose facts 
Rens ia pee ae The Tafand Emily Dickinson: The Human Back- or to do something other than 
Leiter a NIRS Higacha ear ground of Her Poetry, that the por- relentlessly uncover what obscurer 
Tete ze ae anaiegend art tion of the book which is not con- mortals are glad to forget, it is to 
gesnces: and while aaa fara cerned with the love story is as care- stimulate the reader’s imagination 

Beer omrage ane a saan fully done and as illuminating as the with regard to the biography’s es- 
Bong help eke discetning Beene to love story itself. The Dickinsons en sential subject. The essential sub- 
ava nedeantl eins Dickinson feiew iG masse, the professors and ministers ject here is a rare, poetic spirit; 

life ee iopranhy at could. hardly of conservative Amherst, the many it is not the least of Miss Pollitt’s 

Have “renained Ghie inet ron SAnOut men of affairs that were dear friends accomplishments that the reader 
hits far ee foregtien poetess, The of the Cloistral’” Emily, not to turns from her book to Emily Dick- 

eubutle of Miss. Politt’s book oe ee the foe and redoubt- son’s letters and poems themselves. 

dicates her modest but abundantly - ue _ 1a) i wens wip te me 
fulfilled purpose: to show Emily irmer upon her principles than the ALPHA XI DEL’ XI DELTA | 

Dickinson in the full and open day- youns _gentus she seems to have d 
light of her Amherst life, to record entertained unaware—all these move Cn ep ne 

the impressins made by her many through Miss Pollitt’s pages, back- ‘six weeks. 
friends upon her sensitive spirit as ground against a wider background Write to MRS. NELL PARHAM 

well as their impressions of her, todo of Hampshire County bounded by é He Tandon Enea ? 
full justice to one who was “‘acavalier ranges of hills. With practically [ieee il PRS, SOT RES 
among Puritans.” Like: cEmily 223 ee EE 

Bronté, whose poetry she loved, : F 

Emily Dickinson baked and dusted & a . . 
and sewed; and, like her, she walked A LSS \ . . 

with a dog for a companion in well- eS OO N S : 
loved soltitude. But Miss Pollitt WN S R&S S 
does not forget the gayety and fresh- Wes PiX I we A 
ness (which belonged to her daily \ KS — RO pss N . 
life as well as to her letters and AW aa . 
poems), any more than she neglects SINS ~ : . 
the security and esteem that Emily, NAN \} pS SS S . . Y 
an Amherst Dickinson, enjoyed, NSS VAN > S 

and that surely played their parts 2 \ » y @ 

in the sum total of her unique per- \ NE A ® ‘or : 
sonality. Miss Pollitt says of Emily N Bsa every % SPEAKERS 
that she was an aristocrat, and so IN SF Choice of Leading S tations \ 
she was, by birth and in spirit, \ vn - . 

acting with instinctive honor rather . a eee Inaudible Sere 
than from a New England sense of X au joining Rooms ~~~~ 
duty when the momentous occasion = : 
of her life befell her, and she sent S ALLERTON HOUSE 
away her lover. The discovery of . N 
this man’s identity is Miss Pollitt’s ‘ eee ere 
own, and is, no doubt, her greatest 8 4 aa 

contribution to our understanding of x eS FOR MEN AND WOME N-~~1000 ROOMS 
the real Emily Dickinson. Major, : OFFICIAL CHICAGO HEADQUARTERS} 
Edward Hunt, brilliant, handsome, . fi 102 G and tei <8 : 
scholarly, romantic, is far more 6 oy olleges: ee 

inevitable to the Emily we now : . <:+and20 National Sororities ++ 
know than the middle aged minister N . ~~H12 9 por week up~~~y 
who visited the Dickinsons and y 32 co p42 per day~, & 
Emily twenty years after the love e cone 
affair, and caused no commotion! ; 
I leave the story to readers of Miss 2 e 
Pollitt’s book, but in its turn it W 1SCONnNSIN. Headquarters 
simply points the way, and every 
reader must make the story anew for © 2. 
himself. Limited by copyrights and 1n C 1cago 
still active family sentiments, Miss 
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Looking Ahead in a field quite foreign to his regular bers of the University breaks com- 

(Continued from page 347) scientific interests. While the im- paratively new ground in the field 

Si mediate occasion of the organiza- of University endeavor. The Uni- 
ie osha _ i oat group of tion of the Foundation was the dis- versity has already been the recipi- 

ae 1c ge acurone Hi a ae covery of the anti-rachitic value of | ent of numerous requests from other 
ution who are thoroughly familiar — jpradiated foods and medicinal prod- educational institutions to learn 
with business procedure. The Foun- —_ yets made by Dr. Harry Steenbock more fully how this innovation is 

dation hae a Trustess el — a few years ago, at the present time — working out. 

ae Nop Yor Chicnac cad Mica, eee aiine: cebenyetion eyo ee Geordies Hatch? Zot ane sc lnsee ar various ~~ giving promise of 

1899 is President of the Board of “™MOCA Value. Mothers’ Week-end 
Trustees. Mr. Haight, of the firm The life of a patent is limited. It : 
of Haight, Adcock & Banning of therefore means much to the ulti- See ed TORU oge aoe) 

Chicago, has long been recognized mate interests of the University started and caused a long delay. 
as a specially equipped leader in that effective patents having possi-  H{owever, about eight gay floats 
patent law. Judge Evan A. Evans of bilities of income production be set were able to stand the gaff and pass 

the federal court (Class of 1897), is  t@ Work promptly so as to produce in review before the crowds that lined 
also a Chicago representative. Ww. the maximum income possible dur- the Jake shore from the dormitories 
S. Kies of the Class of 1899 is the 128 the life of the patent. The far down the lake. The entire Mad- 
New York representative. The Foundation in developing this new json side of the lake was a blaze of 
alumni Trustees in Madison are field is working an closest possible color and practically all of the piers, 
L. M. Hanks, Seeretary-Treasurer relationship with the officials of the the Union terrace and houses along 
(Class of 1889), Timothy Brown American Medical Association and the lake shore were attractively dec- 
(Class of 1911) and Thomas E. the federal officials of the Food and grated with lanterns and electric 

Brittingham, Jr. (Class of 1921). Drug Administration. lights. 
Since the organization of the ube Foundation also has patents Capt. Morey thrilled the crowd 

Foundation over a half dozen pat- in Canada, Great Britain and sev- with his spectacular stunts over the 
ents of various staff members have _¢fal of the countries of continental Jake. His plane was fully lighted 
already been turned over for de- Europe and the Latin Americas. with various colored lamps and 
velopment. In several cases the per- This educational enterprise of brought forth many “hs” and 
fection of the patent application thus utilizing for the benefit of the “ahs” from the onlookers. Follow- 
has been done by the Foundation, public through increased support of _ ing the float parade the huge display 
thus relieving the staff member University research, the results of of fireworks was set off and lasted 
from such extraneous requirements discoveries of the several staff mem- _ for almost an hour. 

) 
% Something about the West “gets you.”? The charm of 

<2 x its cordial informality—its endless variety of scenic 
i ia) gy 3 spectacles—its stimulating clean air. Every outdoor 

YY’ Ce ERPS YY sport is there to choose from. For a glorious vacation 
pp CEs PGW in the “great open spaces” this summer, go via 

Zz a i .. “North Western.” 
Se } G7vny 

j yy | Ve WA Chicago & North Western Ry. offers thru service to 
th, iy ad Y more scenic yacation playgrounds than any other 

h e Vy , Western railroad. 

4 fon 7 
i m sy Oe All These to Choose From 

2, Ea ~ = UP” umpht? Black Hills of South Dakota 
aN, \ \ py Aconsin, Minmeats 

er ichigan 

Ss Low \ Golenas Womide 
ummer Fares 23 « . California 

ellowstone- Fj 
For full See Zion Beyee-Crand Flee Neat Parks 

aoe Sowa Jasper National Park 

Division Freight and Passsenger Agent Pacific Northwest and Alaska 
C. & N. W. Station 

Phone Badger 5682, Madison, Wis. Ask about Escorted All-Expense Tours 
1139 

CHICAGO & NortH WESTERN RY. 
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Last Call for Class Class of 1905 ton and other inspiring inciters to 
Reunions! The class of 1905 is planning a action, they will do all they can to 

(Continued from page 357) simple but attractive program of — ™ake the dinner of 1930 an enthusi- 
a ila events for Reunion Days, Saturday Stic and memorable occasion. 
Thomas cottage which is in the ang Sunday, June 2ist and 22nd Later they will repair to the 
immediate neighborhood of the Saturday morning from eleven Loraine Hotel where a room has 

terminus of that road. sei eie at All E . been reserved and an_ excellent le / : ? ; o’clock and on will be the time for e 
6:30 P. M.—Dinner at Maple Bluff ee: - : orchestra secured for dancing Golf. clut Weck at. Morional registration and the meeting of old S- 

aa ee age o if ake and new friends at the Memorial Members of other reuning classes 
sss ea tive ie iC nF or Uaione are cordially invited to be the 
“o-clock dinner and dance. Autos guests of 1905 on this occasion. 
will be furnished for those who as Siday feb a0 the closing dinner 
do not have their own cars. Out 2 se : Sunday at 12:30 the closing dinner 
of town guests will bring cars if _ of the reunion will be served at the 

they drive to Madison. Cars will j -—i‘( tis POT ane eet oueeness eclng 
leave Memorial Union at 6:30 cS = will follow. Miss Augusta Lorch, 
sharp C -— and Rex Welton of Madison, and 
a s (aes, iG: = Willis Colburn of Milwaukee are in 

CLUE Gs / UNE CLS eo = FA charge of plans for this celebration. 
Breakfast according to the con- Le er lr WwW; P.G an 

venience of individuals or groups. _.~ 4 ie OLB URN: 
10:00 A. M.—Alumni meeting at inure ltrg a 

. rrr “lass of 1915 
place to be announced later. we. 

12:30 P. M.—Join with classes of | 4 mm Follow that impulse, is all Ican say 
°97,°98 and 1900 for luncheon at | Nee at this time. Of course, you want to 
the Memorial Union. PP . come back for that Reunion! Never 
Afternoon to be spent according Lee rg have you wanted to get back to 

to general plans for alumni arranged | eg Madison as earnestly during all the 
by the Alumni Association. 4 fifteen years as you have now. A 
6:30 P. M.—Meet at Music Hall to 7 ee letter is at this time going out to 

attend Alumni dinner in body. | you with a return postal for you to 
Sunday, June 22nd i | fill out, so as to enable us to antici- 

Breakfast in forenoon according i pate the needs of the 1915 crowd 
to the preferences of the individuals. | ae me rose Lae oe che 
12:30 P. M.—Sunday dinner to- on June 20. So please mail the car 

gether at the Memorial Union. CHRIS STEINMETZ, ’05 at once. 
The four classes above mentioned The Phi Gam house is ready for 
will be together at that time. At 12:30 luncheon will be serve you. So is the pier, and so will be the € t 12:30 luncheon erved ‘ ) I 
Sunday afternoon opportunity for at the Union. sail boats and canoes right by it, 

visiting with friends and other ! 6 s been chartered t the lapping waters inviting a dip, § : I A fine boat has been tered to Pp ; 
alumniatthe Memorial Unionandon Jeave the Park Stre i x the ample lawn, the eats, the music, : eave the eet Pier at 2:30 
the terrace on the lake shore front for a two-hour ride on beautiful the dance, the terrace, the sunset, 
of the Memorial Union. Lake Mendota. the warm hearted good fellowship of 
4:00 P. M.—Baccalaureate address, H »d by astandard bearer with everyone. Madison and the Uni- UAUEE ne eaded by ; 

probably at University pavilion. the big 1905 Top, the Class will versity and your classmates are 

Monday, June 23rd: join the Parade at 6:30 and proceed Yours once more for a mene day So 
8:30 A. M.—Commencement exer- to the Alumni Banquet where, under come and enjoy yourself! 

cises. the leadership of Dan Hoan, Bill Gus BousTeEDT, 

EMERSON ELA. Tubesing, Corney Cooper, Rex Wel- Reunion Chairman. 

Sao. a Jee Glorious Vacations aT : 
TL NY) re a3 Fj 
fx \ \\ Ka i ats nas EF. 
3 A AN A 3 in the ay ~~ Vr ‘ 

2» SEZs \\ RRS ae 1 
LAAN Wa rr, y L/ GIF\WSS 4 eg Northwest Wonderland 

=—— & tat Ds Hace wo ROTA IV / [7 
s “SS SSS S D BSSS§ Along the scenically supreme route of thenew Olympian, QU aaa y! ye Ce} x 
fa ip Aas” Ny ‘ electrified for 656 spectacular miles over four mountain ranges, “PAC O|cavarisie’, cif 
a) Yen is i cAN : } See Yellowstone Park through new Gallatin Gateway, Mount } i al eli, PY dee | 

as ap Pig SH SS Rainier National Park, Olympic Peninsula, Puget Sound, Seattle, “4A [=~ a WMee es 
__ WV Gwe) 249° —— Tacoma, Victoria, Vancouver. New sights, new thrills daily. {4 || phan YP 
a x: ew f= = = Give us an inkling of your ideas. We'll gladly help plan your trip. (U, “| aes == Mes eee eed SS eee oa 

7 Pye wh, C.F. Dahnke, City Pass’r Agt., Phone Badger 6300, Madison, Wis. Pa t) Bact) 
{psa ES J ASE 

a @ —— === Of MILWAUKEERoAD = 
LOW SUMMER FARES ELECTRIFIED OVER THE ROCKIES TO THE SEA 936 7 
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Class of 1916 something you can draw on for years Saturday, 10:00 A. M.—Alumni As- 
Well, Sixteeners, we are all ready to come. sociation Meeting. 

in Madison and waiting for the train How many can we count on going Saturday, 12:30 P. M.—Picnic at the 
whistles to blow and the cars to back from here? It’s too early to say home of Helen Gath Meanwell, 
roll in. Concrete highways now run definitely, but already Crawford Shorewood hills. 
from Madison to New York, Mem- Wheeler, our frisky first prexy, is Saturday, 6:30 P. M.—Parade of 
phis, and Topeka, and we expect looking up timetables, Ray Bill and Classes, Senior Alumni Banquet, 
they will be crowded on the 19th. Randy Brown are laying gay plans, Senior Alumni Dance. 
Remember to come direct to the Harry Benedict is figuring on it Transportation will be provided 
Sigma Chi House, Friday morning, strong, so is Phil Frear and Austin for those who do not have cars. 
June 20th. If you arrive earlier, Matthews, and though I haven’t Launches provided to Meanwell’s. 
give me a ring at Badger 7700, and seen her in ages, I’ll bet Gen Dem- If you want reservations in Dormi- 
I will be at your service. Below is a ing Richardson is going, and what tories, write to the Alumni Associa- 

copy of Billy Clifford’s letter to the more could a fellow ask for than tion. $1.00 per person per day. 
Sixteeners in New York—it is a that? LET'S GO, 
sample of the wonderful reunion Come on, that’s the stuff. Up and Os. Fox. 
spirit being shown by the Class from at em. If you want any more dope Class of 1918 
coast to coast. than was in Arnold Jackson’s letter Wi in’s War Cl Reon 

Now don’t put it off—plan today to the entire class, or the April f igi at, fs ee the class 
to take the family back to the cam- Alumni Magazine, writeortelephone © . » will hold its first real re- 
pus for your vacation—it will be a me. Upton. oe Soe After twelve 

fg tine wnt 1838, Scr Heat ie omnes ARNOLD JACKSON. Bitty CLiFForD. dhe shadow ob the Weld Wax will 

Dear Everybody in This Part of Class of 1917 meet again. 
the World Who Belongs to the Re- The stagé is all set. The Madison They are coming back to Madison 
markable Class of 1916: committees have completed their to grip the hands of those friends of 

How’s the old pep? If she isn’t plans for your entertainment. If you former years; they are coming back 
hitting on all six, you’d better have have not already made your plans to pause for a moment or two of 
her fixed up quick, because Arnold to be here, do so now. It will be a silent tribute beside the panels in 

Jackson, our class president, has real reunion. Here is the program. the Memorial Union building where- 
issued a call for a class reunion on Friday, A. M. Registration—Me- in are carved the names of class- 
Friday, June 20th and Saturday, morial Union. mates who gave their all; they are 
June 21st, in Madison, and YOU Friday Noon Luncheon—at the coming back to climb the hill, to 
SIMPLY CAN’T AFFORD TO home of Eleanor Ramsay Conlin, stroll along the lake shore, to fill 
MISS IT! Maple Bluff. their souls again with the beauty 

No excuses will go about children, Friday, P. M.—Reception in Me- so lavishly supplied by Nature’s 
no alibis about shortage of funds, morial Union, Classes 1915, 716, own hand. 
other plans, business situations and *17, and 718. And besides that and many more 
what not. You’ve just got to make Friday, 7:00 P. M.—Dinner and things they are coming back for one 
the grade and be there! dance—Memorial Union, 1917- real good time of fellowship and fun, 

Listen who is coming back besides 1918. and William Chandler, local chair- 
our class. The classes of 1915, 1917 —_— 
and 1918—in other words, the peo- oo 

ple who were on the campus when 
we were juniors. (This is the Dix | 
plan of reunions, recently put into 

effect.) | 

Imagine living over that wonder- | W ALLER CARSON es CoO. 
ful year that ran from September, 
1914, to June, 1915 .. . renewing 

old friendships that shouldn’t have 
lalpsed . . . meeting a lot of people Investment Counsel 
you’ve long been wondering about 
. .. swinging along State Street 
again . .: climbing the hill... ‘ 
looking out over Mendota . . . see- «Announce the election of 
ing that old favorite spot of yours on 
Picnic Point . . . doesn’t it make 
you want to cut loose and be there? hs Wal Gee ee Joseph Carson as Treasurer 

Remember, we don’t live forever, 

and an opportunity like this is too 
good to pass up. Start thinking 
about it now. Figure it out—you : . + 
can doit. And believe it truly, you'll Milwaukee Chicago Madison 
find it will be one of the most profit- 
able investments you ever made— OO 
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man, with ie a of other Journalism of the University of North Dakota 

Madison “‘eighteeners” has under- Ne - secretary of the Wisconsi c 

taken to line up a program guaran- jy aot [oo ism Agta Mine eine 
teed to Sees eee een eee “The ian Ste ee at the reunion five years ago, writes 

ay an nO NEE ecegon foupene ele newspaper, edited Lee Ootole eee Mes 

Headquarters for the class will aa rine Ae aa na union. He is getting in ack with 
be in the beautiful Memorial Union mittee for the R pata a i have former students of journalism urging 
building. A representative of the jean sent out ional S00 4 ave them to return. a 
class of ’18 will be there to welcome ehidentscor journals © th ee The prosram for the Reunion is as 

you and give you any information the seantd a ae fouenoUt tol y 8 Se oie 
fi ‘ - - ; any alumni of the ollows: 

you may require. Register on Fri- — ¢chool of Journalism have indicated Friday evening, June 20, In 
day. And get ready for the first real their intention of Setacleays fi : ening poe eet 

cove ie co of returning to the ormal reception for returning jour- 
get-together on Friday evening when University ont June 00-00 + le nalism alumni, Memorial Uni 

ee ae ro coe Ws brate ie Complenion ea cuser of Building, 8 to 10 Nologe,¢ set 

beautiful terrace behind the Union 5 ee heel oe og eae a eee ae oe es o oe 

building. On Friday evening there tips Wake Meaded | South Hal ois ticdoak 
will be a dance for both of these 1560 oF the Rawe se eh ORIeSs Gee Se 

es : as ; s staff of the Mil- Saturday afternoon, Picnic at the 

classes in the Union Building. waukee Journal, i izi cottages of F. S. Brandenburg, ’09 
5 ue your golf ge ee On party of former sindenia aaa: and Mr. R. M Jenene tek "21, 
Saturday moming those wie cesire ism in Milwaukee to attend the on Lake Mendota, 12 to 4 o'clock. 
to play golf will have an opportunity = Reunion. In Chicago, Alvin H Saturday evening, Alumni dinner 
to play on any one of Madison’s Kessler 14ee ‘a ea : Nie ar MeOH iu : oe ia t is 

several golf courses. Others will be "16, z aan Se Sec see DID HORS P Eee! 
: , ; : , are getting in touch with jour- o'clock. 

taken for a campus tour in cars jalism grads in Chicago to s 6 Sunday noon, Lawn luncheon at 
which will be provided by the local gooq Rian Ee of He eee the ene at Mr and NE ae hart 

committee. Boat rides, bridge and former students of icine - H. Brockhausen, North Shore 12 

other forms of entertainment are — \fadison are bus tesa aa os to 3 o’clock : : 

also being arranged. Of course on Getail of the pro ae fo the th 5 Reservations for the Reunion 

Saturday afternoon we will all join gg Cclebiatine oo iv th di tion events should be made as soon as 

in on the general alumni program, of ‘Ga V. Vau te 4 ve an oecible Spy ICUs ay Geor. a Vv. 
including the band concert, the chairman of th cane ey Hees a aa Wh © Pow ono He 

senior-alumni banquet in the evening Peee ° enarrangemenv COM: C ug ioe Tee, in 3h, ae 

followed by thesenior-alumni dance. Bee Franklin EB A Maik eee Vase nce 
But the end is not yet. On Sunday rof. Franklin E. Bump, Jr., ’20, adison, Wisconsin. 

morning members of our class will ET 

get together for a regular picnic with 
all the details arranged by the Mad- 
ison group and it goes without say- 
ing that this will be one of the out- ices AO aeons 

standing events of the reuning pro- MADISON 

gram. In all probability the picnic ee 

will be held at Bernard’s park—a eee ; 

place which in itself will no doubt 
bring pleasant recollections to many Ur. Herbert Brockheusen, 

eighteeners. huge 
Several meetings have already TeneiBaoEs 

been held and as many more will be ay, 
held as are necessary to assure the corner, I eee See nec eta cig inner oie oe te 
complete success of the reunion. ee service you have given the Association in the past 

Following are the committees Gee ee nee 

which have been appointed to take eGo ie the MruiG seWscinenich ae ate tin 

ee ee ear cas fe perfection sith sich soa inne executed these cute have brouet 
n F many pleasing compliments from our readers. 

executive committee, Harold Schu- The prompt service you have given us in the 
bert, Alice King; Headquarters and delivery of our cuts has left little to be desired. The men 

rooms, Howard Hancock, Jim Lacey; Boer ea tear ie ee coaternen ee seer wt 
transportation, Hugo Sommer, of exaggeration, oe your work is equal to that of any of the 

Molly Stanchfield Trebilcock; Reg- Sune ee 

istration and Reception, John Fargo, NiMGiat: nip teeter 
Elizabeth Kendall Wild; bridge, 

Genevieve Johnson Uteritz; golf, alt Dee 

Vincent Kivlin; entertainment, eas 

Edna Hartman Brinkley; badges, Mensfing Editor 

Ralph Fries; finances, Harold Noer; Shp Nineons im Alpen eset te 

publicity, Marshall Browne, Vera 
Clarke Browne. 
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Curriculum Changes in history and Englishcombinedand its annual meeting at Wisconsin. 
RGsmetied pin pace G51) urged experimentation in freshman There are literally hundreds of sum- 

ERE Cora GER Bit a few anon English courses. mer sessions in the United States 

changes and deletions. The plan A second deletion was that of today, and it would be quite im- 
will ae be presented at the general point 5 in part 2 of Section ITI. practical tp Sather the directors oF 
faculty meeting in June.  Indica- This provision would have required all of them into one association. 
cane OIE TG ani easy, ascaze ‘at__theses from upper class students and Then, too, the questions in which a 

this meeting. The report will then Permitted the writing of papers by large university session is _par- 
es meee othe Boarder Regents lower class students if advisors ticularly interested differ so widely 
for final approval and will go into 2Ppreved. from those with which a small pol 
effect this fall if passage is obtained Roar oe hae ee fe 
there. The Board of Visitors have i ; aie CODCERT EG Be 
already expressed an informal ap- Summer Session would be little profit from a general 

ve (Continued from page 352) ting. The association is limited proval. : oe : meeting on is e 
As might be expected, there were vits, of Northwestern University, in its membership, therefore, to 

several sharp debates of some of the will give, in the department of about thirty-three of the large uni- 
proposed changes. The granting of sociology, a course In his specialty, versity sessions of the country. It 
an M. A. degree at the end of four __ the study of the negro in Africa and yet Jast year at Harvard University 
years received some criticism, but | America; and Lecturers J. H. Muys- and had one of the best sessions in 
was finally passed. Two portions of Kens, of the University of Michigan its thirteen years of existence. This 
the original alterations, parts two and Miss C. D. Dalzell, of Hunter will enite Fret A it to Wise % 
and four of Section VI, to the cur- College, New York, will deal with a aun » hu ecmerne 
riculum were not presented at the speech pathology and creative dra- Despite the great loss the associa- final” qmecting. ahee eoninibice matics for children in the depart- tion has suffered since the Harvard 

reconsidered its recommendations ment of speech. ean through the death of its 
because the members thought the Correspondence would indicate a _ President, Director Charles E. Chad- 
proposed regulations unnecessary — wide-spread interest in the program Sey, of the University of Illinois, 
since the two deparments which offered by the Summer Session of | plans for the program are going 
would have been affected are al- 1930. forward and it is our hope that the 
ready introducing changes. In October next, the national as- | Wisconsin meeting will fall below 

“The deleted portions called for sociation of deans-and directors of | none of its predecessors in any im- 
the establishment of a year course summer sessions will convene for portant particular. 

jj AX Ces oS THE IDEAL VACATION | 
—\f- gy SS fe | 

— ON eee ay, Gee FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY | ee é Sal a (penta | 

bh \ eo - On the face of the Big Horn Mountains at the || 
RES {J a 4 ‘Wh AO j eS entrance to the Tongue River Canyon adjoining — |} 

tj ras Y | : the Big Horn National Forest of over a million t es — 
IN “yd De ; acres of unfenced forest. 

i) \ 

| Y Ks In the midst of the Historic West. The Custer 
ae \ Battle Field; the Wagon Box Fight; the Medicine 

y Noa Wheel; the Crow Indian Reservation. 
yA a 

A | iS. . GOOD HORSES, GOOD BEDS 
(4 (ca — 

3 \\ Ge GOOD MEALS 

ve se ? Ride, Fish, Swim, Dance, play Brid abl i wy ide, Fish, Swim, Dance, play Bridge or simply 

fT DQ Oye teas Visit and Rest. 

CL _DAYTO N The exhilirating mountain air; the wonderful 
( = life in the great open spaces of the West; the as- 

< WVO MING sociation with an unusually fine group of people 
OME ies will remake you both physically and mentally. 

® A “DUDE” RANCH ¥ ‘ : ; 
Owned and Operated by U. W. People— For well illustrated book and full information 

Two alumni and one undergraduate. write 

HARRY B. BOARDMAN UNTIL June 15th. 123 W. Madison St., Chicago. 
ES Oe ee ees AFTER June 15th. IXL ranch, Dayton, Wyoming. 
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Conference Champions In the quartermile Wisconsin su- The new seating in the Penn shel] 
(COntiniled from paye $55) premacy was most evident, when finally proved thecombination Coach 

i : f Gafke, Henke, and Exum finished Rusty Callow had been looking for 
to be staged in Wisconsin, which ahead of Morgan of Marquette, all year. 
took place at the Marquette uni- with Davidson kept out of the race As the two crews almost as one 
versity stadium, Wisconsin cap- because of injuries. Exum led near passed the mile and a half mark, 
tured the second revival of the State the finish, but slowed down to grasp Coxwain Bud Trowbridge, in the 
Intercollegiate track meet with @ the hands of his team mates. Ap- stern of the visiting shell, began 

total of 94 CO Marquette parently the officials were not aware coaxing in a staccato voice that 
trailed with 45 and Lawrence,  6f the Badger habit of tying in vic- shot back to Adrian Teaf, the 
Carroll, Ripon and Beloit followed tory, and credited the three with sophomore bow oar: ‘““Take it up; 
in the vanguard. 2 individual places. they’re three feet ahead! Take it up! 
Captain Bensen, showing the most Pennsylvania’s crew, which had Give me all you have!” 

brilliant form which he has ever dis- — fnished'a bad last in both of its And stroke Warren Voehringer 
played, took both the 100- and 220- Eastern races this season, selected took it up, the men in the back re- 
yard dashes, tying the records set by ‘ sponded with a beautiful 40 stroke 
Mike Treps, Marquette flash, at and the Red and Blue outriggers 
Camp Randall last year. _ were seen slowly drawing up to and 

Bill Follows also electrified the ahead of the Wisconsin shell. Little 
Badger fans, when he raced Rohan Rip Miller in the stern sheets of the 
of Marquette for the last three laps sane * Badger boat, as experienced a cox- 

in the two-mile run, to retain a ee swain as any coach could hope for, 
three-foot lead to the finish. Fol- RE implored Weber to meet the spurt 
lows’ time of 9:35.3 broke the record ee . . with an equally high stroke. But 
by 41 seconds and came within a Scotia | Weber, who was rowing his first 
fifth second of Shimek’s stadium er major race, couldn’t do it fast 

mark. enough, and the eight trailed Penn 
r over the finish line. 

— ie Wisconsin was short in that race, 
a8 — but the defeat will do it more good 

- than harm. The power undoubtedly 
a : , is in the boat, and Murphy can be 

Vi a a r 08 

| MIKE IN ACTION : 

\ i the contest with Wisconsin to come 
FY i to life. And how they did! The al- 

‘ A Ng most unbelievable time of 10 min- 
2 utes 26 seconds over the two miles 

a of dead water on Lake Monona does 4 
Ro ~ not begin to tell the story of the a 
A y battle these eights put up, before Ph. 
7 the Badger shell, failing to match , 
a a its opponent’s high stroke at the end, 

ie 4 finished three-fifths of a second 

o ® behind. 
There was no open water dancing 

: between the stern of the winner and 
HOLLOWS the bow of the loser; only a scant 

Ted Shaw out-jumped Windau of five feet separated the two prows. 
Marquette to win his favorite event Inexperience cost Wisconsin the a i 

* at 6 feet 234 inches, over a half foot race. Although relatively fresh as eee & oe 
above the record. Shaw’s jump was compared with their opponents, the hg = , 
heralded by the announcer as a 6- Badger oarsmen couldn’t jump the MARPLE 
foot 5 inch jump, but an accurate beat five points in seven boat lengths 
measurement uncovered a_three- at the end. A crew must be per- expected to bring it™out before the 
inch sag. fectly trained and race-wise to do next race with Washington. 

Vernon Goldsworthy ran his heart that. In commenting on the race in the 
out against John Walters, Mar- Hank Weber, stroke of the Wis- Daily Cardinal, Coach Murphy 
quette Canadian Olympic half-miler —_ consin eight, set a high pace at the _ stated: ay 
and collapsed with a two-yard lead start and the Cardinal-tipped blades “The time of the race which was 
10 paces from the finish. The two edged out to a three-foot lead for 10:26 is the fastest two mile that has 
had put on enough of a lead over the the first mile. Meanwhile Penn, ever been rowed here at Madison 
field, however, to allow “Goldy” rowing an easy 36 stroke, hung and gives some idea of the speed at 
to get up and stumble in for second tenaciously on, laying back, keeping which the two crews were traveling. 

place. in long, and getting plenty of reach. Cornell raced Harvard and Syracuse 
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at Ithaca and won the race with a early part of the race, and at one this year. The Badger crews, 
time of 11:12 and 1-5 seconds. time had a length lead, but when although their progress has not been 
Syracuse was two lengths behind. St. Johns crept up on them they _ entirely satisfactory to Coach Mur- 

“The course on Lake Mononamay were unable to increase their stroke phy, are generally expected to prove 
be a little shorter than the one on and lost by a scant half length. the best which have sported the 
Lake Mendota but not more than These two races served as very good cardinal in a number of years. 
20 seconds at the outside and this preparation for the race with the Regardless of their outcome, these 
would have made Penn’s time 10:46 Washington freshmen here on June _ races will afford the Badgers valu- 
which is still 27 seconds faster than 16, and if the Badgers show improve- able racing experience. Both navies 
Cornell’s time. ment, the Huskies are in for a will entrain for Poughkeepsie im- 

“There was no one more surprised mighty good race. mediately after the races here. 
than Rusty Callow at the outcome aan Splendid sportsmanship has 
of the race. He said that his crew Minnesota Day is Held on marked the athletic relations of 

went four or five lengths faster in Campus r Wisconsin and Washington in past 
that race than they ever had previ- da p years, when the crews have been 
ously. This augurs well for the Wis- (Continued from page 371) quartered together on the Hudson 
consin crew because it means that sin campus with a track and base- and have fraternized most cordially. 
they were stepping along too. ball team while the Badger tennis he 

“Wisconsin was beaten by a crew squad made the journey to Min- 
that was a little better on that par- neapolis. Not acting as proper Alumni News 
ticular day. Inasmuch as that race hosts should, the day turned to be (Continued from page 374) 
was the first one in which Wisconsin a route for the Wisconsin track and Re tent Mees Sao ncrene naan 
has had to battle on even terms over baseball teams. of electrical engineering’ at. the University, 
the whole distance, it will un- Coach Jones’ men turned in a Gueratioue as Mee Gr saat oie, 
doubtedly prove to be a race which nice lopsided victory over the Norse- EO oy ae ea Berbice 
will be invaluable as far as experi- men while the baseball team turned _ plants in the west and was superintendent of 
ence is concerned. Wisconsin is the trick in eleven innings. Min- alan fdeno, aad Weaicnteny cris joraed 
much faster this year than it was nesota evened the count somewhat __ the university faculty in 1920. 
when it raced Washington and the by taking the tennis matches into Cuinton G. Price, *01, was assissinated 

: ‘ - > at his home in Mauston, Wis., on April 13. Washington race this year should camp. The success of this year’s A shot gun was fired thra the screen Bene 
prove to be a thriller. event forecasts the annual renewal ae oe sed ue Gi U nee eo ees 

“Pennsylvania won the first race of this pleasing gesture. at the time of his deaths To date no verdict 
this year against Wisconsin but that In ‘commenting’ onthe day the — Hy Pectisiven as: to the possblenmurderer 
means that we are going to work all Minnesota Alumni Weekly said,  wasa veteran of the past World War. 
the harder both for Washington and ‘Minnesotans appreciate the spirit Mrs. Elmer Kletzien (JANET Brerren- 

* one : ‘ ‘ BacH), °23, died at a Milwaukee hospital o Poughkeepsie. The crew has dis shown by the Wisconsin officials  3fs\"9 aftera birth of a son on May 5. Mrs, 
covered just what is necessary to win and students in planning such a eT eae rae ein Nie cin pela 
a tight race and are ready to put feature. For more than thirty years — Wheeler school of music for several'years. 
their knowledge into practice. We the athletic teams of the two insti- Mist Thommen auilic (MaarauiSerane): 
are going to try and turn the tables tutions have been rivals and the 728, died at 9 Janesville, Wis. hospital on 
back there. In fact we are deter- competition has been keen at all Uaiyarsity er eahonees nears cua 
mined to do so. times. The baseball game Saturday ‘het husband and three children. 

Not only that, but the boys have decided whether Wisconsin or Min- ORNS, MEBARTH, ex226, committed sui- 
made up their minds that they are _nesota should be the leader in the fx’ Gur.g plcSo on APul21. No reason could 
going to beat Washington, but if conference race. Such gestures of Werecks Bounce Cligee, Ga ccna ia 
they should lose they are determined — good _ will between neighbors and Denver, Colo. following an operation. | She 
to give the Huskies the race of their rivals strengthen the cause of inter- Walter Thompson. Goin Now wore sacle 

4 ; i ; Paes the time of her death was with the Ball- ee rar aria hard work is collegiate athletics. Dedidsnn' Adveutiting agency ia Deaver: 

ae : : ‘ Downatp Ropertson, 30, was drowned 
In a thrilling mile and a quarter Washington Huskies after he had fallen thru a hole in a bridge 

race which was a curtain raiser for Row Her i 16 QCe Ene oe ve rayon Wits geveral companions 
the main event of the afternoon, the eon June stretch a bit after completing the ride from 

‘ adison. n oncoming car force: obertson Badger freshmen crew defeated the FOLLOWING negotiations be- to jump to one side and he fell thru the hole 
Culver Military academy eight by a tween Coaches Mike Murphy of  Weey-d°inS, , His body was recovered after a 
good length and a half. The time, Wisconsin and A. Ulbrickson of. 
s i S : c a . 89, associat six minutes and fifty-seven seconds, © Washington, the date for the re-  jusijee of the Wisconsin Supreme Courts 
is one of the fastest for this distance gatta between the Badger and aaa eee urn Boepiralon Mayol 

a - ree 2 owing a breakdown. Judge Crownhart - ever rowed at Wisconsin. Coach Husky varsity, junior varsity, and tirade work Gaul ape S01 enen ne as 5 Yad y> a wv 
Frank Orth’s yearlings took the freshman crews has been definitely _{2%¢n,,t¢, the, hospital apparently suffering 
lead at the very start and by rowing set for Monday, June 16, with the waiter attending River Falls Normal school ; “ : > 2 r. Crownhart taught years, a heady race were able to increase understanding that in the event of studied law and graduated from the Wiscon: 
their margin of victory in ever se SiMe Wee hoole Fie ent erediasl am practieenin 

i y Y unfavorable weather conditions, the the northern part of the state and in 1901 
2 race ma n . was elected district attorney of Douglas 

strone : : y be put over to the follow- Man yes the veges fO11e15 he as 
The week previous, the Freshman ing day. chairman of the industrial commission and 

* at . rom 20-22, revisor of statutes. e@ was boat lost a tough race to St. Johns The University of Washington appointed to the Supreme Court in 1922 by 
Military academy at Delafield. The crews have always beaten the Bad- Gov. Blaine anda vear later was elected for 3 ° : : 2 a ten year term without opposition. 
race was over a mile and a quarter _gers in their previous meetings and ‘He moved to Madison in 1911 and has re- 
course. The yearlings lead in the are reported to be unusually strong 14¢4 ere with his family ever since. He is 
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While the Clock Strikes shot him after waiting two days for _ the first semester of the current year. 
the Hour someone to claim him. The dog, The average of the group was 2.084 

es ee Franz, belonged to members of grade points. Phi Beta, dramatic 
(Continued irom: page 287) 5: Sigma Nu. The owners and the — sorority led the professional group. 

as the representative of the Big Ten county officers have started suit for _ All sorority actives made a higher 
eligibility committee, stated that damages and forfeiture, respectively. record than all university women. 
discussions of the group would help The Daily Cardinal has succeeded in Twenty-one of the twenty-four so- 
materially in the work of the com- arousing public opinion over the cial sororities exceeded the average 
mittee to standardize and raise affair to such a pitch that afundhas of all university women. Alpha 
scholarship requirements in the been created to erect a memorial to Epsilon Phi, Tri-Delt and Alpha 
conference. the slain dog. It is the purpose of | Phi followed the Alpha Gams in 
_He added that, as many of the the donors to the fund to erect a order named. 

difficulties of the committies’ work statue to the dog near Picnic Point One social fraternity lost its social 
were purely matters of administra- condemning the actionof Youngand and _ initiation privileges for one 
tion, the registrar’s report should be _ indirectly to take aslap at the owner _ semester and five others were placed 
especially helpful in arriving at a of the land for fencing it in and clos- on probation together with three 
solution of the present difficulties. ing the site to the public. professionals for falling below the 

es» 199) ap required Li grade point average. 

See A lowly monkey, escaped Hold Showing a decided lack of ae pees seed ae Hanne nes 

aoatey eee its cage in the Biology Elections student interest, despite 4 consecutive terms forfeits its priv- 
uilding, caused untold con- heated pre-election cam- ileges. The social fraternities on pro- 

fusion on the campus for several paign on the part of a few inde- Dation@ares Delta Pi Epsilon, Phi 
days while it remained at large. The pendents, the annual spring elec- Kappa Psi, Tau Kappa Epsilon Phi 
spring weather was too much for the __ tions elicited only a little more than aeaa Tad anduGnisbei and the 
animal and he decided that the wan- _—-700 voters. One of the high lights of See aa are PAA ha Delta 
derlust had gotten the best of him. the occasion was a triple tie for one a DeleePhi and Grae Eta 
For three days he clambered from of the sophomore positions on Union Gana Should any of these repeat 
limb to limb of the huge elms on the board. The election was finally Enis Sanne Gira alsomonieleits 
Hill and then finally was the victim decided by drawing names from a aieges ae six-month period 
of the feminine wiles of several girls large basket. Robert Kommers of Pp The oo average for AGEROR OL 
living at the Arden House. A sudden Phi Kappa Sigma was the lucky the Gistsemiester is 251. more tan 
change to cooler weather was too winner. Other Union Board elec- anelieath point hee thar thattot 
much for him and he sought refuge tions were Hugh Bloodgood, °31, the second semester last yeer, 1.39 
in more sheltered places. Seeing an member at large, Edward Lattimer, The total average for pledees lace 
open window in the comfortable junior member, and Phil Stone, semester is .870 compared to .899 
looking Arden House, he climbed in, | Albert Martin, Robert Griswold, theta beter. =. ‘ 
but alas, alack, he had not antici- | Alex Cannon, sophomore members. - 
pated five screaming girls armed At the annual meeting of the board, Alpha Gamma Rho heads the 
with sheets, waste baskets and John Dern, ’31, of Chi Phi, was social fraternity list for actives with 
brooms. elected president. Emmet Solomon, 22 average of 1.749. Alpha Kappa 

oo —aesi}o97—$ Albert Martin, and Alex Cannon Lambda is second again with oH 
P.A.D.’S Anticipating the wreck- | Were named vice-president, secre- pas A ae Ae) a an 

Wreck ing of their house to tary and treasurer, respectively. TO es ea Une eerie tse 
House wae may. fob the bulld: Orrin Evans, ’31, son of Judge identical standings. 

ing of the new women’s dormitory, Evan A. Evans was elected junior wile 

members of Phi Alpha Delta, legal member on the Cardinal Board of parker High praise was heaped 
fraternity, staged a little wrecking Control and Margaret Murphy and Praises on the Wisconsin corps 

party of their own on March 29. It Stephen Brower, sophomore mem- R.0.T.G. Oring. 0. T. C. follow- 
was a real farewell party to the old bers. Richard L. Jones, Virginia ing a review of the entire corps on 
house and attic windows, bay win- Fink, Mary MacKillican, and Ger- yi) 4, when Major Gen. Frank 
dows and basement windows were hard Becker were elected to Badger parker of the sixth army corps, spent 
knocked out by furniture hurled Board. Betsy Owen and John Ferris Friday afternoon and night in Mad- 
from the inside. The following day _ were elected to the Forensic Board. —i.on to attend the Military ball. 
the chapter moved out and the fur- William Henke, *31, of the track Nive wholemwisit hereas. been 

niture which was not wrapped team, was elected president of the  fi1.4 ith reat satisfaction and 
around lamp posts or broken on the _— Athletic Board over Art Frisch. Sam admiration ee A Hever dara oh ice 

sidewalk was carted away to new Behr, football, John Paul, basket- cellence that I have seen in the houses. Disciplinary action was — ball, Homer Davidson, track, Wil- ROUT. Gocorpet he related The 

threatened for a time, but nothing liam Metcalfe, hockey, Arnold vo See Fae anda hele 

came of it. “It wasia great party, Meyer, swimming, and George aera resentation, especially of 
the best we ever had, was the ver. Ninkow, nom W, wer: also: clected the older battalion dis tes ed a bear- 
dict of the members. Seo. ing corresponding io the highest 

ose Soe eae standards of American young men 

Dog Mr. E. J. Young, owner of | Release Alpha Gamma Delta so- _ acting in a true application of the 
Causes historic Picnic Point, cap- Scholaed rority led the social so- National Defense act. 

tured a stray dog on his en- ei rorities of the campus for The fate of the nation rests in the 
closed property on March 30, and the fourth consecutive time during hands of those men who in time of 
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peace, for apparently no particular cylinder head wall bymeansofwhich Complete With the completion of 
reason, are training themselves to the detonation knock is passed to Aenea the new wing to the 
take their places in a national crisis, the stethoscope. The procedure in = library of the College of 
Gen. Parker said in an address to the comparing fuels is to adjust the com- _— Agriculture, space will be available 
corps following his review. pression ratio for each different fuel for 25,000 additional volumes. The 

jo ceitite te until the knock produced by it present space of the library contain- 
© j ‘ equals in intensity the standard ing 30,000 volumes has been badly 

eae The attitude and policy of nock. over-crowded for the past two years. 
‘Advisors kantee daa eae oie Throughout the year the library re- 

criticized by Senator John E. Cash- aes Electric metermen from ee a ee 

man, Denmark, who appeared be- — gchool ai Darts Ot tae state Nee practically every weekly newspaper 
fore the legislative interim commit- their tenth annual school im: the state: and 5.000 bulletins 

tee on education recently. Senator at the University during the week from other state colleges and organ- 
Cashman traced the history of the of April 8-12. The school is spon- Wpahione according tor CL Se Hean 
department in an effort to show that “sored by the engineering school Tia ac inee thrthere’ the bate 

it was derogatory to the best inter- _ and the extension division in cooper- letins received are units of a series 
ests of rural school children. The ation with the railroad commission anid arelatenbound. These bonad 

department jis) headed “by; Jolin, Ol Wisconsin andthe “Wisconsin ai uiies together with new books on 
Callahan. Utilities association. Subjects per- mericul tive aiome ter Gnomiicaaad 

A note presenting a distinctly dif- famomng toe tees deve opments related subjects add from 1,300 to 
ferent view than expressed by other in the electrical world, especially in 18400; yoluineesvensle fo ane brary 
witnesses was struck by Senator the field on meters were discussed in Peet Sey eally: 

Cashman when he lauded the atti- group conferences. . 
tude of the University of Wisconsin sei el 
faculty toward its freshmen stu- : Agric hi d season 
dents. The senator until recently a ae Looe Caly, OF apcnee Extension ea home 
member of the board of University Chicago acted as host to a party Session economics extension 

3 of engineering students : 
regents, declared that members of from the Universit of Wis : workers will have the opportunity of 
the faculty are not spending their Roa Gh pee eae eeeeetae t= obtaining sad vanced! tralminelaianiy : M8 ae April 7, when eight seniors and forty- ; is : s 2 time “organizing confabs to force feces atone? 4 ivil 3 E University of Wisconsin during the 
upon the institution needless fads.” UOT eee neem ae, summer session. In 1929, the course. 

e accompanied by four faculty men, : - $ 5 re 
ei $v began a three-day inspection trip. the first of tts kind offered an this 

Study A study of gasolines The party embarked at the Madison Country, attracted workers from 
anes nee with respect to their street bridge, under the escort of — @leven states outside of Wisconsin, 
asolme anti-knock qualities, | engineer-guides from the city engi- 2d an equally scattered representa- 

necessitated by the use of higher  neer’s office, and inspected the river- “on is expected this year, according 
compression engines in both the straightening job, which is nearing to J. A. James, assistant dean of the 
automobile and aviation industries, completion, and visited several of Wisconsin College of Agriculture. 
is being conducted by Grover C. the more important bridges. The af- Because agricultural ree 
Wilson, assistant professor in steam __ternoonwas spent in going over some work in the past 15 years has de- 
and gas engineering. of the construction jobs now in pro-  Y¢loped from a meager background 

A variable compression engine, gress in the Loop district. to a well defined profession, it has 
directly connected to a 15 horse- The inspection trip has been a been felt that much valuable infor- 
power dynamometer, has been in- feature of the engineering courses ation in regard to methods and 
stalled. It has several outstanding for over thirty years. It offers an technique of extension teaching has 
differences from the ordinary engine, opportunity for the students to visit been accumulated, and that ' this 
including an electric oil heater to places that are not ordinarily open {Und of knowledge should be made 
save time in warming up, a variable to public inspection and gives them available. 
compression head by means of which —a conception of modern industrial L reaniolasaeraeas 
the cylinder wall and head may be development that is not obtainable — Union The establishment of the 
raised or lowered, and a double- from books, Mining engineers make _Visitor’s fret Sunday of every 
bowl carburetor for facility in chang- a trip through the western mining Day month as visitors’ day at 
ing from one fuel to another. country during the summer. Elec- the Memorial Union was announced 

A special apparatus, the standard —_tricals and mechanicals, have a by Edward Fronk, chairman of the 
knock mechanism, is included by choice of a trip to Chicago and Mil- ynion house committee. All alumni 
means of which a knock is produced waukee or a trip to the East. Civil and members of the faculty are in- 
by purely mechanical means, the in- engineering students make atrip to vited to inspect the union between 
tensity of which is adjustable. The Chicago in the spring and one to 11 a.m.and5 p- m., when there will 

mechanism is so designed that the Milwaukee in the fall. be student guides to show visitors 
same intensity may be exactly re- The party spent Tuesday morning through the building and to give 
produced at any time, in that way at South Chicago visiting the linois them information about each room. 
furnishing a fixed or standard knock Steel Works where a large building = 
which is heard by means of a steth- program is in progress. Tuesday ps ast 
oscope attachment. afternoon was spent looking over The Board of Regents will select 

For comparing the knocks of dif- the cement mill at Buffington, and successors to Deans Russell and 
ferent fuels used in the engine, it is Wednesday, the steel mill at Gary, | Richards at the Meeting to be held 
equipped with a diaphragm in the Indiana. on June 21. 
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Youthful Wisconsinite business friends filed his name in she attended the University where 

aa iedy cae eee 2 oe eae 
(Continued from page 365) Henry Suzzalo had been recently Hopkins School of Nursing, she held 

pocket and one eye open for a new dismissed from the presidency. Pol- key positions on the nursing staffs of 
job. Two men who had the Liberty ities was brewing in the faculty asa _ the University Hospital, University 
Foundry wanted to sell and they result of the desire of some members of Minnesota; Chicago Visiting 
were not in a hurry for their money. to be president. City politicians Nurse Association; Dayton, Ohio, 
“Give me 15 years to pay the bal- exerted pressure on the faculty in- Visiting Nurse Association, and the 
ance and I’ll accept your price,” directly to bring about Mr. Laube’s Visiting Nurse Society, Washington, 
young Grede said, naming a com- withdrawal from the councilmanic D. C. 
paratively small down payment on race. When the acting President Miss Fox has at one time or an- 
the plant. The two foundrymen demanded that Mr. Laube withdraw other served in high elective or 
cogitated a bit and then accepted. from the race or resign a tense situa- appointive positions in most of the 

Instead of 15 years, the plant was tion was caused when he would do local, national and_ international 
paid for in seven years. Its total neither. His dismissal followed and nursing associations with which she 
sales have increased from $163,000 created a storm on the campus and hag heen identified. In Washington 
in 1920 to $500,000 in 1929. The  inthestate. Mr. Laubedidnotpush she was president of the Graduate 
plant has increased in size from 7,800 his campaign and failed to win a Nurse Association and president of 
square feet to 74,000 square feet. place but did become widely known the Board of Nurse Examiners. She 
In 1920 there were 14 expert molders and contributed in making this year’s has been president, also, of the 

ee ee ee ee . i u . ea ursing; chairman of the 
ta tee ee to See poate public health nursing section of the 

» the spring City Foundry American Public Health Associa- 
at Waukesha, Wis., was purchased Joseph Carson Elected tion; and a member of the nursing by oe — There are 280 men Officer of Investment Co. advisory council of the League of 
on the roll. sieti 

The Blut make gray iron cast- eats CARSON, *16, has been See 
ings for automobiles, motorcycles, ee ee a tec ee! ae ornamental 1 : son o., a Milwaukee investmen ; 

uses. Se oer counsel firm with branch offices in Spring Football 
Three years ago the company Sane eee — (Continued from page 353) 

started casting iro ; ‘or the past six months Carson a 
stops, a ae ents has served as assistant treasurer. eae the men a PRET 
trays as a sideline. It is still a side- | 20d previous to that opened and i ne Siiaweue Tet, av G Se 
line, forming only 2 per cent of the | Managed the Madison offices of the Ane B ie ew Bae ide Bae 
total sales, but last year, Mr. Grede Company, at 1 South Pinckney Se SBSH Tis oe Rar NBT Ane : ' ’ mith, Tobias, Engelke, Lovshin, said, 75,000 items were sold to de- _ Street. 5 3 B “Pollack. Seh ler. Ferri 
partment stores and art shops. The : Waller Carson & Co. is retained Bae P aa d Eddleback sth novelties are lacquered in delicate i the management of approximately Ceo Ec a ae ae © Haburallcolors $20,000,000 of funds of individual line performed well for the Army; 

: and incorporated investors. while some of the Navy’s mainstays 
. were Schneller, Linfor, Goldenberg, 

Record Vote Elects mee ‘ee ue oe Uhlir, Caldwell, Willson, Eliker and 
Seattle Councilman Gales Ecenutive: Rep retlent: Pike in the backfield; and Kabat, 

‘ : Final - ;  Kranhold, Casey, Edwards, Catlin, 
FRANK LAUBE, ’99, led the a ts sere eiesident end Neupert, Eggers, Rosenbaum, Dorn- ticket in the hard fought Seattle See ee Rae a ECL O LLY: folds and) Asniumencathelline 
spring elections and was elected city ie sarees : i eon i the largest vote Elizabeth Fox Joins ———. i 
polled, including mayor. Laube i 
polled four-fifths of the total votes Yale Nursing Staff Protests from 22 economists of 
and received more than 16,000 votes F.LIZABETH FOX, 707, has re- the university are among the more 
above his losing competitor. signed as national director of than 1,000 representing 179 uni- 

The decisive victory by Mr. Laube the nursing service of the American _ versities and colleges who signed a 
is noteworthy in view of the complex Red Cross, Washington, D. C. She _ petition in the form of a letter pro- 
situation brought about by his en- will become executive director of the testing the Smoot-Hawley protec- 
trance into politics. For twelve Visiting Nurse Association of New _ tive bill, which is now before Con- 
years he was a professor at the Uni- Haven, Conn., and a member of the _ gress. 
versity of Washington where he faculty of the Yale School of Nurs- Signers from the university include 
specialized in municipal government. ing. Profs. Frederick A. Ogg, Edward A. 
He became known throughout the Miss Fox went to the Red Cross Ross, William H. Kiekhofer, Selig 
northwest as an authority on taxa- nearly twelve years ago as associate Perlman, Philip G. Fox, H. Rowland 
tion and published numerous articles national director of public health English, Arthur Hallam, J.C.Gibson, 
on governmental topics. Trained in nursing. Since August 8, 1919, she George S. Wehrwein, William <A. 
law, with a scientific mind and fa- has held the position of national Scott, Paul Raushenbach, M. G. 

miliar with both the theory and director of public health nursing of | Glaeser, Irene A. Hensey, Harold 
practice of government, a group of the Red Cross. A native of Madison, W. Groves, and Margaret Pryor. 
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